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ED BY BOERS.WEYLER WAS A k

milde in an endeavor to' convince the1 
directors that she was suffering from in- 

, ternal hemorrhages, and she went too 
I far. She subsequently made the

London, Nov. 24.—Mr. Hess, proprie- j attempt and nearly succeeded. The af
ter of the Johannesburg Critic, received Speculation as 10 Whether McKin- tempt was by means of strangulation, 
a dispitch saying the whole staff of that *y Would Raise the Duty to | Since these attempts the watch to which 
paper had been arrested by the Boer an- | _ the "Ola K'tcure • stle . been subjected precludes
thorities under the provisions of the nj " |^“Intiti&tinfr

Johannesburg, Nov. 24.—The prosecu
tion in the case of the staff of the Jo- Would 
hannesbtirg Critic, arrested under the r 
provisions of the new press law, failed j 
to establish the charges and the prison- ; 
ers i were discharged.

COLUMBIA-WESTERN Stops. The service is to-be a train everv 
cTth^v 1 haK minutes and the capacity 
sfi^ers ne8 ?er annUm ÎS ^-OW.OOO pae- 

------
not much to pay.

What Qreat Brkain Wins by Venezue
lan Settlement.

B^-rlin, Nov. 24,-The Fremdenblatt 
discussing the settlement of the Venez
uelan question, says: “Lord Salisbury 

CRytrlr iB direCting the Policy of 
again bring about 

fneLdly relatione with the United
,Hle consent to always submit 
disputes of two Anglo-Saxon na-

ment If m emPhasises a senti
ment of kinship. Therein lies the saga-

tbe Britisb action. Great Brit- 
Mn does not wish to have

■Staff of Johannesburg Critic Arrested 
and Subsequently Discharged. same

Cubaoe, is Why 
He Ketnfhed to Havana 

so Soon.

That, Say the
Tenders Called top tbe Construction 

or the ^rail Penticton 
Railway.

any
them.

........ ................. ...... .... ...... ... .... with her ont» she said to.
j me, 'I deserve all I have got.’ This was

British Columbia and the mnch importance to her remarks. How
ever, that may be, she was not,-in my 
opinion, even proven guilty. I am fina

lly of '’he belief that she will not survive 
another year of prison life. She has 

With the coming change of adminis- now been in confinement since Jufc-, 
tration at Washington City a good 18^9, . 5
ian, matters of importance to ^his ' %,rdl*an^' imprisonment for life 
fN.-st !,»•„, A- A A . means twenty years, there being but

_ ■ 5 discussed, and one is few instances where prisoners have
k Lice of Steamships to Run get ween whether or not Mr, McKinley and Ms been confined on a life sentence after

Jacksonville, Pla., Nov. 23.-A »pe- I Calais and New Or- congress will put up the duty on opitim, that period, uniessvsome new and peter- ____
vial this morning to the World says: “A leans. st ys the Seattle Times.- When Cleve ed facts in relation to their guilt have Rossland, B. C. Nov. 24.—The Colum-
,;pher cablegram from Havana to-riight land went into* office four years ago, Î? *,le interim. I also bia and Western Railway "Company has
,o the Cuban leader here says General . . aRd for a year or so after he was in th!Tt ba^ come tiom^merica Jndadvertised for bids for the construction,
|N'VWftna and thT city‘is in ^reat “conf u° Italian Immigration to South Amt-r- °®ce’.M1616 was a great deal of smug- whet;e, ; nd which have been in the na- of a narrow or a standard guage line 
liaTa“j£ VÏÏL-1 lea ie on the In 8 E progress. In fact smuggling ture ofWrcing the home office, have from Trail to Penticton, the section
except that it is too hot and unheaW crea.e. was ten Ste old^Havrie^Repï .to «hewfil be^lt at hteriv‘Uthi’^a vt^' ^ ^ t0 R°b8°n t0 be COmplete and
10 do any lighting It is openly asserted gang'was- at work, and when such men She o BciaTwas aî^ ated regS- T "perat;on ninety daya- In cd8e the
ie Havana that Weyler became Hight- ------------- ; as Special Treasury Agent Mulkey and Oscar Wilde Tie suffi: tepders for the standard gauge road
vued because Maceo set a price upon lus • I Collector of Customs Jim Lotan of “Wild' was also removed from the are accePted the present road from
11 frrm°^CffimU7hatXMlceo8m8toM make London’ Nov" 24,-The failure is an- Portland were getting big money for al- gcrubbs a short time ago. He is now at T™1 t0 Kossland will- be standardized.
‘1, attemnt on Hav-ana a^d te Spanish no",uced of Webster A- Bennie, ware- ^W1,!f^blI‘amen/"d]1°1,h'™ to.bLe laDd' Reading His health is" also wretched, The Red Eagle claim in the South
general retreated in hot haste to Efot ^men. Liabilities are estimated at and.hd I8ee™8 aged »nd broken down. Belt, adjoining the Mayflower has sur-
nction of his palace.” It is also stated HbO.OOO, ^assets £120,000. McKenkto three of the best oolum H a mTU h ^Prised everybody with an assay of $99.
in the cablegram that Weyler’s recall The Pal] Mali Gazette this afternoon all<j Chinese catchers the 'government and’ llk<| Mrs" ® in gold. It is not expected that there isFmStLvU'KLJTe ügz tr «TT- 5^. bu«

tury tactics. The Cuban, here are ju- ra^ed to eeUbllih , Une et «eamihlp, S”°b5 "iTOBU “u "tbî wbUe”^*^ * TÎ! l*hW " ““PS", to J-0” ,"f»ce ”orkl«e« h»»«-
hilant, for they think this will have a ; *> ruu between Nevv Orleans and Calais Mercdft/s ffiï ac“s was To canture thf Z* thlregulatl<>n8 was concerned but over $50., The last few shifts of work Ottawa, Nov. 24. (Special).-^** min-
favorable effect upon the United States I corrv>grairi, cotton and gweral mer- jittih- Volga and a" boat load of Chin» blS W° t waS, d<m,® m*-a Perfu.nct£r7 on the California has greatly improved ister of marine has been asked bv

chandise. e V ga ana ,a Doat loaa °t vmna manner. I must decline to say at what th„ in * uwn U8Ked

La Cabana in spite of Consul Gen- start for Argentine Republic this week. for ^her nuJoSes conffi ge? Brîtirh v6t >Iarch ^Persôn-my. I do not be- from a new shaft yesterday went $48. cause of the collision. The charge
vrai Lee’s official protest, filed-just be- La Paix, of Paris, announces that the Columbia Ophim at such a low price hTarantod ” tl0“S f°F h 1 ” ^ Pal° Alt° *aft now shows ten against Captain Delisle, who was to
fore he left Havana. The exception ^xt ,af the ircaty signed at Pans by that thèv did not care to nnt ny/l.l?. be granted. lnches of Ugh ore the reSt of the char e f th T|hyl ia nnro tll„Esssss.”1 the *" be.?E2i*= «• .. ksssns»» ..*****rr.
,as pigeon-holed and the officiate hera The death of General Riva Palaceio, = Thousands of hv vr ■ « „ --------Z w . t .. ^aVfl7°Be here that the Pal° ^ in his reply told the owners that Cap-
defied Secretary Olney’s intimation of ! the Mexicah minister to Spain, is an- bmuggiing opium into' the United States VlSlt the =Wa e® t0 th * ^ ,ke 8 .™°e' taln- Delisle was being tried under tbe
disapproval. The Competitor crew and rounced fiom Madrid. He had bean tbe ^a- befoi^ the Dem^ratic tanff t Mntlboroughs. A claim called te Norway half a fugitive offenders act and it would re-
Mr- Mellon, the American newspaper s,ck for some time past and died at his went into effpct m , „ ^ 94 _Tn >,nnnP mile below $he Trail smelter on the bank quire an order of the snnerior court
"drThSco^tMn ten SM eleto'oneoferfamember of the"1 SiDCe th&t time there has been but the'Prince of Wales to the the Columbia river, has been bought Govemor-Gentral for intervention. The
Spanito fort^ whe^ ^c^rdtoJ « chamber ^ d^utie^ Jor lto^eaux Se ! °PmIU ™uggled into the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, by A. S Gopdeye aiid others for $16,000 minister therefore declines to interfere
Captain General ’Weyler’s ordelef no Socialist candidate, M. Parrel, defeated «te^dotY^n redpced Woodcock and Blenheim were en fete , cash. A tunnel is to about 50 feet and with the admiaistralion of justice by '«t-

^°7aeS,M-iwas adred

voln^Thoî^LtiLT6^!^ "it* 1 ^e^mïLT^r^achriE; Bs t^'L Some® ^ium in ïîht SSer^l» canoK fla^, The Nels^ & Fort Shpppard Railway to.day that the Earner Bermuda,''te
Spanish were «XeSd toStetiïS ^ march’s ^gan, flltlv accuses England of bul,nfotJn «*** 'arge quanities as it colored^lamps. and the streets leading ^Q™Jand w^repuT on the market tl£ blibustcrer’ wa» reported.to.be at. H^li-
tbl others» 80 quietly trying to ltindle a European blaze under lnd very bttle of comcs t0 t0 Blenteim Park gate were lined with “Wad were ** on the market thja fax taking on arms and ammunition for
conducted that Acting Consul flrJrntf ' the pretext ft helping the Armenians toe Uaited States. The.local Chinamen Venetian masts festooned with effiw-ed g" . ■_________ Cuba. ■ The report ^me through the
Springer does ’not yet know the - • ■ T^. .Nachrichten says further that Eu- Svy tbat s*nce *bo tariff/ went into effect lampe dgffi innumerable flags, many of UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS Spanish consul. The minister has noti-
wL verbal^d^ on toton^vable bltodnew. is ther have bought their opium from. wh^e^Stors apd Stripes and Union UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS. fie* officials at Halifax to look tote the-

-«A on it. It costs a Jacked everywhere there were loyal, LeveTffWete Under Lou- mEtter"
wiaeérm^FerT^^^forS^^UHiE.ÿ^to^aR^’bÆ H'&’.'lt is better^-stuff-ah* wE^^-moitoes. Triumph< arches, 1
the naval Jiidge F^a^ to^^^lHHEdv-ntore Ve™mfSa-'* tbe then they are not nm* to have it seized covéhari With foliage, bunting in pr»f» ; TSr~Eto^Traa» ,, HW*
statements admittin their cmbSb Im’lhornas F. Bayard, United States b,a government o^r. 1 siom lamps ef^all colors apd the Pr^ce London, Nov. 23.-A..meeting of te
ty in the filibustering expedition amlw^dor, and Mrs. Bayard, were i During j the paot three years there of Wales’ feathers were abundant, -^e Metr liten District Rajlway Stock-
which the Competitor is commanded to-day to visit Windsor h»^ ?ot,bem any arrests lo amount to , palace bad been thoroughly re-fn^ished bolders, Association was held here in
to have brought under Monzon aqAXa-1 Castle °n Thursday next to dine with ™Jthmg’ The government officers have Thera was much new furniture and j furtheranee-<)f tbe roject for constru<;Y.
horde to the Pdnar del Rio coait TMs th(l Queen. Mr. and Mrs, Bayard will W* 8ttap' ?*** are Mmost as many many new hangings, ornaments and art deép level tunnels for the up
vvntten evidence is now under consider! also sl«.p at the castle that night and thew. on .the «>»»* «» formerly, treasure^ including Caralms Durans a”d (Hwn èe^iee of the €xpress electriP
abon by the court. Judge Saul said the Hr- Ba-vard ™ consequence has been Puget Sound ,s still looked after by a full length portrait of the Duchess of tlain" between EarlsCoUrt and Mansion
dceismn may now be rendered any mo- «Èliged to cancel his engagement to go«l sized force but they seldom catch Marlborough (formerly Xf18s «onsaelo The etockholders have, endorsed
ment. It is expected that all the mem- Prea*de at the Thanksgiving dinner of an3r smuggle^. The other day Chinese Vanderbilt), which is hanging 1 e the action of their directors in approving
birs of the party, whose American citi- tbe American colony here. | .Inspector I^oftus. who lives on one of first salon. the scheme, and the necessary powers
zf-nship has not been clearly proved wiU A dispatch from Cork says: “The at^amers running between here and The most elaborate arrangements have wiU ^ asked for at the 8ession
he shot. Most Rev. Wm. Fitzgerald, D. D., the Victoria, picked up a smuggler who had been made for shooting parties teaugh- of parHament. That they will be grant-

New York, Nov. 24,-Oaptain-General Roman Catholic-bishop at Ross, died a few pounds m h,s possession. But. out the week. There will be state dm- ^ is a fOFegone conclusion.
V eyler-s statement that he will wait suddertly yesterday. He was consecrat- s.U('h arrests are a scarcity, and some- ners every night and a string band of pariiament has already sanctioned
until after Christmas before he strikes ed Nov. 11, 1871. times the officers have hard work find- fifty performers will furnish music metropolitan underground projects
the death blow at the insurgents is re-------------------------- ing something to dp in order to enable during these repasts. Perkins the _ or- and two will ^ sanctioned at forth.
garded by the Cubans here as an admis- COBDEN CLUB. rh(lm to draw their pay without blush- ganist from the Town HaU of Binning- coming gegaion, phere are still others
don th&t he can do nothing against the „ ---------- ing' .T - , i. Aj ham will play te graat organ m the iu the ait> all electrical. Most of these
insurgents in their present invulnerable R^P°rt Presented at the Annual Meeting But things are likely to be different long library on Thursday, upon the oc- lmea aTe pl^nned to rectify the ordinary
position. “It is certainly a showing of This Morn'ng. under Mr .McKinley. He believes in casdon of the festivities for the people want of foresigllt which practically
weakness,” said Delegate Palma “and ---------- putting a tariff on everything and he is of the vicinity,\ who1 are expected by ft rebade the. termini of the great rail-
explains his return to Havana.” ’ Wev- London, Nov. 24,-The annual meeting likely to have a paragraph in that new thousands There will be a great torch- wayg to advance beyond what were in
1er h.,s been commande,1 by the Spanish of the Cobden Club took place ibis tariff bU!,w“ch wiU-put up the duty on light procession by the thousaudsofla- the days of their building the suburbs
government to take the field and wipe ‘morning Lord Farrer nresidine The °plUm' If there 1S,a” lncrease in the borers of Blenheim, and a display offira- Q, LoDdon The resuk has ever 8ince
rut the last vestiges of the rebellion -,f’ • “ arrer^presiding. The duty then there Wlll bg some m0re.fnn works surpassing ar.ythmg seen outside bfcen that ^g traveler
His return, discomfited and unsuccess- 1895"6- wl9 ^ad- on the coast, and Puget Sound will have of the Crystal Palace. The statue of mach time getting f,.om one terminus
ful, is not only indicative of defeat but »erv»+Ge il +h th! ^ her ahare of U" The factories in British the Duke of Marlborough will be llln- to another on tIla, other side of yjg me.
on mlicatiou that he may be recalled «ervatives in the direction of protection Columbia will begin doing business at mmated and the procession will mterch tropolis as wouid suffice to carry him

________ 1 7 6 reCalled' and the ^of mereased^zeal upon the the ol(1 8tands, and the 0fficers will have from the statue past the palace. Thu, fif P miles on jo™„eyM of te
SEVERAL LIVES LOST, ,P^°f™LCpbd^-te8' Continuing,,the- something to do. China won’t ship so will be followed by an illuminated hi- new Unes are_ of necessity, buried far

----------  report quotes Canadian and other colonial mu<-b opium to this country, for China- , cycle parade m which Mr. A. J. Balfour below the street level. In some cases
And Serious Damage Done in Cowlitz 8tate®?en ,ag”™st the Plan °! Mr. Jos- me* in the United States wUl not pay ; Conservative leader of the house of the aiTÎval and departure platforms of

Valiev Wash î.pb cha™l>er]ain, secretary of state for a bjg price-for it when they ct^n have it commons and first lord of the treasury, statists are ninety-five feet below the
the colonies, for the establishment of an br, nght to them from “across the line” is greatly interested. From the statue sidew.alt!s_ wbiIe the ynes deScend still
Imperial zollverein and denounces the for ieS8 tban one-half the cost of Chin- the procession will pass around the oval, icwer ^ many piaces, diving under
cattle bill of last session as a measure ese opium. I facing the, north front of the palace, greaj; sewers and other underground
of protection. It regards the Canadian ______ ___  *---------  | where it will be received by the Prince, tunnels, abutments of tne Thames

eastern end of election as most encouraging to free DOESN’T AGREE WITH THEM. | of Wales. Friday there will be a con- bljdgeg and embankments and under
county came in yesterday, but they traders and expresses the hope that the ---------- I at which^the glee singers from Ox- Thames itself. The engineering
? " meagre, and probably give but circumstances under which the. battle Oscar Wilde and Mrs. Maybrick Suf- ford College chapel will sing at the features of these projects are. therefore,

ji„“t «lea of the great losses that was foaght in the United States “will feting From Imprisonment. at the Prince of Walqs’ request* most interesting. The great head shield
,?v-; been sustained. A letter to' L. A. avert mjury to international trade which 6 ---------- -------------------------- is the most pr0H1inent of these. It was
vans from his wife at Cora, states that might otherwise have been expected Nov- 23,-From a high offi- THEY SLASHED EACH OTHER. fir8t trjed in the construction of
tobv nnage has 1)660 done in that vie- from the election of McKinley.’ ^ eoanected with Her Majesty-s pris- • , , „ --------- „ „ „ C’ty & South London railway, the first
ha?;, bt. S^ates that the mail carrier • . -.y . e„rllhhs Àssoeint- Clevelands Foreign Population Have a electric underground line in England.
hi; J informed her that A. L. Brown, How to Core Btitoue Celio. ' . ’ . ! Little W-ir. 'Checontrivance is an air lock system

.."a and bis 26-year-old daughter I suffered for weeks with colic and ®d Press is furnished the following ae- | ---------- of tunneling which is'not hindered by
.v drowned in the Cowlitz. It also pains in my stomach caused ' by bilious- count of the prisoners, Mrs. Maybrick ! Cleveland, Nov. 24.—Almost the en- any sudden in-rush of water that may
^ ites that his bouse and barn were ness and had to take medicine all the and Oscar Wilde: ‘ tire Slavic and Hungarian population, be encountered while boring. The bor-
uept away, and the conclusion is that while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, „ “Eor any'one who knew Mrs. Mav- living on Franklin Avenue hill, with the ing is accomplished by means of steel

wh.nes » Were sea,t€d in their home Cholera an Diarrhoea Remedy which ... j did before her incarceration i exception of the women 'and babies, cylinders, fitted with curved knives*
■ n the flood burst upon it, and swept cured me. have since recommended it ’ ' . , turned ont en masse last night in an ef- 1 which are forced forward by hydraulica«nd tern away. ' to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- ®he would not now be recognized. She ^™7VcUt, Lb Md sVaSh eacb others’ Jacks. When the shields have advanc-

v n. biler, a well-to-do farmer, lost a 1er, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are is a complete mental and physical jt wag t^e bloodiest battle of about eighteen inches the soil enclos-
^^bl^ team, and all his live stock, subject to bilious colic can ward off the wreck. I wish +o say right here that ; yle year around the river front and Col- fd in the cylinders is removed and cast

fi, Hood bas swept away houses, barns, attack by taking this remedy as soon this condition is not due to prison con- umbus street districts. Blood of the »on rings are built up in segments In-
;! , <'s and stock for many miles along as the first symptoms appear. Sold by finement while shd is not insane her combatants dyes the road and makes the side-
1 course of the river, and destroyed all druggists. Langley & Henderson ”v unon Tt She scene of the Lttle a revolting spectacle.

•r!y Promising orchards. Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and for Fully forty men from the start to finish
,ll p report that the wife and five Vancouver. engaged in the terrible encounter. As

, !l ren of John Shumaker, farmer, had-------------------------- orison it Avleshiirv n°in ‘Buckingham- i Iar as can be learned at least twenty
drowued, is not confirmed. Shu- ATTEMPTED BRiBBiRY ^rson at A^abury, m Buckmgham werp more Qr ,e8S seriously in.

'x(i. when found, was exhausted and ----------- .. , . ^ , rhono-û jured, but only two will probably die.' ""‘ented, and he died yesterdky from In Connection With the Libel Suit Faental state re<imre as much change as «a, y tw p
'■xposure . . . „ T a 13 consistent with prison regulations,Agamst Lafy Scott’ and for this reason, she has been an in-

More Curative Power " Loudon. Nov. 24 —When the trial of . mate of so many prisons.
a contained in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- Lady S^ina Scott John Corcerlon en- “While at Wormwood Scrubbs she 
DariliR fu. • »v . g'iteer; Frederick Kask, groom, and w. was in the hospital for nine months mb; , a than in any other smnlar pre- Xylott, valet, charged by Earl Russell the year and her health has demanded 

-on. it costs the proprietor and w;tb criminal libel, was resumed at the like treatment at. Aylesbury. She has 
“‘auufacturer more. It costs the jobber Old Bailey this morning, Justice Haw- grown thin and her cheek bones pro
cure and is worth more to the consum- kins announced that a scandalous at- trude in a manner most unpleasant .to 
<r- It has a record of cures unknown to tempt had been made to tamper with see. Her gompLexion is ghastly and her 
-ny other preparation. It is tbe best to the jury by means of an aponymous let- eyes have a haunted look. She has all 
-'uy because it is the One True Blood ter to the foreman. The justice added the cunning of an insane person. This 
Purifier that he hoped to discover the writer, is shown by the fact that she has twice

who, if found, would have cause to re- endeavored to qpmmit suicide, once near- My frlend look here! yon know how week 
grot his action. Earl Russell was te ly successfully, despite the strict watch and nervous your wife Is, and yon know 
first witness to-day and emphatically de- to whkh she is constantly subjected, that Iran Pi^‘and'buy

One of these attempts was evidently a

1 "

yHe on the Other Hand, Says It Is Too 
Hot and Unhealthy io Do 

Any Fighting.
Some of tbe Recent Strikes That 

Have Been Made In 
Kootenay.

.-m
mUntied States.

f

%CABLE FROM LONDONSecond Trial of Mellon and the Com- 
petitur Crew is About Com- « 

pie ted.
Nelson and Fort Sheppard Company 

Fut Their Additions on 
The Market.

an enemy in ;
i ti

- -■ A "

CASE OF THE TIRE.
Owners of the Ve.sel Ask the Mar- 

Ine Departmenl to Invesll- 
gate.

'

- M
Filibustering Steamer Said 

Taking on Ammunition at 
Halifax.

to be

i

iSIrtss

1an- smuggHng opium into’ the United States 
the "year before the Democratic tariff 
went into effect.

• Since that time there has been but

I

: '

I
«s

A*'.
-GMeraqr Ftèyr,, »f .'-New., 

4*td this*afternoon. at 
Genoa *tvMle-titere for his health.

Gold TURKMAN. 1ir
Arrested ' in Montreal for Offi.iiiing 

Money Under False pretences.

Monfrea^, Nov. 54.—“Faiher” George 
W. Murphy, a supposed American priest 
and a great gold, cure apostle, who had 
an institute here, lias been arrested for 
obtaining $5,000 under false pretenses 
from à Toronto man to whom he pre
tended that Archbishop Corrigan ’ and 
Bishop Wiggen, of New York had asked 
and authorized him to found a geld 
cure institute in this diocese., *

ti;
x* I
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DYNAMITED A TRAIN.

Passenger Train Also Fired Upon by 
the Cubans.

New York, Nov. 24.—The Insurgents 
have dynamited an exploring train near 
Cardenas, province of M.atanzas, derail
ing the engine, Upsetting and burning the 

A irsssenger train which follow
ed was firedupon and though the pas
sengers threw themselves on the floor, 
a lady# five gendarmes and the fireman 
were wounded.

consumes as

cars.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
• hehalis, Wash., Nov. 23.—Additional 

Particulars of the flood on the upper
* "wlitz valley and the
this , 
are still

mProving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who te suffering from amy 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or, overwork, 
will ‘ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.
. 1 have ribthing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, i am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a care.
1 am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can vely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ban of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr.1 George »G. Strong, North 
Rock wood, Mich.
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When the shields are again moved for
ward there is, of course, a space be
tween the outer surface of the rings and 
the inclosing earth, which is filled by the 
forcing of semi-fluid cement through the 
holes left for that purpose. The tun
nels thus consist of iron tubes. These 
tunnels are constructed at the rate of 
sixteen feet per day.

Passengers are conveyed from the 
world below to the world above by hy
draulic lifts. The current that works 
the Jine is to come from a generating 
house along a copper cable. Each train 
will consist of six or seven cars. The 
American system of car construc
tion is obligatory, otherwise the 
increased diameter of tunnel re
quired for cars with side doors 
would augment the construction account 
by 40 per cent. The care will seat 48 
passengers, 24 on a side, a total of 228 
o: 336 passengers per train. The speed 
is to be 14 miles an hour, including

«

• CATTLE- SHOW

New York’s Annual Exhibition ^.t Madi
son Square Garden.

_ New York, Nov. 24.-*The cattle show 
opened at Madison Square Gardens yes- 

j terday and exceeds in point of interest 
j any of its predecessors, as it gives an 
j accurate idea of the extent and import- 
! ance of the cattle interests of the United 

States.

i

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Thetis-
lintile

slgsMuie ~4tHOOD’S PILLS 
(nthartic and liver 
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RECENT DISCOVERIES. twenty-thnexe-knot service would.hf^ijjafe
Hod. Mr. IWkM •»« «*£» jjSgBrtSftgjSS; 

ccverer.” There is, also, a good, reason W(m,d be quite prepared to admit. If 
for the minister of public works ndt Cumda Wlll ^ intent with nothing 
having made his “discovery earlier, for legg than the best then, she will have to 
nntil four months ago he was only a go in fot twenty-three-knot service, 
private citizen, engaged in the publica- j It WOQ,d be plain foUy for herlo spend 
tiou .of a weekly newspaper, and pos- | §750,000 a year on a service of twenty- 
aessing neither the time nor the means taba Rutin event of the es-
to devote himself to the “geographical” tayishment of a twenty-three-knot ser- 
resenrch necessary to acquire a know- vjce tbat subsi<jy would have, to be 
ledgç of the great natural wealth of largely increased. The longer the ad- 
Canada on the Ratifie. But promptly vocatf4 fur a service for passengers only 
upon becoming a minister of the Crown argQe> tbe clearer it becomes, that the 
Mr. Tarte came to British Columbia and ;nterests 0f the people of the Dominion 
“discovered” many things about which are ^ 8uffeTjng through delay in the 
he had no previous knowledge, and with settlement of the matter.

candour and directness of speech that ----------------------- —
is one of his many pleasing character- “KINDLY BOUNCE THEM.” 
istics he admitted that his eyes had been In the Tory papers these days appears 
opened, his information about the prov- a grpat dpal o( hypocritical wailing over 
ince increased, and his estimate of its the dismj6Sal 0f civil servants who ne- 
enormous possibilities enlarged many glected their duties to do ejection work 
times over. This is what he meant by for tbe rpory party. When any such 
saying that he “had discovered British ca3e occurs the government is immedi- 
Oolumbia.” ately accused, as vociferously as Tory

Another discovery was made, how- lung8 will anow, ' 0f “introducing the 
ever, and a no less valuable one—Brit- gp^g SyStepi,” These exhibitions of 
ish Columbia at the same time “discoV- hypocrisy show rather strangely in the 
ered” Mr. Tarte. The people of the j bght of seme revelations made by the^ 
province who came in contact with that j Lindsay Rost concerning that well 
energetic minister have “discovered” known Tory warrior Major Sam Hughes, 
that he is an entirely different person, 
indeed, .from what they had been led to

there will not accept it. So far all the 
■Liberal papers in Quebec have endorsed 
it. The probability is that Mr. Beauso- 
seil will be the only Liberal member 
that will support a remedial bill, while 
several Conservative members, includ
ing Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, have declar
ed in favor of the settlement. United 
Canada, the Irish Catholic newspaper, 
highly .approves of the settlement.”

The fact is that hostility to the settle
ment agreed upon will soon be found 
worde than useless; the country is tired 
of the dispute and is heartily glad to 
leave it where- it will be quickly lost to 
public view.

A long comment about the climatic 
changes is indicative of the feelings of 
the Conservative press. The Colonist 
thinks the seasons are getting “colder.” 
This is quite trot, we believe, but out 
excellent friend’s historical dates are 
“all off.” The thermometer began fall 
ing on the 23rd of June last and will 
conftiWite - Very low for at least twenty 
years. It is absurd for it to 
that its winter will not become summer 
for several thousand years.

QU can keep Warm
• • ' without being stifled with clothes i

by using an interlining of Fibre ♦ 
Chamois in your suits and ♦ 
wraps. It’s light weight makes t 
all sorts of exercise possible in all ♦ 
sorts of weather, as it never ♦ 
hampers or fetteri your move- t 
mente and yet it keeps out the Î 
cold raw air and frosty winds ♦ 
completely, never failing to pro- l 

vide a happy, healthful warmth ♦ 
Don’t be without this glorious * 
winter comfort, see that it js %

, » put in all ordered clothtng, and Î
* if buying ready-to-wear garments take none which do not bear the ♦
;; Fibre Chamois Label. the |
î Only 25 Cents a Yard now. t
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it ♦

«
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Hon. Mr. Tarie and Party Reach Cat- « 
Their Way 'Em

East. ’• ii: ' .< *
gary on

:h
Great Ihterest Being Taken In 

Canadian Mines, Across 
(he Border.

V 1
1

^—jjfilToronto, Nov. 25-—Eire broke out si
multaneously in three different build
ings on the Exhibition grounds yester
day and before the flames were subdued 
$10,000 damage was done. It was the 
work of an incendiary. .> >.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Detective • Goldl 
tone, of Pittsburg, had quite an exciting 
chase after Louis Levy, Who disappear
ed from a Pittsburg court room while 
sentence for perjury was being passed on 
him. Levy had been a second-hand 
clothes dealer at® after Goldfoné had 
searched Toronto and Hamilton with a 
push cart, dressed "as an old clothes man 
he came to Montreal. Last night while 
visiting the Jewish quarter, 
an old clothes dealer, he saw Levy’s 
wife in the door of a second-hand store. 
There were some men inside, one i of 
whom looked like Levy. He got a man 
from the street to attract the ma»> at 
tention, and was rewarded by recogniz
ing his quarry. He promptly went and 
collared Levy, but the latter refused to 
recognize Goldf one’s authority, and* 
Levy’s wife gave battle, so he hfed a 
hard time of it until the Canadian offi
cers arrived. Among the things taken 
from Levy were several'lottery tickets 
and a telegram from Pittsburg which 
read, “Look out for Detective Morris 
(Goldfone’s first name). He is after 
you. Dave Brown.”

Collingwood, Nov. 24.—William Thom
as, aged 18, was drowned ip the bay by 
upsetting the canoe in which he was out 
duck shooting.

Wii nipeg, Nov. 24.—With the advent 
of Minister Sifton as minster of the in
terior, a new immigration policy wii! be 
adopted, which will : rapidly fill» up the 
vacant land of the prairie provinces. It 
is estimated ihat about 5,000 . people 
have emigrated from Eastern Canada 
during the summer, and 100 front 
ch'gan.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 24,—President
elect McKinley will be invited to attend 
tbe convention of the International Ep- 
worth League in Toronto m July, and 
reply to the address of welcome to be 
delivered by Lord Aberdeen.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Wheat is rapidly 
being sent. do#n to the seaboard, but 
about 40 per cent of the crop is being 
retained by the farmers in expectation 
of higher prices.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The annual report 
of the Inland Revenue Department, 
which was issued to-day, shows that 
Canadians consumed .623 gallons per 
héad-of spirits, as against .666 during 
thu year previous. They are getting 
heavier on beer having drunk 3.528 gals, 
per head, as against 3.471 in. 1895. 
There was less wine and less tobacco 
used during the last fiscal year.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Archbishop Fabre 
arrived this morning from. Paris: via

a

daughter Marguerite, whose death oc
curred early this morning.

Two prominent and respected pioneer 
citizens of Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Nixon, celebrated their golden 
wedding in Grace church this evening 
in the presence of a large number of re
latives- and invited guests.

FAMINE IN INDIA.suppose

Past Panics, and the Efforts
the Impending One. |

India, after twenty years of fortm , 
exemption from her ancient seorgu ;. 
once more threatened, says the I.unJitS 

T „ _ , ', „ . Telegraph, with a widespread i.'i:,,,'l l
J. Baritzan, on trial at Prmce Albert These dreadful visitations, as uiii 

for defrauding the Northwest govern- known to students of Easter-, u 
ment of $700 was acquitted to-day by are. west to occur in the Pcuiasah J 
a jury who were out all night. Hindustan at intervals which

The Liberal convention for Saskatche- establish a relatively regular cvck t°

to Avert
4 4 THE MALCONTENTS.

dressed as
Some Manitoba Tory politicians and 

St. Boniface havethe Archbishop of 
announced their ' earnest condemnation 
of the Manitoba school settlement. No 
other action was to ■ be expectèd of 
them, and it is not likely that their op
position will succeed in overthrowing 
the arrangement. As Mr. Laurier and 
Mr. Tarte have said, the approval of 
the extremists on either side was not 
to be looked for; the settlement must get 
its support from the great body of rea
sonable and moderate people. This ele
ment comprises the great majority of 
the population,, whose opinion will pre
vail, arid that in a very short time. It 
would be absurd to suppose that the 
few malcontents can hold out for long 
against the many who are well satis
fied to see the troublesome question dis
posed of in a way that does justice to 
all parties. It is quite probable tha't the 
few extremists will give up their oppo
sition when they fully realize its in 
utility'. Let us hope they will show 
themselves so far possessed of common 
sense, for the sake of Manitoba and of 
the country at large.

Who represents North Victoria in the
Shortly after his election in 

expect by the coarse savagery of the 1892 the Major "thought it would be well 
Conservative press. He was found to to change the postmasters at Minden

and Coboconk, putting good Tories in 
the places occupied by Grits. He seems 
to have offered some charges against Dr. 
Curry, the Minden official, and P. O. In
spector Spry was sent to investigate. 
Mr. Spry thus reported to the depart
ment : “Regarding this case, as the 
charges are nearly all of a political na
ture, or * have a political tendency, I 

the future. ' Mr. Tarte has become a consider that it would not be proper for
friend of British Columbia and will ad- me to express my opinion upon the mer-
vocate in parliament a generous policy its of the case, end beg, therefore, re-

Canadian speetfully to submit the evidence for
your consideration.” The delay that oc
curred in dealing with the matter was 
not to the Major’s taste, so he wrote 
Sir Adolphe, Caron,, then postmaster- 
general, complaining that he had “not 
heard a word from your department yet 
anent the Minden and Coboconk post- 
offices.” He also informed Sir Adolphe^ 

that that “the feeling among our fellows here 
is very strong,” and that the Grits, .in 
expectation of a vacancy being made at 
Minden were “getting up a petition 
signed by their own crowd” asking foi; 
the appointment of Dr. Curry’s brother. 
This was a horrible piece of cheek on 
the part of the Grits, and the good 
Tory Major pointed out the way to 
squelch, them properly. He said to *fiir 
Adolphe Caron: “I wish the office va
cant as soon as possible, and shall 
then name you my man. Meantime, 
kindly bounce them.” Whether they 
were bounced “kindly" or not does not 

1 appear, but of course a request couched 
in such appropriate terms could not 
well he ignored. And never, a word -ap
peared in1 any Tory paper alleging the 
introduction of the spoils system.

house. — ------ -— *■*" cBiamiBti a relatively regular tvd,. t
wan takes place at Prince Albert to-mor- these recurring calamities was due m old

A Calgary dispatch says Hon. Mr. didnti^roportionattiy

.t amine after famine, ensuing after the
swept the

be unusually energetic in manner, pro
gressive in his views, affable and polite 
to every person, and imbued with one 
great idea—how best to promote the 
welfare of our people. That is a “dis
covery” only second in importance to the 

made by Mr. Tarte; and now that we

Tarte and party reached- there to-day _____ ____ _
from the coast and left by special, train j failure oTlhe" kriter’ rahft .........
for Edmonton, where the minister of j weaker and poorer folk by million* 
publie works will be banquetted. disease, following upon the track Tf

The city authorities have a suspected death, completed the periodical holo 
ease-of smallpox under surveillance. The caust of victims. The miserable neo,.u 
patient is a little Australian girl, who grew into the habit of reckoning1 from 
reached the city With a party of im- one dread season of death and désola 
migrants on Saturday last. She has tien to the other. Their rulers—whether 
been isolated, the immigrant shed has Hindu, Mogul, Mahratta or feudatorv- 
been quarantined and all precautions never dreamed of taking up official arms 
taken against the spread of contagious against the direful foe. Famine was 
disease, if such it proves to be. rather looked upon as the natural means

Montreal, Nov. 24—A. W. Ross, of for keeping down the birthrate; a decree 
A. W. Ross & Co., returned from Bos- of Allait or of Siva, issued from date 
ton yesterday, where he had beep, on e to date, for divine, or at least irresista- 
business mission. Mr. Ross says great ble, purposes, not to be opposed by 
interest is being taken in the United feeble mortal means. One of the most 
States in Canajiim mines. striking differences between the native

and the British Raja in India had been 
the bold and generous adoption by the 
latter of official responsibility for the 
lives of those swarming millions of the 
land. It is, of all our innovations there, 
that one which would most make Aso 
ka and Vikramaditya wonder and Ak- 
bar the Great stroke his beard in 
ment, if those vanished potentates could 
return to regal existence, 
been deliberately accepted as a duty by 
the Supreme government in- Calcutta

and

one
have discovered each other, we shall 
understand one another much better in

of development, as every 
statesman who believes in the. future of 
the Dominion must do, and our people 
will no longer listen without protest to 
the ravings of sorehead Conservative 
newspapers whenever the name of the 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte appears in their

any

!"
STIRRING ÜP DISCORD.

columns.
Still another discovery has been made. 

The Colonist has “discovered” 
British Columbia has a grievance or 
two, and is crying out for their removal. 
There is an amusing side to the “find” 

Government street Rip Van

Conservatives Endeavoring to Start a 
Racial War.r

THE DOMINION MINISTERS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—A public meeting 

to. discuss the school settlement was 
held in St. Boniface to-night, at which 
the following resolution, moved by Sen
ator Bernier (Conservative) 
ouded tjÿ A.: 4- C. Lariviere, M. P.
(Conservative), was passed unanimously: that not a single life of man, woman or 
“We, tlje Catholics of St. Boniface now cbild must he lost by hunger in India, 
assembled,, having, taken cognizance of the efforts, the resources, and tbe 
the so-called, settlement of the school thority of the Sircar can prevent it; 
question as published in the newspapers, and- the affirmation of this unexampled- 
desire to put on record our strong pro- beneficence has just been solemnly made 
test against such a settlement, which is *D the legislative council at Simla, 
quite unacceptable to the Catholic popri- In that august assembly Mr. Wood- 
lation of Manitoba, and nothing but a burn, as minister of the viceroy, formait 
wholesale and disgraceful surrender of ^ announced the all but certain ap- 
our schools and of the language of the puoach of a widespread and terrible fam- 
Freneh speaking population. We .pro- ine- The usual rains have failed over 
test alsç against the idea. put. lêtLôfah, <W part of the Altehabad, Agra 
thf. government both qt Q,tta-wdf utiMriets, • end -Getakyur,-
Winnipeg, that the settlement bt^'sùçjt jBehtlkund, the Cis-Sulej tracts of the 

momentous question can be effected Punjab—northward to Lahore, and 
'without 'Consulting the minority, vvhich southward to Jubbulpur, Nursmgpur. 
is tfhie ÿggriefed, and consequently the Raipur—and even as far away as Upper 
môst interested party iri the controversy. Buimah. This implies 50,000,000 or 60,- 
If is ap outrage to undertake the final 000,000 of people menaced with scarcity 
settlement of the same without their ! —nay,, not only menaced, but already 
knowledge and consent. Moreover, we having to pay for 10 pounds of grain 
do declare that we will accept 'he same price which two years they 
tio other settlement than a set- P-tid for 30 pounds, 
tiement which shall have previously only the poorer section of the population 
received the approbation of our arch- which will suffer, but even then the iu- 
bishop, who has the authority to judge expectation of the Queen's govvrn-
in this matter, and with whom we are ment is that 3.000,000 of adults must 
in complete accord as to the course to somehow or other be kept alive for a 
be followed in the battle we are now en- whole year, and that this will want a 
gaged in for the triumph of Christian million pounds of grain, earned or bo- 
education in this land, under the pro- stowed, in excess of such local stores 
tection and guarantee of the constitu- as may be in hand. Happily, during the 
tion.” ' years of comparative plenty, Her Ma-

The Free Press (Conservative) sriys: josty’s government, with a beneficence 
“On Sunday Archbishop' Langevin an- utterly unparalleled in Eastern histnry, 
notmeed that no,v the terms of settle- iias never for a moment forgotten that 
ment shut out all hope of the restera- sueh a conflict must, and would 
tion of the minority’s separate schools, day descend upon them. The last great 
the educational work would be taken battle for the lives of the Indian 
up directly under his own supervision, sants was waged,with a splendid though 
His announcement has been promptly imperfect success in 1877-78, and if was 
followed by action. This morning, un- demonstrated that canals and wr/J-' to 
dor the personal instruction of the Arch- water the earth, 
bishop, +en schools were opened, four in reads and tramways to convey surplus 
St. Norbert, two in St. Jean, one in or foreign foodstuffs, were the best rvm- 
Le-tellier, one at St. Adolph, one at St. , edies against the deadly drouth. These 
Joseph, and one at Labroquerie. These preventives or palliatives have been eu- 
schtols are opened at the voluntary ex- vrgetieally pushed from the famine fund 
pense of the minority.” onc* other official

gating capacity of canals has risen from 
L500,000 to 3,500,000 of 
reach 4,000,000 within the next six 
months. In the northwest provinces 
the irrigating capacity of canals lias ris
en from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 of acres. 
There are now over 10,000.000 of acres 
irrigated from various sources in the 
northwestern provinces and Oudb, while

Hon. Mr. Tarte has been unable to 
complete his tour of the province by 
visiting the Kootenay district, as he in
tended, owing chiefly to the affairs of 
his department at Ottawa needing his 
personal attention after a somewhat 
prolonged absence. The unusual seyrity 
of the season was also a deterrent, tls it 
appeared that travel might he interrupt
ed at any time among the mountains.
Nobody will regret more than the minis
ter himself his inability to visit Koot
enay, but the fact must be borne in 
mind that the season would bate1 ren-
dt red an inspection of the distritimie^ !îCew ^ ^ Grae&
unpleasant,.to him and.uBsaJia^^i,^ i flipfe jfmndicé. tnrt It ié ndtstfibu^i^Sl 
all concerned. He has announce^ tpat his illness is serious. * $•• . .

amaze-

Yet it hastif the
Winkle, who has been sleeping his wits 

for eighteen years; but it is, nev-

and sec-

away
ertheless, a discovery of third impor
tance, and we rejoice that it has been 
made. It is one of the beneficial re

doubt, of the change of gov- 
the discovery by Mr.

of Mr.

au-

sults, no 
eminent, just as

and the discovery
unquestionably due to the

Tarte
Tarte are 
same happy circumstance. ,

Let the good work of “discovery go
on.
INSPECTION OF THÜ B$foG&

he intends to repeat his trip nextpsunv Toronto,
mer, when the facilities for making a j cheesemaker, and Collector of Nixon
tour of Kootenay will be much greater. Township, ^has disappeared. As his ac-

„ ovT.oct ttiof Mr counts were short it was supposed thatreasonable to expect that Mr. he Hd fled> but blood on ^ ^or of his
cheese factory and adjacent ground 

advantage to him and to- the people of j leads to the belief that he has been 
British Coluinbia. He has frankly'stat- | foully dealt with.
ed that his ideas of the province, its | A young man named Chas. S. Braten, 
canabilities and its needs, have ' been of Kingston, has been arrested charg

ed with presenting a cheque on a bank 
». for $2,200, purporting to be signed by

his visit has given great cause for en- | George Gooderham, the well known mil- 
couragement to British Columbians, liona ire.
There is every prospect now that the j Winnipeg, No>v. 23.—The trial of the 
neglect tvith which this part of the Do- petition to unseat Mr. H. J. Macdonald 
minion has been treated by the federal ^member for Winnipeg, which was

, „ , „ fixed for to-day, has been postponed unpower will soon be remedied. The two t>, January 15th next- chief Justice
ministers who are yet to visit us may Taylor and Mr. Justice Bain win be the
be counted on to taie quite as earnest presiding judges.

interest in the province and its in- j The Iaët steamer, laden with .wheat,
terests as the minister of public works before the close of navigation on Abe
, A rpi t anvprnmpiit lakes, will leave Fort William on Nov.vhas exhibited. The Liberal government ( ^ Tfere m .fet present 2,928,243
cannot at once do everything tnat ine ; bushelg of wheat in port Arthur arid 
province wants, but it may confidently ■ port William elevators, drid'‘'it is 
be expected to make a vigorous effort. | pected that 1,500,000 bushels of this will

j be shipped out by that time. Shipments 
j to Fort William from the West are very 
| light jus" now, and will riot average 

Given by the Cedar Hill Lodge of Good moï»e than 25,000 bushels’ per day. R<*
ceipts. last week were 498,551 bushels, 
the shipments being 466,102.

Cedar Hill Lodge No. 3, I. O. G- T., Windsor, Ont., Nov. 23.—A party of 
gave another one of those social enter 14 Poles and one American crossed the

becoming fiver this morning, bringing with them 
a full kit of lumbermen’s tools. They 

j stated that they were going to Ruscoirib, 
| a small station on the Michigan Central 

says that 'the usual standard of excel- Railway near Tilbury to work in a lum- 
lence in no degree • depreciated when her camp for the winter. The customs 
*Merctrrius, the god of eloquence -and officers levied 3o per cent, on the tools.

this occasion made has This is the first time that duty has been 
midst, charged on second-hand tools coming in- 

-t<x Canada temporarily and it is believ-

Nov. 23.—James Pettit,I invited Hon. Mr. Tarte to 
inspect the temporary bridge at Point 
Ellice and a visit was made on Thurs- 

the party being conveyed

The mayor MAYOR AS AUTOCRAT.

The municipal act provides .that “the 
powers of every municipality shall ' be 
exercised by the mayor, and aldermen, 

reeve and councillors, thereof.”

It is
Tarte’s visit to the province will ,jbe ofday afternoon,

up the harbor and under the bridge on 
tbe small steamer Sadie. With the may- ^
or and Mr. Tarte were Chief ! Mayor Beaven has improved on the act
Coste, of the pu ac wor ® 6 1 by calmly obliterating the words “and
and several aldermen. Th® object ! alde rmen,” thus effacing the rest of the 
the inspection was to demonstrate to the ,
minister that the bridge was unobjec
tionable, that it was unnecessary that 
the permanent structure should be an 

draw bridge, and that in other 
the position assumed by the may-

Of course, it is

much widened, while on the other,, fiand
j council as regards its executive powers 
I and vesting all of said powers in him- 
: self. There is a rare degree of “nerve” 
! required to. override in this deliberate 
fashion an act of the legislature, but as 
the mayor has Shown many indications 
of a desire to be a law unto himself the

open or
ways
or and council on the bridge question | 

Under the circum- Jwas a proper one. 
stances it was to be expected that the j 
minister of public works would be taken i 
to the scene on a steamer, at a time j 
and under conditions most likely to im- 

him favorably. But that is pre- j

■ public will perhaps not be much surpris
ed at this latest display of autoratic 
tendencies. There can be no doubt in 

I any reasonable mind as to what the in- 
! tent of the municipal law is ip this re
gard; section 25, which vçe have quoted, 

;is as explicit as any section of an act 
could be. When the majority of a city 
council resolve on any particular course 
as to the payment of employes, or kin- 

; dred matters, the law intends that such 
course shall be followed without ques- 

: tion by any part of the executive. A 
' pretty state of chaos would municipal 
1 affairs get into if the mayor were at lib
erty to ignore contemptuously a resolu
tion passed by even a majority of the 

: aldermen dealing with any matter that 
I comes under their jurisdiction. The 
height of absurdity is reached if the 

set aside such a resolution

an sume

press
cisely what was not done. When the 
Sadie arrived at the temporary bridge

ex-
and railroml*. cart

• and while going dead slow, her smoke j 
stack touched the timbers overhead, | 
grating heavily, and it was only by j 
careful steering that the passage was 
made at all. The tide was near its

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT.

Templars.
resources. The irri-

highesf point. The impression made up
on the visitors could not be other than 
unfavorable. The contention of the 
council has been that the temporary | 
bridge would not be an obstruction to 
navigation, and now, during a trip to i 
demonstrate that fact no care was taken j 
to procure a steamer that could pass j 
under the span easily and quickly. It 
was a ' most unaccountable piece of stu- j 
pidity. Neither the minister nor his en
gineer had any personal knowledge of ! 
the harbor above or below Point Ellice, 
and very naturally they would become 
prejudiced at once against a bridge that 
interfered with the passage of the ves
sel upon which the civic authorities 
were taking them, confidently believing ' 
tbat all the fears and objections of the j 
distinguished visitors were about to be ! 
removed. Had (he man who decided on 
the Sadie secured the Islander instead 
he would have shown more astuteness, 
for although he would have been laugh
ed at, his reputation of knowing a thing 
or two would not have been altogether 
lost.

REFORM IN ILLINOIS. acres, and will
toinments for which it is 
somewhat famous, on the eveniiig of 

20th, and current gossip
Christian League to Ask Legislature to 

Pass Reform Laws.Novemtii

Chicago, Nov. 25.—The coming Illinois 
legislati re will be asked by tile national 
Christian Citizenship League to pass
laws prohibiting the sale of cigarettes ! m the Punjab the total irrigated 
the regulating of saloons, counties, towns . k®3 risen since 1877 from 5.000.00U n> 
and wards, under local option, ami com- *<500i000 millions of -acres. During tiw 
pell ing the strict observance of the sab
bath.

mayor con 
j when it is passed unanimously by the 
| aldermen. Neither *in law nor in com- 

there be found the slight-

song, again on
appearance on the stage in our
Despite the threatening atmosphere a , x , . , .. . ,.
goodly number found themselves in at- ed to have been done on the strength

of advices from Ottawa in retaliation

area

sank! intentai the'open miles "of'rail have 
inerriaiëd 'fri the Central provinces, the 
Punjab, the Northwestern provim 
Oudh from 2,460 to 6,234, while the cost 
of carriage by rail has been greatly ru- 

Strikers Attack Workmen, and a Gener- duced. 
al * Fight Follows.

men sense can 
est justification for the course taken by 

| the 
under
though some people may feel inclined to 
dismiss the matter as a small one, the 

! principle should not be lost sight of. 
The citizens may desire the establish
ment of a “one-man power,” to be plac
ed in the hands of Mayor Beaven. If 
they do they should see that it is reg
ularly established by tyw and not in
violation of existing legislation.

% ‘____ ___

while the following pro- . ... ...
gramme was rendered: A duet, enti- for the Corliss and other alien labor
tied the “Medley,” in which attention hills, 
of the audience was held for about a 
quarter of an hour, while Mr. C. E.
King attempted to smoke the peace CStrom, arose
pipe, actions Set to music, accompanied j house, crossed the fielas to the high-
by his sister, Miss Alice King, in her way and has not been seen or heard of. 
usual acceptable manner. A song by Mr. was 54 years Old and a brother of 
Watkins, of the marines, received a Principal Parkinson, of Toronto, 
well-merited encore, and a song by Mrs. Searching parties have failed to find any 
Sabin was well ^received. Mr. S. Pol- trace of him.
lock gave an excellent recitation. . But Windsor, Nov. 24.—A report is current 
thé comic song of Mr. Douglas arid Mr. ' 5 that William McGregor, M.P. for North 
Sanimy Johnson must of necessity take Essex will resign his seat and take the 
the cake in bringing down the house. A j position of collector of customs here, Mr.

Martin, the present ( incumbent, being 
^superannuated!

Toronto, Nor. 24.—At a meeting of the 
Young Conservative Club a resolution 
was passed that the time had arrived 
when Canada should have representation 
in the Imperial house of commons. 

George Punder and F. A. Brown, of

tendance,
.

the case which camemayor in 
review LABOR TROUBLES.London, Ont., Nov. 23.—At midnight 

on the 17th irist., Samuel Parkinson, of 
from hiri bed, left his

andlast night,!

COMPRESSED AIR EXPERIMENTS 
The Manhattan elevated railway >n 

New York City is to experiment with 
i the use of compressed air for tract!"11 

purposes, the American Air-Power C«ni- 
the employees of Theil’s enamel factory paay being engaged, says the Engine*t- 
were going to work a body of strikers, ing Record, in installing an air-comprcs- 
belonging to the same concern, attacked j ring plant, consisting of a Corliss com- 
the workmen. A free fight followed. A I pound engine driving a four-stage air 
number of shots were fired and several compressor at 100 Greenwich street, 
persons were seriously wounded. New York city. The company will also

supply ere motor ear fbr drawing a train 
over the elevated tracks, and upon it the 
experiments will fie made. The motoi 
car is ready, and only awaits the com
pletion of the power-honse As has been 
noted before the Metropolitan Street 

Tel re Hante, Ind., Nov. 25.—The fight Railway Company is said to be cer> 
between the bituminous coal miners and favorably impressed with the working o 
operators has assumed a serious aspect, te now
The operators have ordered all houses giypn nht that ihe possibility of the ad- 
now owned by the company vacated by option of this system of propelling cars

rests with Chief Engineer Pearson, who

Hamburg, Nov. 25.—A dispatch from 
Luebreke announces that serious labor ; 
disturbances broke out yesterday. While

It is hard to see where there can be 
hope of gain to the Conservatives

recitation by Mr. Trowsdale received an 
encore and Mr. Gardner’s song has been 
well spoken of. Miss Adice Miller did 
hier part nobly as piano accompanist for 
the evening. The part of the programme 
that seemed to attract most attention 
was the play, a farce, entitled “A Regu
lar Fix,” by Cedar Hill amateurs. This 
play was well received and whether ’ Rossland, have arrived here from Mont- 
there was more prirth in the audience ; real, where the former completed ar- 
ot on the platform is difficult to "deter- j rangements for the sale of the*Colpnna 
mine. mine for $80,000. The purchasers were

After the usual bill of fare had been j a syndicate of Montrealers organized by 
carefully scanned and the appetite re- • Joseph F. Wardner. Mr. Punder is at 
galed to the satisfaction of the inner present organizing companies to control 
man. a large number returned to their j the Erie and Morning Star mines. j 
l'omes. feeling that they had spent a 1 "Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Hon. J. E. Pen- 
very enjoyable evening.

any
in misrepresenting public opinion as 

Montreal Herald: The Gazette an- reSards the Manitoba school settlement, 
Bounces that the White Star Line and yet this task is being undertaken in 
the German Line are bail ling twenty- some Quarters. This will be plainly seen 
three knot steamships. Again it says if 80016 of the stuff Published be com- 
that Canada wants the best in the way par6d witb the foUôwing dl8patch t0 the 
of steamships, an l that she will be con* Advertiser, a paper which certa.n-
tent with no less. In that ease the Ga- ! ly n0 wish t0 make th6 situatl0n ap‘ 
zette will have to revise its judgment ! pear better for the Liberals than lt rcal" 
in favor of a twenty-knot service. If • ly 18 :
a twenty-knot service is so vastly su- I <h°ttaTWa’.f 2ft“TThe S6ttlemeot.of
___. . . , . . BU î the Manitoba school question, eutsnle
p I0T 0 aD ei^hteen-knot service, as 0f the province of Quebec, has been 
the Gazette professes to believe, then a 1 generally well received. The clergy

I . MIJNKRS AND OPERATORS.

Trouble Between Them has Assumed 
Serious Aspect.

'

I

t:
y December 1st This apparently means 

that nom nion men are to be brought in 
to fill the places. It is feared that trou
ble will follow such a move.

sailed for Europe a few days n-° 
the intention of looking into the com,.

^ pressed-air .plants in Paris and Be. m. jdegast, M.P.P., mourns the loss of his—Com. Ï.\
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Fashionable 
Paul’s Obi

ofE
i The cosy little c;
■ Esffuimalt, was the 

r ty and fashionable e 
this afternoon, w 

. Ensor Sharp the ni 
, ized of Lieutenant, 
s Stanley, R.N., seco 

. and Countess of De 
•/: Bickerton Pooley, f 

. Hdn. C. E. and Ml 

. malt. Owing to ill)
— Columbia was previ

- at the ceremony. 
i tily decorated, the

the ladies in utiliz:
. greens to the best 

The bride, who 
her father,, was att* 
The bodice was trinfl 

■' pleated chiffon and™ 
..gift of her aunt, Mil 

court train of silver I 
by two little girls, ll 

. rnuir and Miss Ine*
- dressed in white satl 
white velvet hats til

"feathers. They worl 
lets, the gift of the I 

The magnificent ■ 
worn .by the bride I 
Geuntess of Derby ffl 
it was worn by hersl 
riage. The bride’s I 
white roses and carl 
pf the bridegroom. ■ 
were a diamond hése 
Countess of Derby, I 

: a sapphire bracelet I 
The bride was atte 

maids, Miss Pooley, I 
her leisters; Miss Mai 
Dolly Loewen, Miss I 
Miss Olive Bryden. I 
fully dressed in whl 
ices- of the white aem 
fon had gold zouave I 
white felt hats were 
trich feathers and j

- carried bouquets of 1 
muras, which with til 
watches were the I

. groom. The bridegl 
by Lieutenant W. 01 

This aftetnoon a la 
mg field at the resiil 
parents, which has a

- with flags and evera 
moon will be spent 1 
Mr. and Mrs. I.e I’od

-Among the many 1 
were the following j 
the Earl and Criuntd 
mond tiara ; the Hi 

, Ferdinand, George, 1J 
liom Stanley and La 
diamond spray ; Lord 
bracelet with diaruoi 
horseshoe ; the Counn 
mondi brooch ; the Hj 
topaz cuff links and 
leFt dheqee a ad Chine 

. ed table cloth; from 
diamond pendant, « 
sapphire and diamond 

-diamond bracelet. T1 
-ents were also receiv 
Derby, silver plate cl 
pf Derby (to the bride 
Hon. C. E. Pooley (b 
dressing bag; the Ear 
La thorn, silver inkstar 
Amphill, tortoiseshell 
-snuff box; Lord and 
-oil. silver cigarette b 
box; Admiral Pallise 
Dunsmuir, cheque; 
cheque;
O’Reilly, cheque; Mrl 
vane, silver box; Coni 
and Lieutenant Caylel 
garette: box; Miss Lil 
Gommander and Mrsl 
stand; Lieutenant andl 
silver pocket book; a 
pherson. wolf skin rul 
.grizzly bear skin andl 
and Mrs. Charles V] 
bear skins; Mrs. Pen 
gar basin and cream I 
silver photograph fra 
Mrs. McCallum, mosj 
tlie Bishop of BritislJ 
Miss Perrin, carriaga 
Mrs. Flmnerfelt, paij 
sticks; the Misses. B 
box; Mr. and M^s. Ft 
stand; Colonel and M 
ing clock; Miss Hath 
dishes; Mr. and Mrs. 
calendar; Mr. and ij 
sugar basin; Mr. and! 
silver photograph fraij 
Campbell Sweeney, sdl 
die; Miss Pooley, silvi 
autotoizer; Mr. Georg 
inkstand; Major and 
box; Captain Barnes i 
tirrquois and pearl ba 
Loring. R. jx., diamon 
ant Gordon, R. E., 3 
Abbott, silver butter 1 
silver ladle; Hon. S. 
°* silver toilet 
and Mrs. Rawsto 
dishes; Mr. Kirk, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaven, 
t ester, lace handkercl 
silver pin cushion; Mis 
silver pen and pencil 
Jones, silver photogr 
Misses Davie, silver j 
Mr. and Mrs. Eberts, 
tc graph frame; Mr. 
Johnson,”silver tray; 
Hunter, silver glove si 
Mrs. Galletly, piece Cl 
Flag Lieutenant Crav 
and diamond brooch; 
berton, silver scent bo 
berton, silver

8

Hon. P. O’

purse; 1 
ailver haiirpin box; the 
Reed, silver sweet i 
Ward, scent bottle; the 

■ernor and Mrs. Dewdi 
"with diamonds; Miss C 
erod photograph frame; 
tine, silver scent bottle 
Lady Crease, silver bo 
tesh. lacé handkerchief 
Gavin Burris, “silver dis 
Jeffrey, silver sugar sii 
silver pin cushion; M 

yjjft# of Irish lace; Mil 
■'ïi ▼et*'tea strainer; Mr.1 ai

ih

tl
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i si\vfr Photograph frame; Mr. „
\ 8°id bangle, pearl and enamel p<

MM CambK, jsilfeîCj
! S" ------------ 1 N<>- .^The Lily in August, 1889, 3

whin m !, ^Xfr ' ? « P°ole,y’ | ?** 8eized by the Rush and dealt with ^1
Dr a’ml ”i P°,0l?7* fanj Oaptain and Too of Crew of German IP. a man=« very similar to the Black 1 s
ur. and Mrs. Fraser, pearl and diamond Ra . „ _. _ Diamond. Damages $22,000.
bangle, lace veil; Mr. and Mrs. Willis, Bark Smidt Die From 2 g
turquoise brooch; Master and Mils 1 > Exposure. '*& -
Frazer, gold hat pin; Miss Galletly, sil
ver box; Mr. Holmes, silver scissors;
Mr. Langton, silver manicure set; » the
Misses Graham, gold top scent bottle; British Bark Zlnita 
Mr. and Mrs. Archer Martin, scent bot- Charter to Load
tie; Mrs. Howard, piece of lace;- Mr.
Obleon, silver nail polisher; Mr. and 
Mrs. Loweti, lace handkerchiefs; Miss 
Lot-wen, pair silver scént bottles; Drs. "G. f

The cosy little church of St. Paul’s, 5\ Î”bcan..a?d Mr. Jacob, case °f A report is going the rounds of the ....
Esquimau, was the scene of a very*prêt- t.-, wn*r 1C e9’ . . ; and , Mrs" coast papers to the effect that the Pa. , there was not a quorum present

^T.,ss,etvYttiî<.,w".s:n:
LDN “l! ^„ nf the Enri ïrome-' Mr. and Mrs. Phillips-Woolley, I**1»1- equipment and faster time made ; --The Victoria division of the Uniform

nerhv andlliss aÏÏ hot water jug; Mr. and Mrs Gillespie, »y the Canadian Pacific steamers, has «ank, K. of 1'., will hold their aimuM
«• L +U T> °1 riane-hter nf 3*ug> Mr. Jesse, photograph al- at decided to make a move towards ’ banquet at the Hotel Victoria o$n Vpidavn°nir Esm ’f bum: Mis. -Perry, scent bottle; Miss regaining some of this lost business, and etentog. Sir Knight Byrne, tbThoL, il

®’ and ^?,rs‘ P *iul7Tiw,im 9 /# Perry, handkerchief; Master Perry, sil- with that end in view, has ordered the busy perfecting arrangements.
malt. Owing to illness p ver.memorandum book; Colonel and Mrs. construction of a splendid,new steam- , ™ ---------
Commbia was prevented from jssiahng xvolfendcn, silver top scent bottle; Com- ship of 7,000 tons burden, tê fl> the Am-' Clty councU =** the good
at the ceremony. Ihe church was prêt- mander Fleet, Commander Allen, Lieu- erican flag, and, to be available for use roads committee yesterday evening be-

•" tily decorated, the navy men assisting tenants Watson, Slayter,, Smith, Hoi- y the government us a transport. The :fore ^ meetmg of the council. No new 
the ladies in utilizing flowers and ever- jaQ(1 and Harris, pair stiver butter steamer, which is to have speed of hot pr°P°«ltion was submitted by them in
greens to the best advantage. dishes; Colonel and Mrs. Baker, less than 16 knots an hour, will be ^egaJd to ,the roads and the council of-

The bride, who was given away by water colonr. Mr. and Mrs. Bui- built at Newport News, aed will be at fered no further encouragement, 
her father, was attired in white satin. , four water colours; Mr. and least one-third larger than the Empress- _pred Woods m '
The bod!ce was trimmed with accordion M,g Bridgeman, water colour; es of the Canadian Pacific line, and 2,- Maurice Hard, u 77"
p eated chiffon and Brussels lace, the M d Mrg Wake> photograph screen; 000 -tons, gross, larger than the China, uSptr v ,,! ™ !!!, ,Poh”
gift of her aunt Mrs. Frazer. The ful Mrs. and the^iss^s Scholefield, book; the best vessel the Pacific Mail has or! ^!ancv and rem®nded ZnZ ^ °*
court train of si ver brocade was .carried Mr. and Mr# Macdonald, book; Mr. its China'route at present. As compar- ln5^7r,J rem”nded mtl} thls
by two little girls, Miss Kathleen-Duns- and Mt8. (>aft, stiver bowl; Mr and d with the gi-eat Americap greyhound,
muir and Miss Inez Purvis, who were" Mvg Snowden, silver sugar basin and St. Paul, the new craft will- be about /
dressed m white satin frocks with large cr?am jug; Mr. Justice Walkem, opera 400 tons gross smaller, but her passen- : ’
white velvet hats trimmed with ostrich glag8es. Mr. Stewart, pearl pendant; ger accommodation will be equal to that —R. s. Robinson, engineer for the
f?«ththe th«rhrfdltrn!^m hTa0e' Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, embroidered of the St. Paul, and her engines built Horsefly Hydraulic Company, arrived in
Lts the gift of the bridegroom. tab.e centre; Mrs. Miles, piece of em- on very much the same designs. The the city last evening and S quartered

Ihe magnificent Brussels lace veil bro.;dery( the Misses Cornwall, stiver propelling engines witi_ be of the triple at the Oriental. Mr. Robinson reports 
worn by the bride was lent by the gcent bottle ; Mr. and Mrs. James Duns- expansion type, capable of driving the tha't the weather in the Cariboo district 
^cuntess of Derby for the occasion, and :r gold eyeglasses, gold chain; Mise ship at about 19 knots under pressure, is the coldest experienced) for a great 
it was worn by herself aLher own mar- Mau) ^unsmufr, silver and gold prayer Electricity will be furnished by two pow- many years. 1 g e&t
nage. The brides beautiful bouquet of book; Miss Curwen, piece of gold em- erful motors that will furnish 400 lights.
white roses and carnations was the gift brajderjr Mr. and Mrs. Curwen, Japan- One of the features of the new ship will Thomas Dougherty and Amos Ma’h- 
of the bridegroom. Her only ornaments ege cnps and saucers; Mr. E. A. Harris, be a .promenade deck, such as have the amet, for stealing about 90 grain sacks 
were a diamond heart brooch from the get etcbed d’oyleys; Mr. and Mrs. Atlantic liners. j from a barn in the Shawnigan Lake
Countess of Derby, and a diamond and Brydeilj cheque; Miss Kathleen TOnUs- i ----- I Lumber Company’s, yard, were eonvict-
a sapphire bracelet from^ Ixird Stanley. muir siiver swéet baskét; Miss Olive j Denver, Col., Nov. 24.—A special to ed by the police magistrate this morning 

ihe bride was attended by six brides- Bryden, stiver sweet basket; Mr. Birch ’ the Republican from Galveston, Tex., and eçch sentenced to. two months’ im- 
maids, Miss Pooley, Miss \iolet Pooley, Fisher, diamond ring; Mrs. Williams, says: The (British steamship Holywell, pnsonment with hard labor, 
her sisters; Miss Maud Dunsmuir, Miss Maltese cat; Mr. and Mrs. Bell, silver Capt. Brown master, which arrived this
®?lly k?ewt?’ jIlSS ^rC e Foster and viftegarette. Hon. Col Baker, pair silver j evening, reports that/November 9, in lat-
Miss Ohve Bryden. Thqy were beauti- galt ceparg. Mr. Luxton, gold bangle tltude 42' north, longitude 36 west, he
f11 y jessed m whjte satin. T e bod- witb diamonds aBd pearls; Major Jones, ! Sighted the German barkSmidt. fis mast-
ices of the white accordion pleated chit- -r SCUEt bottles and" powder box; Mr. I eg; leaking find flying signals of distress,
fon had gold zouave jackets. The large Foulkes silver glove stretchers; Mr. W. i The Smidt was from Iquiqui with a j
white felt hats were trimmed with os- r-nglev stiver scissors and paper ! cargo of 2,000 tons of saltpetre. She was !trich feathers and white roses. They knif^ Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, silver olive caught in a hurricane October 13, and , strengthened and repaired last
carried bouquets of pmk chrysanthe- ^ pk Rev. W. Barber, china dish; Hon.• dismasted. Everything on the deck was | —-£he Young Women’s Christinr,
mums, which with the enamel and pearl Mr ’and Mrg Turner, ’large stiver photo- wished-Overboard; her provisions were ! their usually" 'montî^
watches were the gifts of the bride- frame; Hon. George R. Martin, j eoakdd with salt water, and her fresh ln„eting in (heir r00ms on Mondav «ni
groom. Ihe bridegroom was attended sweej; basket; Chief Justice Davie, I water ruined for use by becoming un- docidetf to b<n their’Vinter senses of
by Lieutenant W. O. Boothby lt.N. y silver tea spoons; Miss Brymner, gold j pregnated with saltpeter. Prior to b—

This afternoon a large reception is be- thimKle Lieut- Boothby, R.N., silver ; mg sighted by the Holywell, the captain
ing held at the residence of the brides • ar cu^ter; Mr. Wootton, silver paper, afid two of the*crew of the Smidt had
parents, which has also been decorated ^ m and Mrs. Edmonds, paper • died of exposure, and were buried at
with flags and evergrdfens. The honey- rack.’ Miss Noel Harvey, silver photo- : sea. The remainder of the crew were ____
moon will be spent at the residence « graph frame; Mrs. Tye, silvér hat brush; ,in a famished condition, and almost, —There is a photo, on view in the-
Mr. and Mrs. I.e loer Trench, Saanich. Vowell> silver cja8p; Sir ’Charles helpless. Times ‘office of the style of ferry boat

Among the many presents o-eceive ^ r gfiTer scent bottle; Mr. -aftd Mrs. | The shipwrecked crew were brought which - the Burrard Inlet and Fraser 
the following to the bride fro . A. Ward, silver tray; Mr. and Mrs. i here, and afe being cared for by the Valley Railway Company 

the Earl and CWess , Dcrbf’ dlanl r ' Harvey, silver scëfit bottle; Mr. : German consul. The bark has since
mond tiara; the qHonorable»^Arthur. T’m pooley_ Mr. Harry Poolêÿ, Mt. j been reported as
Ferdinand, George, ^ Charles Pooley, grizzly bear skin; Cap- and towed into
lmm Stanley and Lady tain and Mrs. Richardson, Turkish cush- western islands,
diamond spray; Lord Stanley, chain Mr« Tinrks Mrs Har-bracelet with diamond and sapphire rin^taa ’Go4 and ebony walking stick; Portland, Nov. 24.-The British balk , ,m ------
horseshoe; the Countess of Derby, dia- Mr Li’ndley Crease, two framë'd water ; Zinta, which went ashore at Grey s hqr- j —Tbp funeral took place yesterday
tnondi brooch; the Hon. C. E. Pooley, >jar Dajntings; Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, bor recently, nd which was floated last afternoon from the residence on Standa- 
topaz, cuft luato-and cheque; Mrs. Ftwoj; Dt. and MW. Hatiington. i Eridnyi « wn under charier to load-, «««vernie of the late Robert Elford.

stivër îfanîé^V»;' afi» WWàfVFdWrttand at «.rats of 30 <WM’ft^Énon «CieaŸer conducted tffè
ed table doth; ^°m J Mrs J. Anderson, stiver oyster forks; : lings pence for November, or.2S shil-| fun4at Services both at the residence
diamond pendant, diamond bracele , _. an(} Mrs. Gaudin, gold and lings pence for December. Charterers and at the grave side. Messrs. W. J.
sapphire and diamond bracelet, ruby and arl glove button hook, silk drawn have nee declined so that she could be Pendnay, L. Goodacre, H. Siddall, J.
diamond bracelet. The following pres- P . Misses Marie and Mabel Gaudin, ! repaeed for 23 or 24 shillings, which, Clcarijiue, J. L. Crimp and J. P. Bur-
DerbyWestivet°plate chtrt- 2" Counted hTndke^hTef and silver sachet; Dr. and on" the cargo she would take a way, gess acted as pallbearers.

of Derby (to the bridegroom), pearl pin; ^. powell cM^ g^ass ^ndj ^"Jh wTprobablv&meet the excuse of , —Tie Trades and Labor Council held 
Hon. C. E. Pooley (to the bridegroom), Mi.s Keefer, ivory and silver , extent of her 'a meeting yesterday evening. The corn-
dressing bag; the Earl and Countess of ca”°kgla^ vases; mL 1 Jamag! his not been ascertained, but if mittee, appointed to wait on Hon. Mr.
Whtil’ S tomis“ ;nd° gold i dald BeTtrL Gaudin, silver paper ’ knife; it sh.mhF prove to be unimportant sMs , Tarte, minister of public works, present-
Ampniii, tortoigesnen and gom miaid T? -hold- 1 mi<rht Knvp a survey made and save her , ed their report, which was received. As

box Admiral Paltis^ (Seaue- Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Bryans, silver comb; Mrs. that she will be here in time to take ad- | visiting Victoria in a short time the
Duu.simtirllrache(nie1-SerMrs^le<ThomT»on' Beale, sachet; Colonel and Mrs. Prior, vantage of the December clause m the ConnHl propose to draft a series of reso- 
chequ™ HOn P O’Rtitiy and M^! Miss Prior, 4 silver dishes; Colonel charter. _ Intion* to lay befoyettem.
O'Reilly, cheque; Mr. and Mrs. Coen- .Holmes, R.O.A., 6 gold tea spoons, Mrs. ... n 94 Captain —Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted last
rane, stiver box; Commander Williams Holmes, gold sugar spoon ^ Astoria, ’ sb;ft:no- the wrecked evening at The Manse, 248 Cook street,
and Lieutenant Cayley, R. N., stiver d- Presents are also waiting in England Bums succ nosTtion on the a very pretty ceremony which united in
garette box; Miss Lister, silver knife; from the Dowager Countess of Derby, Glenmorag Wash, and turn- marriagî Mr. James Key, of the- Union
Commander and Mrs. Moggridge, (ak- Lord and Lady Stanley, the Honorables sands a . B _ V This proves that Club, of this city, and Miss Mary Grant
stand; Lieutenant and Mrs. C. Seymour, Arthur, Ferdinand, George, Algernon ing r p ^ J „ is feasible. The Drysdale, who arrived on Sunday even-
silver pocket book; Mr. Duncan Mac- and William Stanley, Lady Isabel Stan- tbfa JL, ™nking. an anchor out ing from Edinburgh, Scotland. The
pherson. wolf skin rug; Mr. Bascowitz, ley. Admiral Sir William _ Hornby, P , • constant strain on it bridegroom was supported by Mr. Robt.
grizzly bear skin and eight sables; Mr. K.C.B., Admiral Stephenson, Lieutenant j °nrocesg recently used to Mullins, and the bridesmaid was Miss
and Mrs. Charles Vernon, * two black Davy, R.N., Commander and Mrs. Wti- ; The weather for the Dora Tanner. The happy couple will
bear skins; Mrs. Pemberton, silver su- liams, Mr. and Mrs. Le Poor Trench; . th "Dregent time is exceed- make their home in Victoria.
gar basin and cream jug; Mr. Somerset, Mr. Cecil Ward. Mr. Birch, Mr. G. present urne 1 ---------
silver photograph frame; Captain and Fox, Mr. Carew Gibson. B 2 •   —Rev. Mr. Betts yesterday evening
-Mrs. McCallum, mosaic Japanese b*x; ----------------------------rnv0 -R.-itish shin Zinita Capt Fraser, solemnized thj marriage of W. It. An-
tl"‘ Bishop of British. Columbia and' CDADTIXIf ÎMTFÏ ilfOri? h^ Wn launched from’Bullen’s ways gus, who is the British Columbia repre-
Miss Perrin, carriage clock; Mr. and SPUKllNlr lMfcLLUrLM. afVa general overhauling sL will «Native of the Montreal firm of Mc-
Mis. Flumerfelt, pair stiver candle- _________ L-Portland toloadgrain Martin, Campbell & Co., and Miss Liz-
sticks; the Misses. Flumerfelt, silver leave ^.Portland to loaa grain. rfe Matthewg> of Vancouver, After the
box; Mr. and Mjs. Fisher, stiver flower Events Of Interest in the Amateur and morning the steamer Bos- wedding supper, which was served at
stand; Colonel and Mrs, Peters, travel-; . Professional Field. J cowitz returned from River’s Inlet witl. the residence of Mr. J. R. Kerr Stanley
"‘g clock; Miss Hatheway, pair stiver , flll, ■ Raim0n which will be avenue, where the wedding also tookdishes; Mr. and Mrs. McPhillips, stiver ---------- a tal1 carg0, tL onTr’wharf place, the newly married couple left for
calendar; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, -silver football. discaarged at the outer wharf. California, where they will spend their
sugar basin; Mr. and Mrs. Drummond, CANADA V. UNITED STATES. ghi that were in Royal honeymoon.

EEESHS3BB^aUsEturquois and pearl bangle* Lieutenant playe<*‘ Adjournment Till Frnlay 1 ® B. C.% as awards are awating them at
Loring. R. x., diamond brooch: Lreuteh- Y.M.C.A. CLUB ORGANIZED^ More of the Claims. Ottawa for their exhibits of^ethnology
ant Gordon, R e Tndi«n Mr* The Y.M.C.A. Rugby chib1 was’ organ- ' _ at the World’s Columbian Exposition.
Abbott, silver butter knife; Mr. Haines, ized last evening, the followihg officers Tbg Behring sea » a'™s dj'mnc- Anyone knowing 05 their Pre3»nt ad" 
s'lver ladle; Hon. S. Tollemache,- cas^ being elected: Captain, W. Pedan; vice- met this mdrnmg at b<bdb and V™^ dresses will kindly communicate the
"f sil'r" toilet articles; ColTnti captain, L. Campbell; committee, A. ^ ^l lO^O FrMay. ^ morrow ga Mr. Andean that he may for-

Mrs. Rawstonne, four silv-r Reid, W. Wrigglesworth and C. Me- 1 fill be 1 hanksgivmg Day, ana r ward the same to Ottawa.
Mr. and Z BSn }^'U S fiV wtiTTe Æ 16 have _The ^ 0f ^ Thompson, the

silver r,w, ^Ai Blanche Foster, o^cloek. No. 12—The sealing schooner Triumph week ago, was recovered yesterday by
Jones silver nW ’ Pr‘ „and in July, 1887, when about to enter Beh- Messrs. T. D. Kinsley and G. Embert.
Misses Davie rihSw fra»e; the vlrf FD ring sea was boarded by an officer of The remains were found about half a
Mr. and Mrs’ FhetoW^8 ah fral?e’ McLEOD FAILED. the Rush and ordered not to enter Beh- mile from tke ford under a quantity of
trgranh "frame• vr8’ al?eii1Te»iI> m Chicago, Nov. 25.—The match1 Le- ting sea under threat of seizure. Dam- r;ver wreckage, and will be brought to 
Johnson aiiT-o- 'i-tw' ,, V tween John Rooney of Chicago and Dan ages at ?11,000 are claimed. the city this evening for burial in Ross
Hunter «il™. „ilray; and *^rs- »,• S. McLeod of California, was won by No. 13—The Juanita in July, 1889, Bav cemetery. Deceased was but 36 
Mrs o’alleti,- Te etchers; Mr. and the former. By the terms of the match was seized by the Rush and ordered to years 0f age a native of Belfast, Ire-
Piag I leiitonan/n f hlnese wobroidery; McLeod was to throw Rooney five times piqqeed to Sitka, but the captain, dread1- j d, and leaves a widow and two
und diamond HrÆW]f’ x, " in oae hour. He could not do 'this, al- ing a second seizure, came to Victoria. children.
berton ail brooch, the Misses Pern• though he had the better of the wrest- Damages to the amount of $18,000 are
berton a SCent bot^: MriJ.Pem- lmg> throwing Rooney three times. claimed.
silver\WllkmsoQ- • ----------- No. 14—The Pathfinder was seized by
Itoeri _i,rpln box; ^he Misses Baynes the king. the Rush in July, 1889, and her seal

= 1 vfr, ®weet dish; Mr. F B. TO-NTftHT’S EVENT skins, arms and papers confiscated, after
ornnr’ CfI1»TbottPj tbf Lieutenant-Gov- which she was ordered to Sitka. In-

i nor and Mrs. Dewdney, gold brooçh Baxter and James, who will meet this 8tead cf proceeding to Sitka the master
"«•lth diamonds; Miss Charles, embroid-) evening before the Victoria Athletic saji^ for Victoria. Damages claimed,
(,rod photograph frame; Mr. Constan- club, for points, are in good condition $30 000.
bne. stiver scent bottle; Sir Henry and and both confident of out-pointing the
I.ady Crease, silver box; Miss Macfciri- Other. The series of boxing bouts given
t^'sh, lace handkerchief; Mr. and Mrs. by the management of the club are de-
Gavin Burfis,"silver dish; Mr. and Mrs. servedly popular as they are entirely
Jiffrey, silver sugar sifter; Mr. Galpin, free from any objectionable feature,

into the comvx ■ Sl,Ter piD cushion; Mr- T- Musgrave, Tickets for this evening’s event for sale
- and "Re-1 in /Piece of Irish lace; Miss Musgrave, sil- at the Grotto, Delmonico and Pritchard
5 ana :Fm ver ^ strainer; Mr.'and Mrs. Holland, House. Doors open at 9 o’clock. *
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Duke of York Company began piping a 
few days ago, and they intend to work 
steadily until Hue dry season next 
mer.

endments. Fifty-seven vessels are rep
resented in the new association, whose 
trustees are to be the Hudson Bay Co. 
and R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.

The police court will henceforth sit at 
9:30 each morning instead of 10 o’clock 
as heretofore.

—The three cases brought against 
Capt. McCallum, laid by J. A. Law
rence, were called in the police court 
this morning. As neither party appear-1 
I'd the cases were again remanded for a 
week.

—The evidence in the Case of the 
Crown vs. J. A. Lawrence was complet
ed this morning. Mr. Bofljveli address
ed the court on behalf of the defendant 

Cassidy .for the, Crown. The 
court then adjourned until 5 o’clock, 
when his lordship will probably give his 
decision, ''v

sum-
39now.U EE I

—A housebreaker with a penchant 
for good home-made jam succeeded in 
forcing an entrance to, an unoccupied 
house on Craigflower road,
West, owned by Mr. Stewart, the 
songer in the Bank of B.N.A. Mr. 
Stewart and family live there during 
the summer months, but moved over to 
the city a few weeks ago. They 
now regretting that they did not take 
the year’s supply of jam with them, 
h rom the footmarks the thief was evi
dently a man. He threw a snowball 
through an upper window, to make sure 
io one was in the house, and then 
broke a tower window, unfastened the 
clasp and went in. Hhe turned the con
tents of boxes and drawers on the floor, 
but took nothing but about two dozen 
jars of jam. The thief was likely some 
one acquainted with the place.

if
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case was 
Warrants were issued for their

and Mr.
;

1,

, —Registered at the Driard / are First 
I Lieutenant James H. Brown of the U.

—A warrant was sw-orn out yesterday j S. cutter Grant and wife, and Second 
evening by Mr. Herbert Kent, managing ; Lieutenant George M. Daniels of the 
member of the firm of M. W. Waitt & ! same cutter. The lieutenants are here 
Co., for the arrest of H. George Lin- j to give evidence in the cases against the 
coin, who until a few days ago was in ! schooners seized this season by the Am- 
the employ of Chat firm. Lincoln left | erican cutters in Behring sea.
Victoria on Saturday night at midnight 
by the City of Kingston for Seattle, J —Corp. Stewart, of the R.M.A., was 
and since his going Mr. Kent has dis- ; charged before Police Magistrate Mac- 
covered that $150 has been taken from j rae this morning under section 173 of 
the safe in the store. The warrant was the criminal code with disturbing a so- 
yesterday evening placed in the hands of j cial gathering in the Victoria theatre on 
the city police, who wired the police of •; Saturday last by rude and indecent be- 
Vancouver, Seattle and the other Sound j haviour. The accused'was dismissed, 
cities this morning to hold the decamping ; as lie proved a conclusive alibi, showing 
young man. They could not wire yes- that lie had not been out of the barracks 
terday eytinng, as the wires were on Saturday evening, 
down. Âs Lincoln, however, has had a
start of three days it is improbable that • .
he will be captured. Lincoln lately, his j holders ®f the Silver Bell Mining Corn- 
late employer says, has been going “the j Pany was held at its office m Rosekmd 
pace that kills,” and a woman, it is said, j °° ^tb" A’ P°"nder’ M- °- 
has a great deal to do with his down- .. * Henager, W. J. Green and
nas a great ueai vu i John A. Pounder were elected trustees.
ta " j l"he statement of the treasurer shfiwed

From Wednesdays Daily. : ample funds on hand for continuing de-
—Henry Croft has opened an office in \ velopment in the vigorous manner to 

Rossland. ! which it is already being pushed. Among
—;----- , , the shareholders the stock book showed

—A general meeting, of the board ot 152 acutal residents of Rossland, which 
directors’ of the Jubilee Hospital will be speaks well for the reputation of the 
held at the office, of Messrs. Yates & company and its property at home.
Jay on Monday, the 30th inst., at 8 p. 1

:

, I

was

—During the recent floods the bridge 
crossing the canyon on the Silver Mine 
road, eight miles west of Raymond’s 
crossing, was washed away. The bridge 
was 125 " feet long. The bridge 
built eight

was
years ago, but it was 

summer.
—The annual meeting of the share-

entertainments by a lecture to be deliv
ered "by Canon Beanlands on Tuesday, 
the 8th of December at the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A.

—Perseverance Lodge No. 1, I. O. G. 
n T-, met last evening. After the regular 

—A meeting of Peerless Lodge, 1. U. j business, six members toop part in a 
O. F„ will take place on Friday evening ; debate, the subject being “Resolved, 
at 8 o’clock in the lodge room for the 1 that drinking is 
purpose of initiation and election of offi- , to young

were propose to
. , , use ip .transporting their cars from the 

having;been picked up Mainland to Vancouver Island. The 
of the ports on the > boats will carry a large number of cars, 

ami me roughest weather does not in
terfere With them.

m.

one
more dangerous 

men „ of this city than
cers. • j gambling.” Mrs. Jenkins and Messrs.

I'O.dS»- "J- °- kl’ m the I' P’ 1 ctyimpiwad the’ negative. The judges,
Èall last evening. There was a large at- a COrri^Hffée of visiting brethren, de- 
tenidanoe and all were hospitably enter- , c;ded jn favor of the negative. The 
tained. j district lodge meets in Semple’s hall,

j Victoria West, this evening.—In the J.B.A.A. whist tournament ^
of last evening, Mr. C. Humes won the . ^rhe largest audience which has yet

SljtLTSrfS ; ssazfist;
cecded in capturing the boob> pnze wi evening to an earnest, powerful sermon 
a score of four games. from Rev. Mr. McKean, based upon the

-The Epworth League of the Metro- words: “He will abundantly pardon.” 
politan Methodist church gave a very Barrett follow^ the sermon with
enjoyable concert and social to the men a very forcible and elective address, 
in the Old Men’s home yesterday even- To-morrow morning a service of Thanks- 
in„ a large number of th# old men giving and praise will be held, at which 

wey ^ a number of baptism will be administered and sev- 
present ! eral will be received into the church. A 

j mass meeting with the members of the 
; Y.M.C.A. will be held this evening in 

--Mr. W. Bums, B.A., secretary to j the church to which the public are cor- 
Senate of Queen’s University, has j dially invited.
received a notice that the three , —a large number of ladies are taking 
candidates from Victoria for medical part jn the home-made bread competi- 
11 alriculation—E. M. Bums, L. Spragge tj0n advertised by Messrs. Johns Bros, 
and A. W- Thomas—have been success- (Jieat interest is shown in the matter 
fill in obtaining their certificates. This and a large display of the “staff of 
reflects eiedit on our high school.

»

were present, as 
people from the city, and all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

/

: life,” that will do credit to the patrons 
of the above firm and users of their Ex
celsior brand of Hungarian flour, will 
be on exhibition in their store after four 
o’clock on Friday and the following 
Saturday until four o’clock, when the 
bread, with the consent of the makers, 
will be sent to the Orphanage on Cook 

other charitable in-

___Reports from Kamloops, state that
the heavy snow, rain and sleet storms of 
the last week, have made the roads im
passable between Lower Nicola and 
Spence’s Bridge. The mail stage could 
not get through and had to return. The 
thin ice on the top of the snow is cut
ting the cattle up badly and making it 
d.fficult for them to get food.

;

street, or some
stitution. 'The public are invited by 
Messrs. Johns Bros, to inspect the dia-

_Yesterday from the family residence play before four o’clock on Saturday.
af North Saanich took place the funeral : —A branch of the Aberdeen Association 
of the late Ann McDonald. A large has been organized in this city. The 
"number of the friends of deceased at- < bject of the association is to provide 
tended. Revs. F. G. Christmas and religious and secular literature for those 
Bowell conducted the funeral services, who are living in the country or who 

"Messrs. H. Downey, J. H. Mcllmoyle, through any other means are unable to 
W. Mcllmoyle, C. Moses, F. Holden Provide literature for themselves. The 
and W Roberts were the pall bearers. members of the committe are as fol-

Mrs. J. H. Turner, president;

1

lows:
Mrs. McKilfigan, vice president; Mrs. 
J W. Church, Secretary; Miss Finlay- 
son, treasurer; Mrs. Crompton, Mrs. H. 
Carmichael, Miss Newton, Miss Galley, 
Miss Davie, Miss Gertie Loewen, Miss 
Hall and Miss Kitty Davie. They will 
be thankful for any old magazines and 
periodicals, both for children and adults. 
Applications for the supply of literature 
are to be made to the above committee.

—A meeting of the Cedar Hill Print 
"Growers’ Association was held yester
day "evening at Cedar Hill. The debate 
a« to the best apple for general pur

in the* special locality was con- 
A phper on pruning and graft-

l!

I
v

mand poses 
tinned.
ing was read by Mr. Layritz, a nursery- 

which was discussed at length by

dishes;

!
t

man,
those present. The provincial inspector, 
R. M. Palmer, who was at the meeting, 
took an active part in the discussion.

:periments
ed railway to 
[.périment with 
ir for traction 
ir-Power Com- 
1 the Engineer- 
m ajf-compres- 
a Cqrliss coip- 
four-stage 

eenwich street, 
upsny will also 
Ira wing a train 
and upon it the 
le. The motor 
waits the com
ic As has been 
ipoliten Street 
said to be very 
the working of 

operated for a 
les. It is now 
lility of the ad- 
propelling cars 

►r Pearson, who 
days ago with

—Following is the letter addressed to 
—A reward of $50 is offered by J. M. the City Council on behalf of the Prov- 

McClintock, of Duluth, Minn, for iufor- iucc and read at Monday evening’s 
mation regarding the whereabouts of a meeting: To His Worship the Mayor, 

named J.” Stretch, who is thought aid Aldermen of the City of Victoria: 
to be in this locality. Stretch is Gentlemen—Permit me to call your at- 

about 60 years of age, a land explorer, tention to the fact that, during the two 
prospector and surveyor by occupation, years and nine months of this paper’s 
He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height, existence it has only received recogni- 

—Mr. George A. Huff, M.P. for Cow- slender, somewhat stooped, and has gray tion in the shape of advertising to the 
ieban-AIberni, came down by the noon t,yes and brown, or, perhaps, now, gray extent of $104, of which nil this year, 
train to-day and is registered at tfie hair. He lived in South Bend, Wash., from the City of Victoria. This amount, 
Oriental. Mr. Huff is a firm believer in three years ago, and at Duluth, —inn., I think, yon will fairly allow, can hard- 
the mining possibilities of Alberni dis- twenty years ago. ly be regarded as representing the pro-
trict, and says that rich discoveries are ---------- portion fairly accruing to an institution
being made every day. Recently some —An adjourned meeting of the owners having large interests in the city, and 
very rich looking quartz was brought of sealing schooners held in the Board expending, as it does, between $25,000 
down from Douglas mountain, which is qf Trade rooms at 4 o’clock yesterday and $30,000 yearly in Victoria. Al- 
en the opposite side of Mineral creek to afternoon, it was decided to form the" though the matter has been brought to 
that on which the property of the. Con- Sealers’ Association. Mr. R. Seabrook. I your notice many times during the year 
solidated Alberni Company is located, of R. P. Rithét & Co., Ltd., was in the by our representative, it has been, so 
The recent rains committed no material i chair, and Mr. Richard Hall acted as far, without effect, and we wish to place 
damage in Alberni district but they ! secretary. After considerable discussion on record the facta as above. For the 
furnished China creek with an abnn- ! the prospectus as already. published in Province, Limited Liability, la IP Col- 
dance of water for hydraulicklng. The the Times was adopted with slight am- tart, Secretary,

m
man
now m

1

-s?

.

NoVi 15—The Black. Diamond in July, 
1889, was seized by the Rush, whose 
crew • removed all the schooner’s seal 
skins, arms, ammunition, spears and 
salt, and demanded the ship’s papers. 
When refused the papers the lockers 
were forced and the papers removed. 
The schooner was ordered to proceed to
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WPRLD’S WHEAT MARKET. "

Conference of Nations Desired by 
Some of the Powers. :•• * ,

THE BLIND WILD SEE1| country for some years adopted and f*< 
tamed ; recogriiztog this fact, also, that 

j while free trade is the goal of the Lib
eral party, it will be impossible for some 
years at any rate to attain 1 that goal. 
Free trade cannot be had now. Hint 
has been onr platform all through. What 
we do say is this: that the National Poli
cy which is embodied in the tariff, that 
the principle of protection per se which 
is embodied in the tariff, that the policy 

•of transferring frogi the pockets of one 
class of the community to another class 
large sums of money without compe-.sa- 

. tion shall cease and be eliminated, and 
j that we shall have what is called a rev- 
1 eiroe-producing tariff with protection as 

That is just the truth about Hood’s Bar- such eliminated from it. Incidental pro
tection your revenue tariff will neces- 

| sari I y give, but duties imposed not for 
! revenue but for protection must cease. 

Mr. Davies believes that a reciproci-

—

Merit]
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It a 
medicine cures you when sick; it it makes 
wonderful cores everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

IS
wmTÏÏtmmMiiïimMn>iiiiuiilllltlJl!l.!!lM>U'mi!liliiMMl'Hm^7i7yr^-f Washington, Not. 23.—The Post this 

| morning .says: A conference of nations 
1 on the subject of thé world’s whea t mat-1 
| ket is understood to be desired by at 

least one of the great foreign wheat 
! growing empires. It to stated in official 

\ V „ ; circles here that Russia is particularly
Dr. Peck, ait Eye Specialist. frieudIy t0 guch an idea, and is believed 

Discusses the Latest ! to be making overtures not only to the .
United States, but'to England, theAr- 
genttoe Republic and Austria, which are 
the principal wheat growing nations of 
the world.

The idea suggested, as outlined here, ’ 
is that these nations, should they see 
fit to unite in a® agreement upon 'lie 
subject, could fix the price of wheat to 

. be maintained uniformly through^vjtri- 
: ous" seasons of overproduction and - uto- « 

JPP satisfactory crops caused by drouth or
this startling statement in his labora- continual rain, and thus make the prin- 
tory in West Orange on Monday night. ti:pal grain staple upon which the mil- 
He had jiist concluded a series of ex- jj^ns 0f consumers depend. for food as 
periments on two men who had been unchangeable in Value as gold itself has 
blind for years. By means of X rays, become. This would enable the produc ■ 
held before the eyes of the men, they er. ;n the event of an unusually large 
declared that, for the first time since ^rop, to store his wheat and obtain 
they had been stricken, they had been hereon a loan that would tide him over 
able to perceive, the light. For two: udri the, wheat was in demand, in the. 
hours Edison was busy with experi- world’s markets, when he would receive 
ments,. and when the blind men left a fn|i and fa;r price for it. 
him, after making an appointment to , 
visit him soon again, they thanked him 1 
again and again and prayed he would ( 
be successful.

Edison Makes Some Experiments’ 
Which Prove Eminently 

Satisfactory. SEE
THAT THE

’ j- ILs - : -

I
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able success has

Made Uiseovei-y.

FAC-SIMILE
:New York, Nov. 20.—“The blhto will 

be made to see, and that within "three 
years. I do not mean that they will be 
enabled to read, but it will be possible 
for them tb'disttogutoh persons and 
things.”

Mr. Edison looked happy as he made

SIGNATURE SI' eaparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures, "not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and

S3 ! g tr=«y 0.= be obtained front M,. Me- 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat Kinley. At any rate the government 

_  _ j will try to obtain it.

Hoods
-------OF------- Headache, yet Carteb’i 

are equally valuable in 
and preventing this anne 
they also correct all disc 
stimulate the liver and 
Even if they only cured

S7■VSLABTOWN.
: Promotes DigestionjCheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
kotNahcotic.

HE i>
G'EORGB FERRIS DEAD. i

IS ON THE Ache they would be ai 
who suffer from this

Invented and Built the Big Wheel 
Winch Bears His Name.Sarsaparilla buthere, and those who on

EEEiFWRAPPERPittsburg, Pa., Nov. 23.—George W. 
G. Ferris, who conceived and built the 

famous Ferris wheel, died at 
Mercy hospital in this city yesterday of 
typhoid fever. His illness was brief, 

land it was only Friday that he was tàk- 
ien- to the hospital. xThe attendant phy- 
' sicians say his system was 'greatly run 
down by overwork. His wife came here j 
from Canton, O., yesterday, that she 
might be with her husband in his dying

J&zye arOldDrSAHVELPirCBER 

ÆcJtnim *

lathe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
u -, —... cure nausea, lndlgeétion, world
rlOOQ S PIUS biliousness. 28 cents.

4*
:

SJb- . • OF EVEBT

BOTTXjE of

ALL THROUGH ONE G-ATE.
f Let he fancy a state * of "affairs like

The men who visited the wizard were this: Suppose that nothing to eat could 
Jacob Mqhrbacher of 24 College place, be raised or produced in England; sup- 
end Otto Kallensee cf 130 South Or- pose a war, in which all the ports of 
ai ge avenue, Newark. When they England were so effectively and continu- • 
valked into the laboratory My. .Edison ously blockaded that no food whatever 
heard thé story of their affliction and could be imported for a year. What -

would become of the people?” At,, best 
Mahrbaelier was the first to be tried only a few could leave the country;"the - 

by Mr. Edison. The light was‘flashed vast majority must remain. The qùee- 
before his eyes and gradually the oper- tion answers itself. Such a situation is 
ator turned on the X ray current strong- not likely to occur; God forbid that it 
'er and stronger. Finally, as the strong- ever should, but the grim fancy may - 
est light vas reached, Mahrtmchér trem- teach some of us a lesson that we can , 
blingly announced that he 'could see a use to advantage, 
glittering substance. | For example, a lady is speaking of an

Edison’s face brightened and again occasion When she was very ill, What 
the tube was changed. Kallenseè then first appeared in November, 1890. up 
stood before the X ray and gazed un- to that time she says she had been 
blinkingly at it for some time. Anot’n- her ailment was she did not know. It 
er light was thrown and with almost a healthy and strong; never needed a doc- 
sob the man cried: j- tor. At that time she. felt, not so much

“I can see a light. It’s burning now, that "she hati/beefl attacked by illness 
isn’t it? I can see.” r as that she had lapsed into it. She

The best result was had by an incan- languid, tired and weak, without per- 
doscent light in a red globe, and this oeiving any reason why she should be 
gave Edison a clue that may be import- so. “At first,” she says, “my appetite 
ant. Many experiments were tried by failed me, and I had no desire for food, 
the use of direct rays and the fluoro-* I could partake only of liquids," and aft»» 

\sefepe with no better results. ' - ( the simplest diet I had great pain at
/After working for two hours Mr. Bdi- - the chest. Sometimes I was seized with 

/sou concluded to postpone his experi- - giddiness, and had pain across the fore- 
ments for a time. As the men left him head and temples, 
he said to them:

i k the bane Of so many 1 
we -make our great be 

’ while others do not 
Carter's Little Liu 

and very easy to take, 
a dose. They are strl 
not gripe or purge, but « 
please all who use them.] 
five for $1. Sold everywj 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverfsh- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CUSTOM!ttOttawa, Nov. 16.—Before the end of ■ moments.

the present week the Manitoba school ! burg° Itobniary^U;8 1859 Wh^lf" 
question will be removed from the Do- . wag very young the family moved to 
mimon arena and handed over to the Carson City, Nev., and it was there the 
Manitoba government, who are the ! young wheel-builder spent the years of 
proper authorities to deal with it.. In his early boyhood. In 1876 he came 
fact, it should never have been dragged East. He began a course at the Rens

selaer Polytechnic Institute, of New 
York city, in that year. In 1881 he 
graduated with high honors. In 1873 he 
accepted a position with the Louisville 
Bridge Company,. of Louisville, Ky. It 
was while with that company he first 
visited Pittsburg. He came here to su
perintend the manufacture of the struc
tural material to be used in the Louis- 
v!Ile & Nashville railroad bridge at Hen
derson, Ky. After the completion of 
the contract Mr. Ferris engaged in the 

of the school case by issuing,.,the extra- j inspection of structural iron on his own 
ordinary remedial order. Thto remedial j account.
order was prepared by Sir Hibbert Tup | In 1887, white pursuing that vocation 
per. Bowell and Tapper the younger independently, the'firm of G. W. G. Fer- 
vvere going to capture the whole prov- jrte & Co., of Pittsburg, was establtefr- 
ince of Quebec by this order. Mr. Laur- j ed. The concern still exists. In 4886 
ier was to be snowed under. But before | he was married to Miss Beatty, of 
they even got time to put their plans in- ! ton, O.
to operation they quarrelled over the j It was in 1892 that Mr. Ferris con- 
proper time to go to the country, and cehed the idea of- the wonderful Ferris 
instead summoned Parliament. One ' wheel that has attracted thé attention 
ci.sis followed another "until finally the ; of all people of the world, and Which 
party was routed on the 23rd of June.

V;
v.i

then went to work.
Facsimile Signature of

OLD ,GANEW YORK. Castoria le put up in one-size bottles only, It 
li not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is 1 jnst as good” and "will answer every pm. 
pose,” A»-See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
The bo-

jdgaitnre

I
into Dominion politics. In the first 
place the late Sir. John Thompson de
vised the means of appealing to the fed- BY CHARLES Ldi
eral power should the courts, go against 
the minority. He did so to cause delay 
and prevent his having to deal with the 
petitions asking disallowance. 'When the" 
judicial committee of the Imperial Privy 
Council gave its decision Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell was premier. He, too, conceived 
the idea of making political capital out

I had arisen very is 
tog my attention bet’ 
my breakfast and m 
no very keen lntere 
there Came a light, hi 
door.

. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Is os
every

wrapper.of

“Come in!” I call 
ling myself to get npl 

The door opened w 
in g motion, and an 
age entered the rood 
low bow and careful! 
behind him. He was 
least, I judged, sm 
feebler than his age . 
ranted, 
with the constant u 
which is the result rt 
ality than of physical 
drizzled locks and I 
cadaverous face, out

was

Mr. Bodwell, and his lordship granted 
the adjournment until 12 o’clock.

Mr. McCallum was, When the case 
was again called, the first on behalf of 
the Crown to give evidence. He testi
fied as to his introduction to the accus
ed and the" propositions laid before him 
by the accused, and as to his purchase 
from the accused of an- interest in five 
mineral claims at Goldstream for the 
sum of $1,500; when ready to complete 
the purchase how he had gone to the ac
cused’s residence for the purpose of 
completing the transaction and was in
formed by the accused that as he could ! 
not arrange for the purchase of the in
terest in the claims on the basis on 
which the accused had sold to him he 
was
have to pay the sum of $2,250 instead 
of $1,500 for the interest. Having taken
into consideration the high assays o£,the is already assured. Merchants, manu- 
rock which purported to be .f:rom J&cturier$# mining brokers and investment
claims he agreed to pay the accjtea kffl‘ 'do well*to à'vail them-
amov-nt asked. He thereupon gave el g-e]ves 0f this opportunity to attract tho 
accused a cheque for $500, a note or attention of the m;ning men of the 
hand for $700 and the balance by a^on" province to their business, as the Do- 
veyanee of certain properties m «ew cember issue of the Record will not only 
Westminster. He also went on to s ow g0 iargejy jnt0 the homes of citizens 
bow he after going out to the claims a tmt also into every mining camp of the 
Goldstream had come into town tor e province. The holiday number of the 
purpose of seeing the accused and Record will be a fitting closing of the 
the wordy interview with the accusée, year 1896 and a brilliant usher of 
at his residence, when counsel, on be- 1897> which bids fair to be the banner 
half, of the accused, objected, and a long year of mining in British Columbia, 
-argument ensued as to the rejection or 
evidence in regard to the interview at 
the Bouse.

Mr. McCallum was then cross-exam- 
Ired by Mr. Bodwell as to his corres
pondence with the accused and his deal
'll, gs generally with him.

Mr. Donaldson was then called and 
being' examined at the time of going

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE.

The British Columbia Mining Record 
will close the present year by publishing 
a special holiday number, which will be 
the largest and finest edition of the jour
nal yet issued. It will contain articles de
scriptive of the year’s work in nearlr 
every mining district of the province, 
and will be the most complete exposition 

■of the mining industry of Brit
ish Columbia 
will
ahead .for 
It will contain will be of such a nature 
as to make this special number valuable 
in the future for refernece. Already 
large/ orders have been received for ex
tra copies of this edition and many more 
are expected before the day of publica
tion so that its widespread circulation

1
m-

His knotte

x | “I became so low and weak that I .
“Don’t be discouraged men. I know was confined to my room for a forr-

it is awfully hard to be blind, but we night, and could barely walk across the

question un six months. He has succeed- ! Mr. Ferris was built under his personal e-(P«n®e“ts- saying: j a medicine that had greatly benefited my
eti in doing better than that.-n Mr. Sif- supervision in this city 1 sha11 now “«vote myself to a spec- two daughters, one of whom had suf-
ton will be here to-morrow night, and   tolly prepared X ray that will, I feel fered from weakness and indigestion,
after "being sworn in as minister of the rm\T nier ft I sure’ answer the Purpose. Of course, I and the other from poorness of the
interior, he will go to Brandon to seek JlillN UluLtlMj ! do not claim that those who are, blind blood.

The election takes place on * wil1 be enabled to read, but they may | “The name of -the medicine is Mother
December 4. It is not likely that he will _________ distinguish persons and thing». Con- Seigel, Curative Syrup, and I procured
have any opposition, but if he should it stant research is being made in thjs.field it from Mr. Shirtcliff, the ehemifA, in
will not amount to anything. Some say The Remedy Which Has Never failed- and I doubt not that wonderful results. Goldhawk road. After I had taken’the
that Hon. T. M. Daly is willing to sa- Tried and Tested Ointment. will he attained. I will rig up à tahe. to Syrup two days I fojihd myself a
crifice himself, but the, ex-minister;.of ! ’ -------- ----- " " 'r *e run in ice cold water that tyitlea- . ‘Fttle better. My appêtitè réTOnSëi^’and
the interior will rather' wait and at- ' Because ether alleged remedies tor I’eciflflly adapted to these men’S, heed, j what JE ate digested and gave -n-
tempt to get into the legislature in the piles scrofula eczematic eruptions and 1 feel confident of success. ’ strength. By the time I* had taken twoptece of Mr. Sifton. ESd head chafing Mack headf sali Mr Edison had read the stor^ from bottles I was completely cured and

Mr. Sifton comes to Ottawa with a rheum and skin diseases generally have Sa,n Francisco regarding young ( Barn- have smee been in the best of
x good record which he has built up in proved useless don’t condemn l>r ^alupi, who claims that the cathode ray health, not requiring medicine of

the prairie province. He has no smal! Chase’s Ointment. It has never been c'nables him to distinguish objects. j kind. I have recommended Mother Sei-
uudertaking in taking hold of the af- known to fail. For instance, Welson “Such a thing is possible,” Mr. Edi- gel’s Syrup to many of my friends, and
fairs of the interior and Indian depart- Simmons,-Meyersburg, Ont., writes: son sai,l- “Why, I recently learned by they have found benefit from its use.' If

Ever since the late Thomas “I used Dr. Chase's Ointment for accident that, though the X rays are . by publishing this tetter other sufferers 
bite had charge of these departments Itching Piles, and can recommend it invisible without the use of a fluoro- raay come to know of the curative po.v- 

they have been grossly mismanaged, highly. Since using it I have had per- scope, by putting my hand over my , ers of this medicine, you are rft liberty 
They have been largely run in the inter- feet freedom from the disease.” eyes I could plainly discern anything to make it public. I will answer any
eats of politicians, and not for the bene- Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Que., had behind it. In the light of my discovery inquiries. Yours truly, (Signed) Mrs. S.
fit of the country. It is expected that the eczema for three years. He tried I can see that a mistake was made by Buckingham, 23, Oaklands Grove, Shen-
the new minister will make many three doctors, but received no benefit, the San Francisco experiment. The boy herd's Bush, London-. September 16th,
changes befoe he has been long at the One box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and could have looked directly at the X, 1892.” 
head of affairs here. The political heel- three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Pii to cured rays.”
e:- found a home in the interior and In- him completely. Large scales covered When Dr. Peek of the New York eye mgham speaks of her two daughters,
chan departments during the reign of his legs and body, but the Ointment, and ear infirmary heard of Dr. Edi- 0,ie>of whom had been cured ‘of weak- 
tke late government, and now they will soon removed them. He will swear to son’s experiment and statement, he said: ness and indigestion, and the other of 
have an. opportunity of following poli- these facts. “I don’t like to discuss this matter. Poorness of the blood, by the Syrup, Or.
tics as an occupation, and relieved from Chase’s Ointment may be had from ln the first place I don’t know the na- t*us point we merely desire to snggi
living at the public expense. Mr. Fish- any dealer or from the manufacturers, turd of the blindness with which the 1 both of the young ladies were ins 
er, the minister of agriculture, has re- Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard men on whom the experiment was tried their “other knew) troubled with the
turned to the city after three or four street, Toronto. Price 60 cents. were afflicted. Possibly there are some same complaint—one perhaps in a Stage
weeks traveling all over the maritime --------- caSes in which Mr Edison’s discovery a tnfle more advanced than the other «
provinces in connection with matters af- Mothers greatest remedy for coughs, available There are cases Poverty of the blood means simply a
footing his own department. The prin- could, bronchicial and lung affections is , " 1 " 7, ca.,, - lack in it of the vital elements ,
cipal object of hte mission was to see Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 'T^^the Patlent may be afflicted with alone «m supply and no to J es! ’
h„, ,he ... bting pentine. Tbe m^icsl taste i. wholl, V'lZ^Z rt, T”. 1"
conducted, the idea being to abolish disguised making it pleasant to take, j a “ c ueiTes ana tne Dram aie i ed. Thousands of women are thus af 
quarantine between Canada and the Lajrge bottle 25 cents. " , _ «“ted, and are being constantly ott-H
United States. Now that Canada has -------------------------- lhere are numerous cases where I b th’ effect of Mother Setoel’s Cm
been placed oh the scheduled list by SUGAR INDUSTRY. sec no reason why a person should not tive Syrup on the stomach aT»e other
Britain so that Canadian cattle cannot ---------- ?ee". The 0Pt]c nerve is all right and the digestive organs
be shipped alive into the old country Commission to Investigate Conditions in brain connection is good, yet the per- Th , .
any longer, there does not appear to West Indies. son cannot distinguish objects. In such W’ do we make of the illns-
be any necessity for quarantine b^twe^n ---------- I “ Stance Mr. Edison’s discovery may ï“The
Canada and the United States London, Nov. 24.—The St. James Ga- ; prove beneficial. Then, again, there may , " ”e cuman body is hke the poon-
Mr. Fisher to inquiring into this mat- zette commenting on the statement that be instances where the patients cannot . . F afr , aouatry—it must be
ter very carefully. Of course it would tk» government to considering the ap- see an ordinary light but could Nearly , . m„rX ^ ?nd “t of flesh
be necessary to get the United States to pointment of a commission to investi- distinguish the glare of the X rays. / . a tared lnto that
agree to cancelling its quarantine re»u- gate on the spot the critical condition When atrophy of the nerve is present, I * +" .. es; even “ore than
la fions against Canada before Canada of the sugar industry in the West Ind- do not think Mr. Edison’s cure will am- : ® foes -deeper than
would consent to giving free access to ies> says: “Unless the government meet ount to anything, for in that casç hope ( p it is not supposable
American cattle to enter this country, the European bounties by duties on beet of restoring the sight would be in vain, i f hpr ^ C°?d+i5aiL °f assistail<,f> 
Removal of quarantine would be a great sugar, or an equivalent measure, 1he “There is no reason why a patientl n the human body in
benefit to the Northwest. In the mean- ruined sugar planters of the West Indies should be able to distinguish a red light i -f e Ps itself. All its support
time if a settler who intends pulling up are likely tr conclude that the Stars ard quicker than a white one. I sincerely | ‘ "ML e,trom the outside, and ill
in Dakota and going to the Northwest Stripes might do tor them what the Un- hope Mr. Edison has discovered what , Plough one gate—the stomach, 
cannot get his stock smuggled into I he ion Jack will not.” will benefit the blind. I would not he ~ thus ,Sfee the great work done by,
country he has got to leave them be- -------------------------- surprised at anything he does, and it -is Tne 8yrup in keeping this gate always.
hind. Readers of hhe Times know better Alir ft g" TllflllO^A MliO P.ossible he is working in the right, direc- °Peu and available.
than I can tell them if it would benefit U 11 t Ilf1 I HUUuAllUu tion.” ------- !------------
British Columbia. , Hon. L. H. Davies I ' A w
speaking at Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
the other day touched on some of the 
most important reforms which the 
government intended doing. As to tne 
franchise act Mr. Davies said: “Y\V 
propose to remove from the statute book 
the iniquitious franchise law which both 
parties of this country now have 
to the conclusion is too expensive and 
cumbersome a luxury to retain. We 
propose to save by that reform a large 
amount of money annually. We propose 
to revert to municipal lists prepared in 
all the provinces except Prince Edward 
Island and have one electoral list for tile 
local and tor the Dominion, instead of 
the two conflicting lists which now -x- 
ist.”

pair of large, melancl 
long, deprecating fas]
habitual.

ever published. It 
grand prospects 

1897 and the information
show the

I was not in a parti 
frame of mind myself I 
-and it irritated me ta 
there, crooking his kl 
his head, with what hi 
ed should be the mol 
salutes.

“Well ” said I, si 
you want?” I thrust J 
pockets, in search of a I 
don me!” huskily ini 
man, comprehending I 
mistake my errand. 11 
you are the Honorabll 
—Senator Gallatin?” j 

- “1 am Senator Gallal
“My—my mistress <1 

■eent you her card, and! 
of a brief interview.” I 

I took the slip of pa] 
tretnMing fingers, and

“Mme. Henriett

told by the accused that he would,election.

f

any

ents.
W

Yon can hardly realize that it Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small: no bad effects; a!, 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their osa

I. breathed more fre^H 
court, of Paris, was naH 
of those leeches whict^H 
legislative body, call® 
species I knew only toiH 

“Madame Dononurt ■ 
obliged, sir,” continue® 
seeing that I was et® 
without reply, “if you I 
call upon her.”

I put aside my pape^J 
black coat, signified tc® 
I would follow him I 
shuffling steps he led i® 
ridor and' up three flig® 
fifth floor. The ancie^J 
dently very decrepit, H 
an impulse between piH 
1 took bis arm—how ■ 
was!—and supported h® 
of my more youthful 

“Come, friend,” sai® 
dently in bad health. I 
and I will give you a ■ 

He turned his gray® 
upon me with an expr® 

■ “God bless vnu foH 
young gentleman,” heH 
haps I ought to tell—bH 
blame. No, no, wbat cH 

With these enigmatil 
before a door and rapl 
voice bade us “Enter ■ 
into a handsome sit til 

* simply but exquisitely ■ 
tog robe of rich textul 
come me. During- the I 
Stepped forward to atfl 
hand, I received what I 
photographic impressiol 
distinctly the most be 
had ever seen. She wl 
her proportions were see 
height was not apparel 
Wore outlined and accel 
nifleent sweep and cum 
figure. Every movemel 
gesture, was marked be 
grace, which might ■ 
leonine, had it not heel 
feminine.

Her face was in full 1 
figure. The complexiol 
pale, with no trace I 
cheeks, but of a waxen.l 
which suited well her dl 
glimmering with flecksl 
she moved in the light I 
sun, stealing between I 
togs Of the window curl 
would have been beau til 
tain firm compression, I 
and scornful, which seenl 
to it naturally. Her I 
large, steel gray and vl 
liant. Such was Henris 
$ first beheld her. I

“It is kind of jrou, si 
a low, musical tone, “a 
moments of your time 

Jfljftfger.”
- "In what way can T 
to you, madame?" I asl 
•elf near hen

i The reader will notice that Mrs. Buck-
W. J. R. Cowell returned from East 

' Kootenay yesterday evening where he 
has been to examine several mining pro
perties for some Victorians.•was 

to press.
. The court will sit this evening in or- 
dhr to dispose of the case as speedily 
as possible.

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. A 8. 8aa« 
Ich Agricultural Society’s land ln Sooth 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or leu, 
about 20 acres clear: never falling stream 
of water. For further particulars applj 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee 
P. O., B. O., ni5-tf-d-w

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
Events

football
MATCH POSTPONED.

Victoria and 
to have been 
Thanksgiving 
That day the

The Rugby {natch between 
Nanaimo teams which was 
played in Nanaimo on 
Day has been postponed.
Victoria team will have a Practice game 

Caledonia grounds. J*e follow- ...ALL GOES...on the
ing will be the teams:

Captain’s team—H.
Gamble, IC. Scholefield, C. Wilson, J. 
M. Miller (captain), B. F. Ward, H. B. 
Haines, G. Phillips, W. T. Williams, E. 
Scholefield, L. B. Trimen, V. Innes, M. 
W. O’Brien, W. R. Wilson and H. A. 
Go ward.

Vice Captain’s team—W. Englehart, 
Pooley, Pemberton, Bym, A. C. Ander
son, P. Daniels, Pinder, Austin, Mac
rae, L. Crease, A. D. Crease (captain), 
A T. Goward, Atkins, Spain and Lang
ley.

form

Petticrew, C. “Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

REGINA V. LAWRENCE.Dr. J. O. Nilsen of this city said:
“It would be wonderful if the blind 

cculd be made to see in this manner, j "be Case Taken Up in Speedy Trials 
and yet not more wonderful than many 
of the discoveries of the past twenty1 
years. And the greatest and most im-

IN HOMES WHERE
between Vi*-The postponed match 

toria and the Navy will be played at thb 
Caledonia grounds next Saturday after
noon. The race for the Hall cup will 
also be run on that date, weather per-

I was a martyr to Sick and Nervous 
Headaches. Caused bv Constipation 
Unfit for Bsiness on an Average 

2 Uays a Week.

Court To-day.new White Star 
Baking Powder

The Lawrence case' was called at 10
portant discovery are apt to come to o’clock before Mr. Justice McColl wh»n

hopes, and would not be surprised to e<1> Mr. Mills upon his behalf, took the
see the experiments crowned with com- objection that only one charge could be
plete success. It would mean immeas- laid under the speedy trials act, but his
arable good to suffering humanity. lordship overruled him, stating that is

“It is a strange subject, and it cannot the accused was allowed to elect he hop-
This is the written testimony of a well be well understood why the blind can be ed that the counsel on his behalf would

known Toronto journalist—yon can have made to see by X rays. But we have to raise no further objection but go on
his name if you want it. Dr. Agnew’s take many mysteries as facts, even in with the case without further delay,
Liver Pills at all druggists, 40 in a vial, scientific professions. It strikes me the and not raise objections that would ne- 
10 cents. ’ mystery may be possibly analogous to cessarily delay the speed of the

the stone-deaf men who are able to hear I Mr. Cassidy then opened the 
only when in a bolter dhop, or some showing briefly the evidence that he to
other place where there is a great noise tended to bring in- support of the charge
gc tog on.' Theories are offered for this, and the business dealings Mr. McCal-
but it to, after all, a mystery. And so lum (the prosecutor) had with the ac-
the X rays and their influence on the cased in regard to the purchase of the
blind are likely to be, but the world; interest to the mines in question. After
will be satisfied if they prove a success, Mr. Cassidy had finished his address

even if unexplainable, "and I have great Mr. Hehncken asked for an adjoum-
ccnfidence in them.” , ment for thé purpose of consulting with

mitting.“Some Pills Helped Me. but Hr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cts. a Vial Cured Me, read tocome

THE BING.
BAKER-JAMES.

Everything is in readiness for the 
Baxter-James contest at the Victoria 
Athletic club rooms to-morrow evening, 
and judging from the number of tickets 
that have
crowd will be present, 
is manifested in the event on the war 
ships and among civilians. There to 
considerable speculation as to .the out- 

‘ come, as both men are evenly matched. 
The affair is looked' forward to with 
keen interest anc| all expect one of the 
best bouts for points ever given in Vic
toria. Tickets to be had at the Grotto, 
Delmonico and Pritchard house. DooPs 
open at 9 o’clock. Boxing at 9:15 sharp*

John B. and Mrs. Ashby, of Winnipeg, 
are at the New England.

••This Is My Own estlmony and It’s a 
Fact,Now I Never Lose an Bonn 

or Miss a Meal.
IS USED.

For the “Bine Devito” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesom 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of thto matchless powder.

been disposed of a large 
Gteat interest

As to the tariff he said: “The Liber
al party are not revolutionists. They 
have no quarrel with the manufactur 
ers' of this country. They do not

case.
case

Ask your grocer for
GUpose to play the “bull to a clpna shop,” A A Jf

or ruthlessly destroy vested interests. \ A .
We propose to approach the considéra- \ ÊAg I I
tion of this great question from a busi- W W I P \ IF*
ness standpoint, recognizing the f:>• W W ” i
that these vested interests have been T I
built ' up under the policy which the For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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B . Va —T “I hardly Know now to explain my* | 

self,” said the lady, with downcast eyes 
and bosom heaving with emotion! *•,Per
haps I b»d best speak frankly. -She 
bent upon me the full glory of her eyes 
—such eyes, certainly, I had never scan 
before. "lam American, by birth,” she 
.went on, "though I married in. France.
At the death of my husband, Monsieur 
Doncourt, I resolved to return to tne 
country of my birth. But how that I am 

1 ' here, I find all my relatives and friends 
bf the old daj% either dead or dispersed.
Monsieur Doncourt used frequently to 
speak of an old college companion,' Eg
bert Gallatin, at the Lyoee. Last night

• utterly, broken-hearted, lonesome, friend
less, I saw your name In a paper, and, 
to my great joy, discovered that you 
were a guest in this hotel.”

- “Yea,” I responded, “I remember 
Doncourt at toe Lyoee. We Were not 
very close companions, It is true, but 
that shall make no difference in the serv
ices 1 shall,endeavor to offer bis widow.
Command me, madame.”

$>, “Do not mistake me, dear Mr. Galla- 
tin,’’ replied the beautiful woman. “All 

■ I ask of jrou Is simple friendship. I have 
-ample means. Brit ! am so utterly alone 
in this great country, where .1 expected 
to find the love of relatives and old as-

• eoolates, that the sight of a kindly face,
"now and again, will be all that lean 
require.”

"If mine will serve your purpose, 
madame,” I said warmly, "you may 
count .-upon it. ”

- 1 am 40 years, old, and a cynic, as far 
as the passions go; but I lgft that room 
—shall 1 call It in love? Well, at least 

"as utterly befogged and fascinated by 
th»t wonderful woman, as ever a school-' 
boy was by the smile of a girl.

During, the days that followed, I visit
ed her frequently, and at every visit the 
fascination grew' and deepened upon me.
In the beginning my passion for'her was 
tinctured with-something like a doubt.
I was oppressed with—no I cannot call 
it distrust, but I was not satisfied. There 
was a jar, a discord, a want, somewhere 
—but It was in myself, I knew perfectly 
well—in my own cold, suspicions, worid- 

- ‘ hardened nature. But faith grew with 
'•"t love, and there came an hour when I 

rave myself up completely and without 
question to that, beautiful and gentle 
woman, the first and only passion of my 
tumultuous life.

The old servant, Gascoyne, puzzled " 
me not a little. I had alway felt a pro
found pity for him and had never tailed 
to speak kindly to him. Evidently I had 
won his regard. But I could not under
stand his actions. Two or three times, 
when I met him on „ the stairs on my 
way* to his mistress’ room, he had de
tained me as if he had meant to tell me 
sometning. But his courage seemed to 
fail and he had gone off, groaning and 
muttering to himself In the imbecile fash
ion habitual with him.

Once, as I paused, at Henrietta's, door 
before knocking,! heard the old man’s 
voice raised in loud, quavering accents:

“I tell you, I won’t have it. He has 
been kind to me and I won’t have him 
made game of.”

“I think yon had better attend to 
your own affairs,” replied the clear, 
cold voice of Henriette. “I do not require 
your advice. Leave me.”

The old man came stumbling out of 
the apartment. As he saw me, he caught 
me convulsively by the arm.

“Don’t go in there,” he whispered, 
hoarsely. “Don’t, sir, don’t! Go away.
Don’t see her again. I warn you, she—”

“Gascoyne, who is there?” askeji the 
lm, sweet voice of his mistress from 

.seemed, actually, 
collapse. His hand dropped from my 

sVeste, and his head dropped In its habit
ual attitude of humility.

“Mr. Gallatin, madame,” he re
sponded, hastily. “Why, don’t you go 
in, sir? She'expects you,”

“I am afraid t shall have to pension 
poor Gascoyne,” she said, - gently, as I 
entered and seated myself near her. “He 
grows more eccentric arid troublesome 
every day. Yet I shrink from doing so.
He has been in my family since my 
mother was a young girl.”

I was called away from the hotel the 
same night upon sudden and urgent 
business. During the journey I came to 
a fixed resolution. If Henriette Don- 
court would accept me I would make 
her my wife. And I had hope—yes, it 
my experience of women .went for any
thing, she loved me. The old haze of 
doubt had cleared away from my mind.
There was no longer a discordant note, in 
the anthem of fove which my heart sang.
I reached the city, . on my return, an 
hour before midnight. As I drove toward 
the hotel a fire engine dashed past with 
clangor of bells, trampling of hools, and 
shouting of the rabble. The sky grew 
lurid red over the housetops as we ap
proached our destination, and finally the 
driver pulled up, sharply.

“Can’t take you any farther, sir,” he 
said. “Your hotel is afire,”

And Henriette! I sprange out of the 
cab, pushed my way through the crowd, 
thrust aside the policemen who would 
have stayed me, and arrived in the street 
before the blazing building. My own 
rooms upon the second floor were all 
aflame; hut 1 gave no heed to them. My 
gaze was fixed upon Henrietta's windows 
on the fifth floôr. A thick cloud of black 
smoke was pouring from them. I caught 
a passing fireman by the arm'and shouted 
a frantic question in his ear.

He shook his head. He did not know 
who had escaped, or who yet remained 
in the burning édifice. At this instant a 
wild, universal shriek from the crowd 
drew my attention to the burning build
ing again. There, in one of the windows 
on the fifth floor, stood a weird figure, 
it was that of an old man, waving his 
arms in passionate appeal to these below.
I recognized him ; it was Gascoyne !

“Jump! jump!” “No, don’t jiimp!”
“Wait!” “Ladders! laddders!” “Hurry! 
there! shove up those ladders!” “Great 
heaven! he will be burned to death 1”
“Where are those ladders?”

Amid such a confusion of cries, unit
ing in the awful roai of voices, the fire
men worked with desperate haste. Lad
ders were fastened together and raised to 
the window; and even before they fell 
Into place, a gallant fellow was leaping
upward from rung to rung. With my __. „ „TO,in-p
heart beating so fiercely that it seemed **■**}£*? JLn
as if I must be suffocated, I stood gazing offered some miser-
dazedly at the fearful scene before me. taat Demg

“Too late! too late!” groaned the imitation. perfect
crowd, as the flames began to shoot, in . ^hamond yes home dyeing. The 
spiteful orange-hued tongues from the Dyes m the worm * ,. th
top of the casement. Suddenly the old j best druggists and dealers sell them.
man disappeared. “ITe is gone! He is 
gone!” 1

But just as the fireman reached the 
sill, the weird figure reappeared at the 
window, bearing tii his arms the inani
male body of a woman. Weak and trem
ulous as I had known him, , Gascoyne 
seemed now endowed with the/vigor of a 
giant. He passed hlb burden |o the flre- 

1 men, who bore it rapidly down the sway
ing ladder.
eFor a moment the. forms of rescuer

sessm-1 -

NEW PACIFIC LINERS ■(.ri i teiaif a cloud of 
across them,

then I beheld them again near the 
ground. But meantime, either weakened 
by the double weight, or attacked by the 
flames, the upper portion bf the laddder 
bad bent sidewise and the old man’s 
escape was ont. off.

- He stood af-. the window with his 
hands clasped before him, apparently, 
heedless of toe 
crowd beneath.
lng upon his aged features, revealed 
them trans/lgnred. To me, at least, there 
seemed something almost holy, certainly 
sublime, in the calm resignation of the 
smile with which he gazed downward.
Then—oh! I could not bear to look!— 
there was a roar, a crash, a volcano of 
flame and sparks—and old Gascoyne 
had sealed bia sacrifice.

-I found Henriette Doncourt reclining ■ 
upon a sofa in temporary lodgings. I 
was shocked at the awful change which 
had taken place in her. Her face waa 
ghastly ; her eyes holloW, wild, gleaming 
with fever. Her whole aspect was that 
of one standing perilously near the verge 
of madness.
*VŸou have come,,” site cried as I ap- 

proaohed her oOucb, “you have come to 
hear my confession. Egbert Gallatin, do 
you know what I am? I Will tell you.
An adventuress. Yea, just that. Trading 
upon my beauty, I have made mén my 
game-vl slaps Id - have married you, be-^
cause you nrerioh, and because, yes,”— --------  ,, . ,, ,
she smiled drearily—111 almost think I pleased with them. It is thought that 
loved you. I zheant to make you my vlo- .these steamers will be put into the . As
ti aqlEM I have done scores before yon, i»lic trade and ply between Seattle and * 
bat,wnp kqowsf—there Is always a seam the Orient. They will be the largest 
in the stoutest armor. But if you desire and have the finest appointments of 
revenge, llsteni—” she paused and drew any vessels now plying in the waters 
her breath heavily. “Old Gascoyne, the of the Pacific ocean, 
servant, the drudge who gave his life for It will be necessary to furnish these 
inine last night was—” vessels with plenty of freight. There is

She Varik back upon her pillow and more flour sent to China than of any 
lay_ looking np at me with fever-bright other product. It is probable that thé 
eyes'a moment— millers at Minneapolis, St. Paul and

“My father ” along the line of the road will be given
She pointed mutely to the door, and ah opportunity to send their flour to 

without a word, I went. Japan and China. The plan, it is said,
is to give them a low rate to secure the 
tiaffic, and then to send back the cars 
that brought the flour with shingles. 
Thus there would be traffic for the road 
both coming and going. As it is now, 
the company has to send a number of 
empty cars, out here to get shingles, and 
the consequence is that the profits are 
cut down greatly.

Steamship San Benito, from Tacoma 
for San Francisco with Carbon Hill coal, 
went ashore seven miles north of Point 
Arena Sunday morning about 1 o’clock. 
She broke up on a sand bar ,and eight 
men of her crew of forty-four were 
drowned. A severe storm prevailed and 
Captain Smith, it is thought, lost his 
bearings., The men drowned, lost their 
lives in attempts to reach the shore af
ter the vessel broke np. -Several hours 
later a seaman who tried to swim 
ashore with a life line was drowned, 
the wrecker Whitelaw and steamer. 
Point' Arena reached the scene of the 
wreck as soon as they could- get there 
ind gave assistance in rescuing the 
crew. The San Benito has been plying 
between San Francisco arid Tacoma 
since the steamer San Pedro was 
wrecked near Victoria in 1891. For a 
year previous she had been running to 
Comox, B. C. The Southern Pacific 
brought her around from Newport News 
in 18.90. She made the round trip be
tween Tacoma and San Francisco every 
eleven days and in the summer season

ns -P01" trip- The Sw-
BenWq was à four masted iron steam 
vessel of 3,651 tons. She was 350 feet 
long, and was built in Glasgow in 1884. 
For years she has been used as a collier 
by the Southern Pacific to carry coal 
from Tacoma to San Francisco.
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Reasons why SilOfBy’S ClOthiflg11-

Is flu BestGreat Norther» Railway Company 
-WWlditi* several Large 

steamers.
Because—Shorey8 aTC &e only manufacturai, of clothing -who gua- 1 \ ' 
=s==^^== ran tee their work and their guarantee is as good asgold. 1 j

AH their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with tain. ( |
Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. ( i 

They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra | i ‘ 
- I I charge for h. Everybody is asking for Shorey's clothing but ; |J | try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

1 ! • " Xook ip the pocket for Shorey’s Gvmrmntee Ticket

agonizing cries of the 
the brilliant light fall-

CURE MWreck of the Collier San Benito 
t-ff Point Arena on 

Sénday»
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Seattle, Nov. 23.—Samuel Hill, presi
dent of two of the large branches of the 
Great Northern railway, accompanied 
by John F. Stevens, chief engineer of 
the Great Northern, arrived here Hast 
•evening from SV Paul. Mr. Hill, in 
talking about the affairs of the Great 
Northern, said that the company was 
just beginning to put . into effect plans 
for increasing the traffic of the road. 
Four large steel steamers are now un
der .construction. Two of these are now 
.being built on the (itylde, Scotland, and 
two in this couhtry. They will soon be 
completed. President Hill, of the Great 

.Northern, inspected two of these ves- 
“sels a .shoft time ago, and is very much
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The railroads are, but we are ready to fill your rrdets for Mince Meat, 
Plum Pudding and Thanksgiving beli acies. •if

v
... »Se < i 
... *Oc ’ ’
.... , ,
.... XSe^ f

Knnaet Apples, 7 lbs ....
Hard Cider..............
Candied Peel .................
Haisins, 3 Ibe:................
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs
•lot dan almonds............
New Pigs,....
Brandy, Rum and sherry yor yeur Sauce. 

Just take a look at us. Thursday next we

♦

ACHE
the bane Of so many fives that hereto where 

we make our great boast. Our pifit cure II
"cARTERtoljrrLE^Lrmt Pills areterysman 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gent.e action 
please all who use them. In vials at 36 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or s«nt by maiL

\ < ►* !».............................................................  15c :i t:*fe

close. Get your orders in early. < ►
Hi i - M ►

m Dixi H. ROSS & Co. Government St. ,?
4 ►
♦

CASTES MEDICINE C0n New Tori. ^

U1 MM Mftk
feet of tunnel to be run on this property 
between now and spring, a force of men 
is now working, and all day long toe 
heavy shots from .the works are heard 
in the town.

Two other
also begàn operations yesterday an<j will 
be developed quite extensively this .win- 

The greatest inoenvecienee has been tpr- They are tflfe Grand Forks ai.d ■ 
occasioned by the U. S. custom house j Grey Eagle, which were purchased only 
officers at Marcus refusing to allow Can- ! week by Judge Ward Spmks, who 
adian teamsters to haul freight from : ^ns already started fOTcejj of men to 
that place consigned to merchants here. : Work on both these piroperl

OLD .GASCOYNE: British Columbia.
\ B. C. GOLD FIELDS. '

mines on the mountainMr. W.ard Calls English Attention to 
"the Board of Trade’s Report.

The following letter appears in the 
Pall Mall Gazette of Nov. 4:

Sir,—Appreciating the prominence you 
have hitherto accorded communications 
relating to British Columbia, particul- • 
arly with regard to its vast mineral re
sources, I venture to direct attention to 
a recently-issued report of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade, Victoria, 
copies of which will shortly be obtain
able on application to the agency of the 
British Columbia government, 39, Vic
toria street, S.W.

It contains, in a condensed and simple 
form, a budget of valuable information 
not to be generally found in such public
ations. The report and statistics ar» of 
ft reliable character, and include special 
rtferffees to the rapidly increasing min
ing operations in Kootenay, Cariboo, 
and Alberni, with the actual yield for 
the year ended June 30;, excellent illus
trations, too, are not the least interest
ing features.

The forest and fishing wealth, ship
ping, the sealing industry, agriculture, 
railways, imports and exports'1 are all 
dealt with. While the imports show a 
large annual increase, and the contri
butions of the province to the common 
treasury in duties and inland revenue 
reach upwards of $1,700,000, it is 
B^i^rtit<yg:‘l>x>.‘=note tho exgprts. -have 
exceeded those of any previous year, 
and approximate $10,500,000.

Now that the population of the coun
try is likely to rapidly increase chiefly 
by reason of its mining attractions, agri
culture will doubtless receive more at
tention than heretofore, and furnish its 
share of the more permanent class of 
settlers so desirable in a new country.
In this connection it might be pointed 
out that, apart, from agricultural pro
ducts bought by British Columbia in 
Eastern Canada, estimated for one year 
at $1,500,000 in value, the province ac
tually imported from foreign countries 
for the year ended June 30, 1895, pro
ducts of-- agriculture and its brancrie^, 
such as can be produced within the 
country, amounting in value to $740,000, 
and paid duty thereon $198,000.

The lands of the lower Fraser river, 
besides many other desirable locations 

the mainland and Vancouver Island 
will probably now be taken advantage 
of, and if the large outgo for produce 
can be checked by successful agricul
tural pursuits, the gain to the country is 
difficult to estimate. A British prov
ince of nearly 400,000 square miles m
area possessing such an immense var- War With Spain Would Mean War 
iety of resources -and an unrivalled cli
mate, is but practically only on the eve 
of development. With all these great 
advantages there can hardly be a sha
dow of doubt as to the future of what 
is now looked upon as the gem of the 
Dominion. I am, sir, your obedient ser-

i
BOÜNDAKÏ l EKKK.

BY CHARLES LOTIN HILDRETH.. Boundary Creek Times.
I had arisen very late and was divid

ing my attention between the remains of 
my breaklast and my newspaper, with 

keen interest in either, when 
there came a light, hesitating rap at my 
door.

“Come in!" I called, without troub
ling myself to get up from my seat.

The door opened with a slow, waver
ing motion, and an odd-looking person
age entered the room, made me a very 
low bow and carefully closed the door 
behind him. He was an old man, 70 at 
least, I judged, small of stature, and 
feebler than bis age would have war
ranted.
with the constant uncertain movement 
which Is the result rajbher of weak ment- 
elity than of physical Inability. His long, 
drizzled locks and beard-framed, pale, 
cadaverous face, out of which looked a 
pair of large, melancholy eyes in a side
long, deprecating fashion, which seemed 
habitual. *

I was not in a particularly expansive1 
frame of mind myself at the moment, 
and it irritated me to see the old man 
there, crooking his knees and wagging 
his head, with what he evidently intend
ed should.be the most conciliating of 
salutes.

“Well ” said I, sharply, “what do 
you want?" I thrust my hands lntq ip# 
pockets. In search of Asmall coin, “ijflipi 
don me!" huskily interposed the old1 
man, comprehending my gestrire, “you 
mistake my errand. I wished to ask if 
you are the Honorable Egbert Gallatin 
—Senator Gallatin?”

“I am Senator Gallatin. V hat then?”
“My—my mistress desires me to pre

sent yon her card, and requests the favor 
of a brief Interview.”

I took the slip of pasteboard from his 
trembling fingers, and read:—

no very
______________________ ____________ ________________________ __ x ,, _ iraa^th?

To retaliate the Canadian officer has1 intention of pushing development unril
prevented Americans from crossing the*j Ta^le was fully proven.
line with loaded wagons from Bound- ’ John Layenx has struck a fine fveo-

x
John Layenx has struck a fine fveo- 

ary. We are glad to" state that this un. milling quartz ledge on the Beaver claim 
satisfactory state of affairs will soon nbout three miles north of town in what 

satisfactory basis. ; ls a? Quartz region.
A $20 gold assay was recently tak^n 

from a fifteen foot level on the Ready 
Cash, which js situated on Pass* creek 
and owned by Casey, Anderson and Gaf- 
fert. ,

t be placed on a more 
This matter has been drawn to the at- !, 
tentiori of Mr-. Corbin, president of the 
Spokane and Northern Railway Go., 
who has written to the authorities at Ot
tawa and Washington with regard to ef
fecting an arrangement of an equitable 
nature.

:

His knotted, bony hands shook
A recent assay taken from the si- 

levél on the Tacoma claim, one of he 
Boulevard group up the North Fork, 
ran -a® high as $8 in gold and 7 per 
cent, in copper.

fEd. McMynn, who is doing the assess
ment work on the Sunnysides, in Pro
vidence camp, has struck some very fine 
ore resembling closely that found on 
the Snowshoe. The ore is found in poc
kets at the present time, but there are 
strong grounds for believing that
strong ledge will be uncovered when the l8-8* xveek, there being over three feet 
shift is down another few/feet. on the level. ...

After this year’s assessment work had “£,D: " Eaker arrived fro^n Ottawa
been done on the Bank of England, Friday of last week on his way :o 
Greenwood camp, the fact that a parai- ’ .ctoria. In the evening he addressed 
lei ledge to. the discovery lead ran a meeting of has constituents ini the 
through the claim, was satisfactorily Queen qjtotei. Ia the course of his re
proved, and some very rich copper ore > marks Th- Colonel stated that he hail 
was taken therefrom. The lead, which been authorized" to announce to the peo- 
is thought to be a continuation of the T D?,n!!1^ as? he Passed through, 
Rawhide, is estimated to be 60 ft. wide, that the C.P.R. shops at Donald were 

Some very promising claims have been to be moved to Revelstoke. In that case 
located this fall in the vicinity of Rock the government offices, court house and 
Cteek, notably the Excelsior, carrying seal would be moved to Golden.

Port Townsend, Nov. 23.—A gale of j copper and iron sulphurets, the Oro 
wind from the east prevailed off Cape Fino, the Oro Grande, the Apache Chief 
Flattery on Saturday. The tugs As- ahd the Hecla, staked by Messrs. Doug- 
toria and Pioneer Were each forced to las, Atwood and Wake. These claims 
abandon' inward-bound tows. The tele- are situated immediately east of Rock 
gi aph ' lines are prostrated. Heavy rains Creek on the mountain across the river,
have washed away many bridges and No work has yet been done on the pro-
done considerable damage to farming perties but the assi ys .made from blos- 
pioperty. som rock are good, running 15 ounces in

-----  silver, 10 per cent, copper, with a little
On Sunday evening the Kinshiu Mani, gold, 

the big liner of the Nippon Yusen Kài- 
sha, left Seattle for the Orient.

tiOLDKS.
Golden Bra.

The largest snowfall in the history of 
a I the country took place the latter end of

more

:

ASHCROFT.
„.B. C. Mining Journal.

About three feet of snow is on the 
ground at the Forks and work still con
tinues at the big dam.

The ice in the Fraser river above Soda 
creek is solid and has given the steame r 
Charlotte considerable trouble. She ",s 
now in the vicinity of Alexandria, and 
is forging her way to Quesnelle. Unless 
a thaw comes she will have to be tied 
up for this season.

NEW Denver Two mountain goats were shot near the
The Ledge. 59-Mile house a couple of weeks ago,

The Last Chance is shipping ore. andq-*® In,dia°s V\ the neighborhood
The Neepawa will ship a carload of Predicted a hard winter, as it. is seldom

this week 1 Koats are f°und so close to civilization.
rThe. Bluebird will probably ship one! So far the prediction has come true and 

hundred tors of ore this winder. I fr2? all appearances will hold good.
On Friday at a depth of sixty feet ! 1 ““gtotered ^ Mow

another large chute of ore was struck mo™mg registered ZEJ degrees oeww
on the Pineiog, one of the Bondholder ; ^Mt Center'mlm

8 Two Red Mountain claims, not many ! tain U waa down to 50 belov* Friday 
miles from New Denver, are about to be I was th- coldest: Barkemlie has
bonded to Winnipeg men for $35,000. - t ls not fi"d

H. Fife has recently had an assay Crepk, hut the operator said
made from his Gold Blow claim which , th<; thermometer was frozen up ■
,aû over $1,000 in gold to the ton. «He : . ^ ru™er, church of Eng and min-

,, / ,, „„ , t __ I ister. who met with such a sad accidentwould not soli now at any ngure. i , . , . . ,” , . ” , „ „ near Gladwin a few weeks ago, is slow-Captain Woods reports^ thatn there m ,y I(.;mering) but badly *^ken np,
no dangei o J”' P 7 Thev have and ‘s trcéivirg good attention at the- 
bond on the Two Friends. They have ■ „t Lyttfcon; With a few months’
about enough cash on hand^from ship- «
ments to muet thu next payment, wnicn ° ... , . . ° ,r n j 1 1 ’ , I he saint as ever. He will be taken to

it isYeported ‘ that the California is ** ^ ^
ahaut jo he bonded to G B D. Turner VrsdVfoon the large stable of toe 
tor $60,000, 10 PV^hV-ZreriJ; to B.X. Co! at the 122-Mile house vas 
Hastings went up y burned to the ground, burning four
look at the property, and as he experts harness and a laree amount • f
for Gooderham and Blackstock it is the winter The
likely that the Toronto people have , gram; an° I1, winter. n o
the r business eye also on the California. : man ™ charge had gone to dinner and 
men uusiEi-ss -a- . nrv +>1. on returning found the building m

Eleven men were pu flames, bnt too far gone to do amy good.
Fisher Maiden last weete lhis pro^ company is in theneigli-
perty is to be Crown granted and a Qf $8 000

incorporated î po ! J. D. Prentice, manager of the Cana
da Western Ranching Company, amv-

“Mme. Henriette Doncourt,
Paris.”

J. breathed more freely, Madame Don
court, of Paris, was not likely to be one 
of those leeches which hang upon the 
legislative body, called “lobbyists”—a 
species I knew only too well.

“Madame Doncourt would be greatly 
obliged, sir,” continued the old man, 
seeing that I was studying the card 
without reply, “if you would very kindly 
call upon her.”

I put aside my paper, and, donning a 
black coat, signified to the old man that, 
I would follow him 
shuffling steps he led me along the cor
ridor and'up three flights of stairs to thé 
fifth floor. The ancient fellow was evi
dently very decrepit, or very ill. With 
nn impulse between pity and impatience 
1 took his arm—how miserably thin it 
was!—and supported him with the vigor . 
of my more youthful muscles.

“Come, friend,” said I, “you are evi
dently in bad health. Lean upo® me, ; 
and I will give you a lift.”

He turned his gray, cadaverous face 
upon me with an expression» of amaze.

“God bless you for a kind-hearted 
young gentleman,” he muttered. “Per
haps I ought to tell—but no, I am not to 
blame. No, no, what can I do?”

With these enigmatic phrases he paused 
before a door and rapped. A woman’s 
voice bade us “Enter!** and I passed 
into a handsome sitting-room. A lady, 
simply but exquisitely attired in a, morn
ing robe of rich texture, arose to wel
come me. During the second in which I 
stepped forward to accept, her offered 
hand, I received what might be called a 
photographic Impression of her. She was 
distinctly the most beautiful woman .1 
had ever seen. She was very tall, but 
her proportions were so perfect that her 
height was not apparent. The dress she 
vrore outlined and accentuated the roag- 
U'.flcent sweep and curve of her noble 
figure. Every movement she piade, every 
gesture, was marked by a certain sinuous 
grace, which might have been termeu 
leonine, had it not been so exquisitely 
feminine.

Her face was in full keeping with her 
figure. The complexion was clear and 
Pale, with no trace of color in t£e 
cheeks, but of a waxen, transparent hue, 
which suited well her dark auburn hair, 
glimmering with flecks of red gqld as 
she moved in the light of the morning 
sun, stealing between the narrow part
ings of the window curtains. Her mouth 
would have been beautiful, but fora cer
tain firm compression, something hard 
and scornful, which seemed not to belong 
to it naturally. Her eyes were very 
large, steel gray and wonderfully bril
liant. Such was Henriette Doncourt as 
I first beheld fier.

“It is kind of vou, sir,” she said, in 
a low, musical tone, “to grant a few 
moments of your time to an entire 

1 stranger.”
’ ‘‘In what way can’t be of assistance 

to you, madame?” I asked, seatftfg my
self near hen

The steamer Rapid Transit is dis
charging 1.600 sacks of nitrate at the 
Victoria Chemical Works.ou

The Albi will leave Seattle for Alaska 
on Friday next.With slow and

WHAT IT MEANS.

v With Europe.
Paris, Nov. 24.—Le Figaro, comment

ing upon the relations between the Un
ited States and Spain in Cuba says: 
‘‘The American newspapers which are 
egging the United Stâtes to war with 
Spain, should reflect that war with 
Spain means war with Europe and in 
the interest of the United States itself, 
it is hoped that this eventuality will not 
arise.”

vent,
ROBERT WARD,

B. C. Board of TradeEx-President
(1888-1892). ^ _ , OQ

70 Basinghall street, E. C., Oct. ZV-

The Weather for Colds.
This is the time when colds are in 

the fashion—everybody who is anybody 
has one, if not himself there’s one in the 
family. For "no complaint under the 
sun are there more remedies than for a 
cold in the head, but of the thousands 
Chase’s Gatarrah Cure is the best. “In 
twelve hours I was cured of a bad cold 
in the head by Chase’s Cure,” writes 
Miss Dwyer. Alliston, Ont. 25c. of all 
druggists, with blower free.

Sad Complaints.
Ladies Must Protect Themselves.

Several ladies have recently written to 
the manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 
complaining of having received very 
worthless dyes from ■ certain dealer*
(whose names are known) instead of the 
Diamond Dyes that were asked for.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes, 
while they deplore this unwise and dis
honest nractice of substituting, cannot 
eive auv greater protection to the pub- flower, situated on Cayouse creek and 
fie than thev are now affording in the ’owned by Rod Chisholm and McDon- 
wav of warnings through the columns aid, were lately bonded to Cecil Smith 
^f the nress/ for *11,000, paying $1,000 cash and the

All buyers of dyes who ask for the balance in l#ss than a year. These are 
Diamond Dves should look for the name pretty good properties and with further 

If the name development work will show up with the 
rest assured best of them. They are in close proxi

mity to the Golden Eagle.
' ïlugh Keefer and Robert Skinner 
from Vancouver have been up Cayouse 
creek looking over different prospects 
and seem favorably impressed.

Captain Tatlow was also up Cayouse 
creek looking after some clainis he 
owns, doing assessment work. These 
claims are under bond to an English 
company, who will open them up in the

company 
work it.

The wmd howled «round panT8 e,l jn town Monday evening, having
about Ten Mile T . " brought down from the up country
Ion and Marino were about to ^go to neo -
in their tent at the Dalhousie, when a 
dry slide came down and just missed 
burying the tent and its occupants. The 
boys had to plunge through four feet 
of snow to the Nepawa, where they se
cured quarters for the night.

The contract has been let to haul the 
Enterprise ore and when the animals ar- 
rivé from Colorado’ the work will be 

The first shipment will be sack- .
Later on the ore will he shipped iif

:

HI.LOO ET.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Two claims, the Glengarry and May- ranches over 800 steers to be shipped 
to th’e Coast. They are at present 'at 
the Perry ranch, awaiting the opening 
of the railway for freight, Mr. Pren
tice had a full force of men with him.

I and it took him two days at the ferry at 
Dog creek to cross the cattle.

Mr. Wm. Macintosh, of Buckingham, 
Quebec, came down from Barkerville on 
Thursday’s stage. He went np a few 
months ago to look after the quartz 
properties on Burns mountain owned by 
himself and associates, and has done 
considerable "work this fall. The rich- 

of the quartz of that section is 
doubt. The MeArthur-

i
begun.
ed.
bulk.

ORAND FORKS. 
Grand Forks Miner, ness

a correction;
To the Editor: A clerical error ap

pears in the second line from the top 
of page 432 of my “History of British ,
Columbia,” r.fativ^tp the iand grant to springy ^ ^ ^ work_
the Esquivait & Nanai ing on the Golden Cache trail, hut will
should read “amounting to ^e mfluon ^ ^ ^ quit on accbnnt of
n‘nt, h"nd7d • n^uvrt8and r heavy snow fall It was expected that
etc.” Kindly insert^ and oblige, , machinery would be brought in for this

ALEXANDER BEGG, C.C. mine this winter.

without.^ a 
Forrest system will be used. It 
will be "only a short time nurl 
mills will be erected and in operation, "o

For the past few" months rumors have 
been freely circulated that the Boneta 
people intended working their claim all
Wmb^ wlL dene eadTsqccessive rornur work in this rich district, 

gradually died out, only, to be succeed- 
ed by another more positive than the The impurities of the blood which 
last At last however, the rumors have 1 cause scrofulous eruptions are-thorongh- 
ended in fact’ and work has actually he- ly eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
gun. A contract has been let for 10<> Try it
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' dudes such prominent and wealthy men 
as D. 0. Mills, ex-Mayor. Hewitt*' of . :. -■>safe

jl-otea that à contract be made with :\ ..... _____ ...
Hon. Mr. Fisher. |MinIsufr of A#rl- them bJ whi<'h they a"re to have two San Francisco, Nov. 24.—When Nat , 

.. , Ar,„„ jaars in which to obtain concessions Goodwin’s attorneys filed the notice of
cui.ure Li K from the Japanese government and from dismissal of his suit for divprçe the oth-

TUelr Interests • the governments of the Australian col- er day they neglected to See that the
cr ies, relative to the laying of cables county clerk entered up a formal order 
from- Hawaii to Japan and Australia. 0f dismissal on the records, and there- 
The company offers to purchase $375,- fort- hie wife, taking advantage of the 

Advisee Them to Send Itecoiu- 000 of the new 4 per cent, government clerk’s neglect, has filed an answer to 
mendettons to Lbe Tariff .'bonds, presumably at par. and to for- the complaint thought to be dismissed, 

Commission. licit $125,060 in cash in case an inter- and has brought the case to issue. Mrs.
inland cable is not laid within a year. If Goodwin’# answer sets up an affirmative 
the desired concessions frota either or defence, charging infidelity and “shows 
both Japan and Australia are • obtained by' way of recriminating a danse of di- 
within two years, the company will for- vorce against the plaintiff in bar of his 
felt $125,000 in each case if It fails to pretended cause of divorce.” The wife 
construct the cable within three years dots not want a divorce herself. That 
thereafter. On these lines they ask a would give the comedian bis freedom 
twenty years' exclusive franchise. After but she does want a share of his income, 
a general discussion a resolution was which she déclares to be in excess Of 
unanimously passed against granting $l',000 a month.

j the franchise. The first issue raised by the answer is
■ Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs, that of Goodwin's residence in this state,
i W. tj. Smith, yesterday notified Hon. Mrs. Goodwin denies each of the allegar
John W. Foster, the attorney for CotT tiona contained 1ft' the complaint, and de-

. , Spaulding, that after due and careful clares j that ber husband has inflicted
, an<l agricultural associations: I desire consideration of his request for an ex- grevions bodily harm and mental suffer-

to draw the attention of yoiir associa- j tension of the concessions already ing upon her. Mrs. Goodwin claims that
, tion to the invitation that has been sent granted to Col. Spaulding, the govern- her husbrnd is' tiff* o^ner of several

meut Had decided that it was not ad vis- plays from which he receives an annual 
-able at this time to extend any of the income of over $50,000, and that -he has 
franchises or privileges he may now over $50,000 invested in real estate and 

jhove regarding the laying of a cable , securities, and demands affirmative re- 
ment to afford every facility to those en* , from the United States to Hawaii and lief in the form Of permanent separate
gaged in all industries to' lay their Australia or Japan or both. x maintenance.
views upon this question before the com- -i—‘--------- ----------- ' ■ —
mitee Charged' 'wiitih investigation. As 
minister of agriculture I am especially 
anxious that those engaged in the busi-

"------- --------------- :------——   ,-------
nt was a favorable one to carry it ' mirer of Keats

that, in view of the flourish- feilfrw glmst, a retired'^6 ey'
§SJ8^f-':' — —/w*.' i ---F------»n of industry, he did not be- - particular» fond nf c,la'Ul ... r

Uevc a further conversion would be no- sea stories This i <ï,aptniu Mari, ^ 
oessary during the next eight years. could also exp^  ̂, «M ^

ral Kitchener Has Received In- MINISTER MURDERFD '^tongue of pe/fide^Ui, 1V"U m
structions From the bur MINISTER MURDERED. such, facts because, trifling^

Department. His Body Found in an Alley with Re- M morl^Kltu’Jnl
volver Beside It. pathy exist between tbi !>g

Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 26—The Rev. | glisto nations than any'o^110'11 a>ril3 
James Miller, pastor df Grace M, E. ' rope. Our politics y„?ther two 0f pj 
church, Lioomington, was found mur- very different matter i
dered and robbed in an alley at Decatur, I only touch so far as tn «hthis subject 
Ill., .this morning. The revolver with glophiiia and Anglonhoi.i^0" how An- 
which tne crime had been committed each other, the1-latter* ij c°unteraJ 
was found lying by the dead map’s side, finally overcome But h is b D°’ "> be
PACK HORSES SLAUGHTERED, that ^^hi'taflTOnce“ ®n<?

Caught in the Big Storm Between
Revelstoke and Big Bend. same imitativeness by tll(„

how the Sun Kina tonans^^™ Louis; XIV., was called, thereto”^ 

f-d one of the most mortire- ri‘('''iv- 
°f his life. Again and agaif ." ''iiffs 
protested against the dkfif.t H 
dressing of court ladies the " lwir- 
stage upon stage of scaffold!,? V0Stic-Jthe hair or wig was XbtShV'H
ed. In vain I The autocrat „ , n'anï-made-up hist mind that not only i ‘° 2^ 

; consciences and lives i 7I 
their houses, lands and fortmi- , 
to him, found himself chert, H 
female vanity. Not evL 
tenon' would altei- her hair tn ' Ar>'in- 
defied king. One toyThoSc? '*'* (,1< 
came to Versailles an Engli,i, i' ,U"'rv high.^qk with her locks dr's! 'f "f 
apoundrthe brow. Next monl osdy 
qpd ,all -jOg,the padoda-Iike coiff,.s ? uon“

trst* swi* hp=s\>a£* ™ '«r£.id
aJentedth n^™^P^ùtbS^n

making a water-way between tv,
fble toWhkh ,W°uId r''n(ler„Berlin^!lH 
pole to vessels of 1000 tons
between the Spree and the Oder
now completes the natura’ wata? 1
fortWh eDtthe two cities- is oavigable'onw
D?rts°atS -T1 exceedinS 175 tons. Ex
perts consider that a canal for latj
vessels between Berlin and Hamburg 
would be of far greater utility, but the 
Berim municipality has accepted the 
Stettin proposal 'because it affords a f
KfftZS"1» ">«

> ■ • v *r- • r > --V"
G___>WIN’S DIVORCE

----- -—
Clefk’s Error Gives Mrs.

Chance to Re-open.
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French Government
With the eulran’a V/omise», 

of Reform.

Seem Satisfied

Continuation of the KaSseil-Scott
Ê s M $#wKm.................

Government Getting Ready for the 
Bye-eleCtion in Cornwall 

and Stormont.
• Suit Tills 

Morning.
«

record; Revelstoke Mail: For the second 
time in four years, the Big Bend trail 
has imd- enacted upon it a wholesale 
and terrible slaughter of animals. On 
Wednesday, George Laforme, finding ntf 
way out for his pack train of twenty- 
seven horses and mules, adgpted the 
only, if terrible, means of relief by 
shooting them all where they stood shiv
ering and weary, hemmed in by snow 

’on ail sides. ■
Lafovme came up with the train at 

Gold Stream cn the 10th, there being 
then only about six inches of snow and 
food in sight for three days. The next 
day they went on to French Creek, and 
on the 12th started homeward °n the 
trip to Revelstoke, there being still lit
tle or no snow. Reaching , Downie 
Creek that night the snow fell about 
eighteen inches, and, though deep now, 
the train proceeded to Boyd’s where 
food was to be had. On the 14th they 
got to , Four Mile Flat, and here a 
check was experienced .and the trouble 
began in earnest. From this down rain 
had fallen on the deep snow making a 
cruel crust on the surface strong enough 
to carry a man’s weight and to tear the 
animals’ legs to pieces. Those in charge 
of the horses now went before with 
axes and chopped out a way, but it 
was slow and heavy work and but two 
miles w'ere made in as many days.' Tne 
poor animals were perished and worn 
apd six died on this short piece of the 
journey, and they were still a long way 
from homes .

Laforme, seeing the utter impossibility 
of ever getting out with the force of 
men with him, started out ahead for 
Revelstqhe to get extra men and food. 
He got as far as the Twenty-Mile 
camp and saw that it was useless to go 
further, as thé trail was filled with snow 
from the side hills, and had a crust 
about two or three inrfches thick. No am
ount of labor could clear it out and 
nôtbjng could be packed over it; the 
cannon too was frozen over and help 
could not êome over the river.

Completely discouraged, he returned 
to the train which had made another 
mile in, bis absence (one day) and was 
no w one mile; above ^Carnes Creek, or 25 
miles from Revelstoke and home. His 
mind was fully made up now that noth
ing could save the train and he killed 
them every one. Poor brutes! it was the 
most merciful thing that could now be 
dote for them as they would have died 
slowly and "n pain whîje waiting for a 
road fo be opened' to ’them. To 'drive 
them oyer the crv.st would have meant 
death to them too, so shot they had to

London Nov 25,-The cabinet met at 
■noon to-day ahd considered the legisla
tive programme of the 
1897.

The Central News says Sir M* Ridlev 
home secretary, will take the sense of 
the cabinet upon the question of the re
ease ot Dr. Jamieson, leader of the 

Transvaal raid., e
Five hundred employes of a ware- 

hçrase company at Bremen went out on 
d™,feti! 'y ,eveuing' The strikers 
3 per day in8tead ofLmaTrL" WblCh theJ have been receiv- 
Ujg. Th^. company offered to compromise
but the^ °f 3 marks 30 Pfennings, 
buTt the offer was not accepted.

Chapter,house, Canterbury Cathe
dral, to-day, the Rt. Rev. Frederick
forman’ ArchbishoP <* Canterbury, was 

wih appointed Primate of all Eng- land The quamt formalities of the 17th 
century were observed.

The only particulars 
- present

Ottawa, Nov. 25; (Special)—Hon. Syd- j 
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, has ! 
authorized the following notice to be sent 
to representatives of farmers’ institutes

government for

out on behalf of the government to all 
who are interested in the revision of

bytariff. It is the desire of the govem-

THOUGHT HE WAS DEAD."

Wife Loses Tract of Her Husband and 
is Married Again.

TABLEAUX CHANTANTS.

A Very Successful Entertainment in the 
Cathedral Schoolroom. \

ness of farming should discuss what
changes in our customs duties can be Portland, Or., Nov. 24.—A romantic The Willing Workers of Christ Church 
made in their interest and put their story of the supposed dead returning to Cathedral deserve grjat credit for the 
views before the committee. I would ; A®,!; a.™1!„T''V!‘8ln MteDevitt s successful entertainment tiiey gave at
suggest, theefore. that your association, | cauged ®oldfge the Cathedral schoolroom yesterday
representing a large branch of this in- j former husband, T; Stephenson on char- cven‘n8- The tableaux chantants were
dustry, should discuss the question and 1 ges of polygamy and adultry. Henry very prettily acted and sung, the sun-
then forward resolutions adopted at Doldge, the complaining witness,., and flower chorus making a very pretty
your meeting or name a committee to É°rm®r husband of the woman, Mrs. S. background. The farce “Ici on parlé
meet the committee of the government. . Çoldge, wants to know wholes his > Français” was. very, creditably per- 
In the latter case on information from 4* r'?htfai husband. K ... |. formed. Mr. Bryan Drake acted very

. you, I shall be happyrto arrange an early birthtosix ha® f?" aÀ-Mr; Spriggins the grasping land-
opportunity for your committee to meet 1 and has been Ms fn T lord' 3,8 struggIes wlth ,the- lan;
the committee of the government at veara sunnosinv Th W-T part
some central point in your province.” firat hu^baud T \ h7 °f ^ Wlfe’ MrS" Spriggin8’ *ho was

Hon. Mes^s. Blair and Davies will TweMy aco M^ nJa" ****'
leave at midnight for the Soo canal, Mrs Stephenson. Stienîa w^Tfo 
which they will inspect to-morrow and- Texas He fell ill «.«J,,, 
then leave for British Columbia. They in course of time 1 ***
may meet Hon. Mr. Tarte at Winnipeg, of ïSZÿfâ

.ti^soouiaieuv.e»., j dead. Finally Stephenson drifted hack
Major Sutherland, government whip, | to Portland and went to .work on. the 

-is making arrangements for the railroad under construction between Ae- 
campaign in Cornwall arid Stormont. ’ toria and Gelbe, m this state. One- day 

Thé postoffice department do. not prte a woman came to the camp to cook for 
Pose to reduce the internal postal rate t the railroad haqds. She formed Stephen- 
to- 2 cents, as it would involve a further j son’s acquaintance. She told him a storv 
deheit of $750,000. , j of the wrongs and abuse inflicted upon

Dr. McPhail, of McGill University, j her by Doldge,who she said did not sup-, 
arrived here to-night to discuss with tl.i ! port her. Stephenson came to Portland 
officers of the fisheries department, the i and began to provide for his former wife 
steps to be taken towards making îind her children.
known the methods discovered by him, Doldge did not like this state of affairs 
for preventing the blackening of lob- so he had both of them arrested 
sters after canning. The packers on 
the Atlantic coast are very anxious to 
learn Mr. McPhail’s methods, as it 
means considerable money to them if 
it can be successfully carried 
firm offered $10,000 for the

of u®?- , Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 25 —The
tur?f°!??:m0n -haS reached the agricul ; Ledger received news to-day that Mrs.

: Sr-BSi

Sentit 0m CIUCag0 t0 Glasg^' a=d nine months. Mrs’. Sweariuer then
used the knife on herself, inflicting se-

WANT ~WEYLER; RECALLED. jS T.°wS

Madrid Papers Criticize the • !" the bar.n a short distance from the
General feTerely - PtaIU' bous\ Yhich ha,d only left a short

ime before, and when he returned the 
mother and children were found dying 
on the floor bathed in their blood. The 
deed had been accomplished with a 
butcher knife. The woman had been in 
ill-health for some time and it is be
lieved was insane.

„ obtainable at
. regarding the death of Calo 

Campanm, the gneat ténor, is that he 
died at hw own home, near Parma, 
tral days ago, after a long illness. 
nA ,^0-al dispatch from Berlin 
Dr. Carl Peters, German explorer, has 
u ntten a pamphlet with the1 view of 
CniVTetfh!t the -recent:-election in the
ISS SwaS" ‘"S1 “°””» by

A Paris dispatch-says: “M. Antoni* 
2rtfcof|e Theatre Liberie, t^ r?! 

signed the directorship because the com
pany opposes the idea of giving a W-
schoot”* y°UDg p^ywn'6ht of the

delux ^i>kt at tbe gas works, - Bor
deaux, which -necessitated the cailine- 
ont of soldiers to assist in the works 
save the city from darkness, h^ ended 
W a compromise. naea

A dispatch from Paris says-,the Se- 
ae committee on the senatoraT Selous" 
bUl almost unanimously opposed t??? 
measure, which provides thateS .
S.”i *. 1» b,

Ï'SS*"' »L’2i<TI'i£

are aoTéomh^to the stationyan

The E„, Slld' if.SrteR*’ 
pression at the time Py
the mother <*f the 
about to

sev-

twosays

ever informing the audience that she 
"was a descendant of the illustrious Fitz- 
Çentonvilles, was cleverly interpreted by 
Miss, Aspland. As Victor Dubdis,- Mr. 
Lowenhcrg acted very well, showing 
that he had a clear conception of the 
national 'peculiarities of the French. As 
Angelina, the daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Bpriggins, Miss Winnie Worlock was 
Very effective. Mr. Faulkes, made a 
splendid Major Rattan, an excited and 
extremely jealous husband. Miss' Keef
er well sustained the character of Mrs. 
Rattan, his Wife, and Mias Worlock 
as maid of all work interpreted 
character in a charming manner, 
strumental duets wer also given by Miss
es Prior and Powell.

new

SCHOOL GARDENS.to

A very interesting feature of primary

orchards and kitchen 
iiection with

i

small farms, 
gardens in

• 11 • ,many Primary schools. B
pecially in the villages. The land for 
such model gardens or farms on a small 
scale was mostly obtained through free 
grants from the village communes, and, 
occasionally, from the neighboring land
lords, while the expense» are covered by 
very small money grants from the coun
try and district councils (zemstvos). To 
take one provinces in South Russia, 
namely Eka/tèrinoslav, we see from the 
biennial report, just issued, that not only 
has almost every school an orchard and 
k-tehen garden for the use of the 
schoolmaster, ' but that nearly one-half 
tif thé schools in the province (227

Those in charge of the fraîri,1'P. Lefc afb, a^raady in possession of
vesque, R. Green, Carpenter, P> BtifaffR model kitchen gardens, orchards,
J. Neilson and Geo. Laforme, eàme V6® plantations or farms, at which gar- 

. ,an ex- down Thursday. They say the Weather -umg, sylviculture and sericulture
18 feeling for was most fearfully cold, that Coining . £u arly taught. The teaching is most-

marrv TteniJ; W"? was through the canyon hear town every +u„ glTen by tbe schoolmasters, 
questions the witness t0 further step had to be cut out with an axe to hlnn^? v€8 receive instruction in these
Lady Scott in lSSO u ith vu^ pref?nted get a foot-hojd, and it took them one and p,, at courses voluntarily atten.l-
P«’ imitation ofoSt a Kem' a half hours.fo make one mile. No ani- ed 1Q the
thought it would be nsefni ^C5ase , he mais could have got through it, and no 
told him she would like it -fo, °^ten number of men to be had could have re-
inscribed on the fly leaf- ^as 1Lpved them, they say'.
Do, truest woman, most' faithfi,?^^? vThe' losp to Geor®e Laforme is esti- 
L have known, from her bvinXlT?* mateti at about $1’000 or $1-200' he hav'
-this language, thé Earl n,iriFrank' ing some very good animals in the train, 
cere then, bat somewhat exae’Jrt!? Much sympathy is felt for him in town.

London, Nov.- SS.-Genera^f H 
Fevnr’ c°mmander-in-chief Egyptian army, started on his retumt?
Cairo to-day. He has had da#
fôr€thWi?htth| °fficials of the var offire 
Fe# -af t°rinight and riétnrns te 
%ypt with instructions to have evert 
thing in readiness for the Aneln Fo-JT Nile expedition to adtS ^m 

a t0 Berber and Kh.artoumf in
stlength aeX*\ Tbe expedition will besasr 'v *•

con-

that
In-

■11
AFTER SLATTERY.

A Mob Makes things Lively For the 
Ex-Priest in Newark. 7 '

,x .

SURELY INSANE.

A Woman Kills Her Children and At
tempts Suicide.but. One 

exclusive
New York, Nov. 25.—It required all 

the police reserves of Newark, ^î. J., 
last night to prevent Slattery, 
priest, from being mobbed. At 
elusion of Ms lecture, in opposition to 
Catholicism, 1,500 persons gathered out
side the hall. The guard of po^eeq^en 
used their clubs freely, and escorted 
Slattery and his wife to a cab. It was 
with difficulty the police forced their 
way through the crowd to the depot. 
Scarcely had the ex-priest and his wife 
entered the? train, which- was boiled for 
New York, when the mob forced its way 
into the railroad depot and yards. The 
departure of the train, however, prevent
ed the mob from, injuring Slattery and 
his wife.

e ;ex- 
! cChi os it

be. out

I
are

who

summer, or occasionally by
some practical specialist of the neigh
borhood.

The province of Ekaterinoslav being 
mostly treeless, special attention is giv
en to tree plantations, and next to silk
worm culture.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Imperial from Havana says in an in
terview General Weyler stated that he 
returned from the province of Pinar 
del Rio owing to the necessity of sec 
tiiug the question of

:

MASSON’S FORTUNE.

Leaves His Entire Fortune to 
in Paris.

The aggregate area of 
the 221 school farms or gardens attain 
283 acres, and they contained, in 1895. 
111,000 fruit trees and 238 planted for
est trees, nearly 14,000 of the former 
and 42,000 of the latter having been dis
tributed free amo-ng the pupils during 
the same year. The money grants fur 
these 227 gardens were very small, i. e, 
a little over £314. 
beehives are kept, partly by the school
master and partly by the children, ami 
some schools had vineyards in 
tion with them.
.widely spread over different provim 
of Central Russia, where the culmn- of 
cereals dominates at the school farms, 
while in Caucasia attention is especially 
given to the silkworm culture and the 
culture of the vine.—Nature.

a new issue of 
notes by the -Spanish bank and other 
ui gent matters. After these were set
tled he would be ready to return to th» 
field.

a yeoman
PLAN THAT FAILED. ANGLOMANIA IN FRANCE.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Official notice has 
been received here from Paris of the fil
ing of the will of the late J. H. Masson, 
the profligate scion of the celebrated 
Masson family. By it he has left Ms 
entire estate to Madame Derapds Dit 
IMorme, a very handsome woman 
whom he know in Paris up to the., time 
of his death. He leaves a charming 
young wife m Montreal, from whom he 
v.as separated three months after the 
marriage, giving her a princely income, 
idle has a dowry of $20,000.

CHIEF OF POLICÉ ; 
MEAFORD, ONTARIO

Royalists Could Not Get Up Demonstra- 
Several leading newspapers of Madrid tÎ0" f°r Dnke ^ Orleans.

reteurnrof"Senera! Weyler'to^Havana6 , Br"SSel8’ Nov' 25-Tbe Dak* Gr
and declare him to be morally ^ui^ ,Archd!lches? Ma™
A» these papers demand that Générai m/ïmnf’/Th arrived here this
Azearraga, minister of war. be sent to ITT Ï latest efforts were 
Cuba at once to , made to make the arrival the occasion
Weyler P General for a royalist manifestation,, but the plan

It is stated here that the subscriptions the attitude, %
of Spaniards in Brazil and Argentine ntZ ’ 1 rt dlscounteDa°ced £ Tbe 
towards *t fund to be raised to increase !"?■ DUn 7™ 7* the>radl
the strength of the Spanish naw, now ^ad, 6.tatl?.n by a few members of the 
amount to over a miffion piestas. ?"yal faHuly- Tbe, rayal roo“

Havana, Nov. 25,-Col. Rise it is re- " the depot was closed and the trqyel- 
ported, has lifted the siege of’the town I era were conveyed in ordinary carriages 
of Rauchuelo and Chambas. near Ciego t0 *their hote1' where a few royallsts 
Avila, which are on the Jucaro trocha, 
in the western portion of Puerto Prin
cipe. He had several engagements at 
Cairo, Oenizo and Gabriele, and had a 
decisive fight with insurgant bands unit
ed under Rimeros. The insurgents left 
nine killed and retired with many 
wounded. In the last fight which Gen
eral Castellanos had with the insurgents, 
the body which acted as an escort to 
Maximo Gomez suffered a loss of 40.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nbv7- 25.—Two of 
Maceo’s lieutenants arrived yesterday 
with sealed orders for the junta at New 
York. The men stopped over here for 
a short time to confer with local leaders 
and this caused rumors of an impending 
expedition. The men left for New York 
last night.

If French newspapers from time to 
time break out ini violent diatribes 
against England, never were English 
manners and customs so popular with 
our neighbors as now. I have just been 
making a round of visits in chateaux 
and country houses, all more or less re
mote from the capital. Everywhere I 
heard English speech, found abundance 
of native literature, and was reminded 
of insular habjts.

Afternoon tea is served as regularly 
as at home. Valets or housemaids, as 
the case may be, demanded at what 
hour monsieur or madame would like 
their “tub,”» and" if hot or cold. Out of 
doors lawn tennis is the order of the 
day, the men wearing knickerbockers 
and orthodox stockings, the ladies sail
or hats and- tailor made dresses. At 
a Burgundian chateau the other day I 
saw a curious evidence pf this flattering 
imitativeness. On the "'luncheon 
placed at intervals, I saw two little sil
ver toast racks confining dry toast.

The house party, including myself, the 
only foreigners, numbered fourteen jper- 

All but two or three had visited

Besides, over* 1.000

COlllKT-
This movement lias

TS

srys'that Wiiv 23‘_The Mo™%’ Post 
A?th, T.-W ham- so-n of Admiral Sir 
Arthur Farquhar, is engaged" to
married to Miss Marioii, daughter’of the

TbM T ?• ,\Peck> of Ohidgo. f the
thTt tK aLi-nZeig0r’ of B^"m, says 
that the Emperor, m addressing the
naval recruits at Kiel to-day, said:?‘The

if°s- aV?- just^aken is the founda
tion of discipline. Without God and re
gion no .discipline can exist. Do honor
cost y<At tf°refatbers at the Emperor’S 
cost. At the present moment thefe is
no enemy to fear; but if one comes, you 
must face him boldly and fearlessly.”„„„ , ÿ

aooœ of Diet I»-J.V the l.r-eid- FOR YEARS A SUFFERER T>Siey”He^«*M'that'the “SS? «
111». officer,referred briefly to the Milieu- . fccting the Turks as well as the Chris-
ium celebrations tand expressed Ipyalty ------------- ’ tians wëre beginning to be executed in
of the house to the crown. Baron Ban- " the provinces, especially the reconstruo
ffy> the premier, anounced that Emper- ro1” Stag© to of Biight’s Disease municipal councils
or Francis Joseph would formally open " Kid»w-A„„tber Victory for aw-^e ^ local taxation.
the !>«,„„ Th„,,d.r „„ et ,h, Jo- ».. . . . . . . . . . . . ^

ree, whereupon Deputy Komkathy, a _____ he men have announced that they will
Kossuthist, stated that he and Ms Meaford, Nov 28 xv D ftrike unl^s their employers concede an
Xi lends could not attend the ceremony. Deaiy, chief of police nf tv ^ 9$ wages by 6 o’clock to-night,
adding that the King ought to open the whose character as well as pJritim give theMd^Ln^11®!that ,they would
Diet in Parliament houW and not m woi?M stamp lis statement as credible* are now 5 500 TTqmhn ^ fays* ^ere

Honolulu. Not. 17, «Pe, ***!
City of Pek.n.) The matter of the Pa- Baron Banffy said there was no Wrtri euro said:- and to strike for higher wages. The' Lohffim
cific cable franchise, which has been Am these objection, as no law ob- f‘My wife had been a victfaS from stare 1 them fina ,7n't = LPTmSe? to 8nPP°rt
byVofïoWw F^;;: WtS IrliaLL? T an°d terete,^hÏÏ ^ ^ ^ ^

to an issue on the 14th inst., when it raîaefsu^unded^y îhe d^aries^f meSSl T^tmen^as^elits ote b®St U ^ S‘* °f the doekya«î
was discussed before the president ami | ’Hungary. 7 S ^ °f scribed m^dicM« until^ve iLt u f *** laboror9 the officials of the Hamtmrg-
cabinet by a number of influential citi- ----------------------------- - “At last I was told of i A^*lcan Une are «verting their freight
zens. President Dole stated that a new TROUBLE AT SEOUL. ‘cures made by Dodd’s Kidney^ms^d Autw^TnTL^® t0 the Bremen-

ÏÏÆ. SS-ÏJ , —^5^^ -* ~ - %£££** -
ment had deemed it advisable to consult Yokohama, Nov. 25—Accordmg to a wwSrrito ^ In the lower house of thé Prussian
with the business men of the city.-At dlspatch from Seoul, the capital of “I ai^not surpri^^hear an^know d!.e*,t0:day the bm for tbe conversion,
the president's suggestion Attornev- Porea’ a nuu‘ber of Corean officer have of so many cur« made by Dc^s KiJ ®,c0ns"ls into Per
General Smith read tbe outline of the crested for plotting to sejae the ney Pills since so serious a case agates' enfmnft^8-rnS t(Lt1^ bad"et
mew contract proposed by the Pacific mlaceTrorn thf Russian l^Sfon whlre 8Che aWroved the mea^e and°fhe

Cable Company which organization in- he sought refuge some tito! ago.’ are u^” *«appear when they of finance emphasized the
conversion, declaring that the present

A meeting of the Maternity Home 
was held yesterday, when 
officers were elected : Mrs. 

D. W. Higgins, president; Mrs. Flum- 
erfelt, vice president; Mrs. Hickey, 
retary; and Mis® Perrin, treasurer. The 
home will be re-opened in December 
when Mrs. D. W. Higgins and Mrs.

., Frumerfelt will be the visiting and man
aging committee. The committee wish 
to thank those who have assisted them 
in any way. In answer to their app al 
for help over $400 has been promised in 
Monthly and yearly subscriptions, 
i. larger sum will, however, be needed 
to'snc'ce^kfully carry on the work. The 
subscribers will shortly each receive a 
financial statement. Anyone desiring to 
subscribe any sum, no matter how 
small, to the work of the home, will 
kindly communicate with the treasurer, 
Miss Perrin.

management 
the followingwere waiting and presented them with 

their congratulations. The King receiv
ed the Duke and Duchess of Orleans 
this afternoon.

KOSSUTHIST OBJECTS. table,Reports the Wonderful Cute of 
Hie Wife.To the Emperor’s Mode of. Opening 

Parliament.

sons.
England, and all possessed some knowl
edge of our language, as well as con
siderable familiarity with our literature. 
One young lady, who spoke very good 
English indeed, was an enthusiastic ad-

Buda Pest. Nov. 25.—In the lower
hut

1

to ex- thinnessPACIFIC CABLE.
—Mr. A. B. Fraser presided at the 

well attended concert given by the 11".'’" 
al Templars in the Sir William Wallace 
hall last evening. The Serenade Man
dolin orchestra, composed of local musi
cians, furnished the music and were of
ten encored. The following is the pro
gramme as rendered: Liberati’s Grand 
March, orchestra ; trio, Miss Withers 
and Messrs. Mann and Oliver; reading, 
“Mother’s Prayer,” Miss M. Johnson: 
“Song of the Nightingale” (Carl Zeltvr). 
mandolin orchestra: solo instrumental, 
Mr. Piper: waltz, “Strangers,” mando
lin, orchestra; vocal quartette, by Cadet 
Templars; cornet solo, Mr. Billingsiy; 

cod-liver "oïl t h P taoto ic station, “A Wife’s Duty,” from Tam- 
L-Zr +te M - ,.Ste ing of the Shrew, Mr. H. S. T. Hender-
maaen, the Oil IS digested, «on; solo, “Rocked in the Cradle of the
it is ready to make fat. ' «£'Æi.ÏÏSeÆS

Whan you iik for Scott’s Emulsion s«4 mandolin orchestra ; “King Cotton 
2S^to' n̂, -fiarch, mandolin orchestra; recitation.
are of the man and fish on It—you cea Mrs. Campbell; song, Bonnie "VV e
trust that maul Widow,” Mr. J. A. Russell; “Alice,

Where Art Thou”. (Ascher), mandolin j, 
orchestra.

Hawaiian Government Will Not Extend 
the Spaulding Franchise. * The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming themr 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat. 

In Scott’s Emulsion of

to dis- 
vessels

-

à

SO cents and $1.00 
fans * Borna, Chantas, BsBesffls, OoVIk:-'

A
&Æ

:___
______________.________

ritish Ç

Mute anew west) 
t.'Ji. young farmer n

aBHWhs Accidentally 
WEiijfoHe, with a co| 

~ timttm and, in : 
®f^‘1>roke dff, and. 
importunate young i 

tilling him instantly 
and favorably knowi 

- The by-law to gre 
taxation to the Auto 
TOte<l on on Saturda: 

' Wrried by 158 votes,
1 ed against it.

Provincial Constab. 
Webster and Goveri 
have gone to Kamlo- 
to the Westminster 
amongst them being' 
with comtmitting mm 

’ Dillooet. The Kaml-p 
prisoners at the pres

V/lNOOfl 
1 A well-knoWn busid 

Lé" ed to have been held! 
, and $50 taken from! 

report it to ,the pola 
reports that be was) 
night and $40 taken 
his own revolver ànd 
made him disgorge. I 

A. C. Stewart, tH 
school teacher, was a 
J. W. Rickers, the to 
tien were examining 
ver at the time, one] 
happened to be loaded 
an ugly wound in 1 
breast and lodged 1 
beneu The wounded 

I chance of recovery, 
and son were on their 

. cisco, but were recaj

TKOUT j 
Kootenay

The Horne-Payne 0 
down ail their work ij 
to everybne’s surprisd 
the Galena Bay roadl 
roained to Cut, and od 
between Ferguson ad 
The work on the Bn 
shine is also stopped! 
upon whose advice tl 
but St would appear I 
been in the country 1 
competent to judge, J 

* would have done bet 
properties and open fj 
being so much easier 
ter •‘■ban at any otheij 

The Silver Cup peon 
the shipping they exj 
(the rawhide tea il has 

men will do dseven 
during the winter.

The people at Fergi 
out one mile of the r| 
and the wagon road, j 
probably keep it open!

fifilND rd
Grand Forks, B. C.J 

vution mountain is ai 
able attention just n| 
big. strike that was ml 
to the Moneta mine I 
who are working on 
nel. While only in 
struck solid copper oj 
as high as $11 in gold 
copper. It has alwd 
that there was an imml 
ore in this mountain, 
thought that such ij 
found so near the suri 
Forks Mining Compan 
group of six claims d 
which are adjoining « 
Judge Spink’s propd 
sl(K-k readily at 4 cent! 
dication of an advance!

H. E. Beach, one of j 
Columbia mine, in Bn 
Struck the ledge at thJ 
foot tunnel.

mu BES 
Kootenay 1 

The Last Chance pel 
to two hours when théj 
rack last Friday. This 
vorable for good pay in 

Tne crew on the Ord 
stoking a shaft and I 
and a good ore show! 
will be ready for a mil 

The Smith Creek Cd 
Nason superintending,J 
st work sinking test slj 
Eéi of Smith Creek tj 
will prove the ground 
winter.

The miners in the j 
that though the mail cj 
October do attempt hj 
provide a mail servied 
There will be 45 men 
winter and they wish! 
to. recognize their claij 
month mail.

The Consolation plad 
that is getting better aj 
qien are going up thid 
and work will be push] 

Messrs. Erbsloh & M 
cured the Ole Bull and 
this fall, intend putting 
of men next spring. Tj 
ting up cabins this win 
everything in readmes] 
off of the snow, but it] 
too late to do so.

A large consignment] 
foi the French Creek] 
mill has arrived. It is 
up and put in place tn 
will be in running on 
and busy times will be 
Pany’s property, in fact 
Bend.

KEV Etel'- m. Kootenay a
Capt. Grant left for 5j 

ilesday. Something wil 
about the claims on thel 
creek now.

Toe remains of Crist 1 
victims of the expies: 
Creek last week, was J 
Monday. The other boa 
Berger, has not yet bee] 
it is thought that he w 
winning away when the 
red and killed him. Then 
end covered Mm.

A long felt want in H 
very necessary factor 
building of this town w 
Saturday when the ne 
system of the Revelstoke 
Uowhr Company was or’" 

*’ ' Ciné. ‘ The next’ Move
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arning... $100 re

th« pocketaof garments of our make and have put them in the pockets 
Ÿ oth<ff.g°°g.a of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to befieve he 
■was getting Shorey s clothing arid thereby damaging our reputation.

F? give notice to our customers and the public, that

^?»tt-5Ssi°à°ifÆss»I£ïï; j
•who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.

. - H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal.

o«oooo»eoMttoooti><ootooiii)u»e»»»»»<0»»t<>>)>ttotttt>t>t>>tcott8><t<itt>t<t^ f

> ■■:■ m't '' >:•-

!@® i by which they will keep up with,
! creased activity expected here next sea- 

, son will be the introduction of an* elec
tric light plant and$

1 system. Of the water system about eue
s r-rsr, .e,

farmer named Jeremiah Is- connections have and are being made.
. accidentally killed at Mt. Leh» Everything is tunning in good shape, 

rael w a ft companion, were get- It is currently reported that a company
i1,m" TA „ d ^ felling a .tree, the which has lately secured some important 
cUt vin\-0 'off and falling, struck the claims in the Big Bend intends putting 
top bro vming" man on the head, a steamboat on- the Columbia above Rev- 
unfortu . Israel was -well clstoke, as soon as navigation opens
klliinf.vorablv known in the district. next spring. It is also said, but With 
Knd fa • tQ grant exemption from what authority is not known, that this

i he oy ^ Automhtic Can Co. was company will ask for a bonus or some
«otnrdnv the by-law being other privileges for putting a boat on voted 0»-° y’ j 8ix being poll* this route. Such a request should be

«rned by 158 votes, omy, ^ met with a decided refusal. It is now
Kl against n- .. w y Bullock- j pretty certain that next season there

Provincial C • Armstrong will be no less'than three concerns will-
W ebstcr and bring down ing to operate boats on the river, and
have gone to & -^synera, with such competition it would be assi-
to the Westmin J 3 men charged nine to give one outfit a bonus or sub-
amongst them Dei g Nelson and sidy to do what many, as far as can be
with confmitting -j js full of ascertained, are anxious to do WithoutLillooet. Thejamloops^aü assistance of this nature.

s m-
, -diorite, are iterated by compressed air. One 

sto»-,™ j fc$th quartz arid calc-spar, year ago there were but two drills in 
traversed bÿ dour, small streaks of rich the whole camp. The Le Roi had a 1- ; 
copper ore. Assays ,of the copper pyrites seven-drill compressor in operation and 
made on Tuesday showed $2 in gold and the War Eagle had a temporary three- 
10 per‘cent, copper. The vein matter drill plant. We have grown from 10 
carries little or no copper, but issays | drills to 160 drills in a single year. We 
up to $15 in gojd. Both walls are per- : are now using more rock drills than the 
feet and the vein is now gomg down entire Coeur d’Alene district of Idaho, 
perpendicularly. j Orders are already placed for a half a

General Manager George Turner in an dozen new* compressor plants to be de- 
interview published in a Spokane paper, , Uvered within the next three month?, 
said: “The mine is employing .about In less time than that we shall ha^e 
120 men and shipping daily about 125 200 drills in operation, 
tons of ore. The property never looked j The title of the Mpllie Gibson group 
so well. New ore bodies have recently |-ef mines at the head of Kokanee creek* 
been opened np on the 200 and 300 foot recently bonded hr Rufina H. Pope, M. 
levels. At the bottom of the shaft, at* p., seems to be' in a very bad mess, 
the 500 foot level, a chamber is being j These .claims were staked by a prospec
tait out for a station. The men have cut ; tor nanied Willy to whom they were 
25 feet across the vein, all in ore and shown bv Billy George.' HVtily at once 
with no signs of either wall.” gave Georje a bill .of sale for tlje claims

W. H. Corbonld, who has been prom-f and the latter finely bonded them to
inent and successful in the handling of Mr. Pope through S. K. Green and 
Australian mining properties, has arriv- Bruce White. Meanwhile Colonel Bay,
ed here and wiH probably make Ross-, 0f Port Arthur, had learned of the lo- ough search of the Bermmla and reports I
land the* central "point of his operation# cation of these properties, and had no- everything about her andtier cargo to be | General Weyler Had Urgent Bos-
for some time to come. Mr. Corbould is tified S. K. Green verbally that George all right The steamer was to load ap- / r * * .
a native of Australia, but has spent Was grubstaked by him and Mr. Pies for London, but this has heen aban- fue,’a 1,1 Attend

v4\*n>f]VKR. QUJBSNEULB. much <*f his tilne in London. % Riley of Slocan City. He also pfac- £nd G- 'J°pes & Co. Tiave char- Havana.
. Vncinpss man is report- B « Minina Journal. Two Chinese laundries were burned Pa a notice to that effect pn the records i\ tnp. *° Jamaica- The

A well-knoWn b other night T V f early on Wednesday morning. The in- at Nelson and subsequently bought out ? ,L COIlS11 ^ere 18 a member of the
ed to have been held WitAid =0t rodent of -Us mates were asleep at the time the fire *Mr. Riley's interest in the locations. He chartenng firm,
and $00 take“ Uce Jl J. Murphy ^ buried in the' was first noticed bursting through the accordingly claims a two-thirds interest
report it to fl>e poliM^ ^ ^ othe, P^ejor ^ roof of one of the buildings. They were in the group. It appears, however. that ______

sexw,“. ts sLrg ^
!2*to«Sw.. P1„„„ ““ILS'wc” sr““i' “‘f X” =e M "“SX - w 8 —• ! s™ ïd,t. No,. 24.-T1» W„,ld Ud.

A. C. Stewart, the Mot» trough by the roadside and feh headlong j^es F. Wardner left. Toronto Wed- Loup Colonel Ray maintains on the Pans, Not. 24.—A large and aristoc- , ruomffig puulisiies, the, following cifrrq-
school teacher, was accidenta y t own, a distance of four feet. Next and ^ com\ng direct to Ross- other hand that he can prove that both ratio assemblage of persons, includio spondence from sîqtiàgo de Cuba, unr
L W. I iïiïZPln Wsïace "âtS S H^has" s'cSulïy clo^d thb ÏÏgÎSJ eating his grub gme. Georges Hago, was present at «h ! -r date of Ndvëmh^Li:
n,en were exam g chamber of Whit* ^ 7 callérl bv Mr W Stevenson, cor- deal for tbe Colonpa and for the pur- »hen the group was staked, and further open-ng of the trial yesterday of rive fhere is a feign of terror in Quanta-
S„«d'.Æei.Xc L,•»»= -•*« d.,;;0r,XZ,LfLT
‘nPn"lv wound in Mr. Stewarts left was disi0cated by the fall. Dan. Me- 81™co“^any‘ . . . . , agreement^until 20 î ,"= were Valley, aa aged and eccentric miser ; sl-irts of the town and there butchered.
11 a ‘ lodged beneath the collar gouaid wn9 much respected, and it is Work has been resumed in tire shaft ther comphcate matte { last June. The bavonuess was 82 years More thau sixty inoffensive citizens

b.. »»• „ld ,h„ h,„„e to ,b.« oouto,, from «^° b,S * ««• " «* » ! to.»? £?
Owen Sound, Ont. ,v ? was oeiore. are New Denver on xne gro have been a aaughter of Count Mon- ; tlïe middle 0f October.

Mr. G. Betts, C.E., has come up 1o shaft house is now complete and the claims were^ staked o . ’ bable, who figured as minister of war j Generals Linares and Cara del Key
take Mr. Seymour Baker’s place in the ne^ bol8t works admirably^ the fact is that the^ although the 111 Prince Polignais’ last administration. ; with 2 000 men were (îefeuted Aovem*
management of the claim known as tne ’ A sample of ^several pounds of^ ore separate and distinct In youth she is said to have been a ] bèr 10 ^ MenJoJa and i’^ire a than
Baker claim, situated near the month from the Mascot; one+of the Big Three ground covers 3,000 feet on the mam ^ fay()rite of Priaee Metterffich and i nicoa nJu Dos CammL ^he sLmsh

hut of th,e Cottoawood. Mr. Baker intends 8 ^a^in^gold115611 let'g0’___________ _____ at a later Perl0<1 of life to have been . Hed( leaving many killed and wounded,
The Horne-Payne Company have shut shortly t0 return to England. The chief aaJ» J® sp11ï the San Fran- r yro?Tl FROM GLADSTONE. • intimately associated with George San. among thevlatter a colonel. The wound*

down all their work in this d,s,tr;ctm^ work this winter is running a thousand omsscut .f t^0feet lt isei LBTTEE FKOMhhA She played a brilliant role in society ed, mciuamg the colonel, were cared for
to everytme’s surprise and disgust foot tunnel for the purpose of connect- 20 feet more TtanMved bv the Armenian Relief Asso- and diplomacy during Louis Philippes by some wvmen living near. When the
the Galena Bay road but four miles re- ing ditches. ■ on -îhe Surface is ^fine Reroiyed York. . , i and throughout the reign of Na- Spaniard8 afterwards returned from

ined to cut, and one male on the , Mr. Sydney Williams, surveyor, has , ? ted of this crosscut ---------- ! " ‘ Po'eon III. As age came upon her she .]jos Gamines to get their wounded; they
between Ferguson and the wagon wad. returned from a successful trip to tbe th,^ mu^1 nn tJT st Paul after pinch- New York Nov 24.—A letter to the developed eccentricities and traits of a j crested and shamefully treated the
The work on the Broadview and Sua* chilcoten, where he had been combining . ^ \ °° “L Paul after pmen hew York. Nov committfee baa mo8t sordid avarice. She would not al- ; men.
Jhine is also stopped. It is not known business and sport. He secured four *ng S?**/*™ shows four feet of ore S, received from the Horn W. E. low her apartments to be cleaned and , 0n the the Spanish Commander
upon whose advice this has been dene, big horns and a couple of deer. The thh tunnel The Hs! Gladstone and is as follows: ' i.WW « "Sort of unlicensed pawnbroker I Atddanaz> wi’th a laPge force, waB deu
but it would appear to those who have largest specimen of the big horn me.is- *6" in gold G “F^D Vlreene, Esq., N. A» R. Com- estuhRshiri^ti She was fotmd dead , to £eated by Rebel Leader Torres near the
Brin the country for some time, and vred fifteen inches. ^ nn^,e Red Mountain is now mittee 23 Bffite oLe, New . York-, her bed WÏÛt her feet tied together, harf of Banes (Holguin), where there
competent to judge, that the company --------- The shaft on Ije Mountain » now ^ ^ ^ wr^to covered with brWWtri^a % a fort. Jhe ,laid a wire eable
would have done better to work the . BOSS land. “ ™ . . . , nn th_ hamdn-' bountiful people of your country are en- yréteàt: struggle, a handkerchief tteffj aCross the harbor entrance, so when the
properties and open their roads * (Rossland• Record.) ^ ! d th balance of the shaft tein deavoring through the relief funds, to tidily ardund her throat and a doth I gunboat Vicente Tanez went to protect
being so much easier to ship ont w The latest assays from the Red Eagle V . pi matter mitigate as far as they can some of tuck in her mouth. Nearly everything , the Spanish column she could not get
ter 'ban at any other time. are sensational. High assays have been „ i „ inni»ine- ore" is already the consequences of the great assassin, of value had been carried away from jn. She retired in a shower of bullets

The Silver Cup people will not nc>w had "for a week, the average being from .from the Giant The shaft is This is something, not much, for Eu- the room and it was evident that rob- , after losing two men killed. The Span-
Ithe shipping they expected tto ^ to $60 in gold and silver, but on 20 feet and there is mixed r je apd Civilization still remains un- bery was the motive. .The police be- } ish column again fought the insurgent»

+rail has been stopped . Thursday Mr. Merry, of the JCamloops th tj bottom der thé disgraceful reproach- of having lieve they have evidence, given to them on its return in Loma de Los Angeles,
will do development Mining & Development Company, se- e. !*. . bePn -iet f’or joo feet coldly tolerated a series of outrages per- by an informer, that the murder was the | and suffered considerable loss. Com-

,hiring the winter. „ _ cured the phenomenal return of 46.44 . , , shaftg bV the Rossland- liaps the most monstrous in history, and result of a plot by an organized gang, , mander Garridos’s guerillas and regu-
The people at FergusoA intend to cut bul)jreg in gold and 9.25 ounces in silver. „ p . 0 an its group 0f according to the latest accounts one of one 06 whom was a protege of the i;,rs were defeated on the 10th by Brig-

out one mile of the road between them ^ $928.70 in gold and about Cr®p|L p°PT „ke and lookout the fwwlrs seems, after the innumera- baronness, a lad-named Lageny. adier Bonne. Garridos was severely
and tbe wagon road, and teamsters Will ^ gU * a total ^ of $933.80. ^Ttairif^ work will be done où bte fXtood» of tiie Sultan, still to ac- r The trial was concluded to-day of the wounded. Almost the entire force of 
probably keep it open all winter. This is one of the highest assays ever ^llTd Behc and Goldel Crewn° cept his trivial and worthless assure five youths who were charged with t^e the guerillas joined the rebels.

obtained in the camp. \ w!n^ o^re fo th^CA tive 3* ances, and even to he flattered by them, murder in Pans of the aged female General Weyler’» order to. send fire*
Since last week the ore chute in the ^mtcr ,e" * “To your good work I wish heartily miser, the Baronness de Valley, on , mea to tiie field has produced a result

be™ C°wPl^lrf" „.„a Trnil Greek Com well, and I have the honor , to remain June 16 last, in the Rue de Penthhevre. , jusr contrary to his expectations. Of 
The Waneta and Trail Creek Com wei, ^ , f Two of them, named Kiesgen and Truel, | the 300 colored firemen, whe left Hava-

thts week sent down five tons of y w R GLADSTONE.” who were the actual murderers, were , m, for Pinar del Rio November 7, 90
sentenced• to penal servitude for life; , have joined the rebels at the first 
iÆgueny, the son of the baronness s , chance.»
strvant and whom the baronness had rc- ; a selection of 150 firemen of Santiago 
Cently adopted, was sentenced to ten j Were ordered, to be ready to take the 
years’ confinement. This youth, it will ; field yesterday. Forty disappeared the 
be *ten»embered, procured . the keys «4 j night beffpre last, taking their arms and 
the old lady’s apartments, from which apllmmition. They had joined the rebel 
duplicate keys were made., Ferrand force of Colonel Vega, 
was .sentenced to five years’ imprison- | Twenty>five Manzanillo firemen, with
ment. All these are also condemned to • a lieutenant, did likewise as soon as 
pay damages. Durin, who informed oil they got the order to bo ready for 
his confederate, was j$cquitted. ,
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Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 20.—Obser-» paj0 AJtO has widened from eight to 

ration mountain "is attracting consider- ten inches. The value in gold has al-
able attention just now own* to the ^ iucromsed. Tffere have bee^ four as- P ^ supplies to the camp near Wan- 
big strike that was made the other, day says made, running as follows. $24.30, The supplies were taken by the
in the Monets mine by the workmen $35, $38, and *41 in gold. The last as- gteamer t<) the ianding and thence to 
who are working on the 100-foot tun- say was the highest and was made from mine by pack train. The shaft is
uel. While only in eight_ ieet they ore taken out Wednesday The same now dowri^) feet and the galena which 
struck solid copper ore which assayed cre showed one per cent, of copper. Tke fir6t appeared has gone out and iron

“hiih 5
immense body of rick ' the Norway a fr« ' The San Joaquin Gold Mining Com-

has been sold to A_S. Goodeve,_Edward whose property adjoins the Palo
Latfiam and W. H. Goodeve or $ » ^1(o adTertises for bids for sinking its 
000. Tim purchasers are o^antzing a gfaaf’ to a further depth of 100 feet.
Gold^àtining Company to take over the The ore ât 80 feet is has^ttend1 RY^MAN’S KCOTINAY CURE ---------------------- :— Washington. Nov. 25—The state derproperty and tJclaim is being survey- Alto W & lüht SLAVERY EXISTS. partment has received absolutely no in
ed for a crown grant. That the prop- ed epera*ons on the Palo, Alto has te -------L- formation of any kind from Havana or
eriv is a most promising one is evident couraged. the SharenoldeiMd ® n, -------------- . Natives of the New Hebrides Are Being , elsewhere concerning the report that
both from the showing in the tunnel and f.urt L f , Sold Like Sheep. j the Competitor prisoners have been tried
the value of the ore. Two sample assays The Butte shaft is now w • -fhe Medicine Is Universally Ac --------— ; by a secret and summary court martial.'

has tbp entire length of the workings went Two ore chutes have een knowledg il to be Sydney, N. S. w-’ N°v-:. 23.—Reports Under these circumstances no statement
$62.40 and $84 in gold respectively. distance The dip of each was strong . have been received from the New He- can be made at the department Wn-
T j. L. Warner has a diamond driU at enough to takeout of the line o ---------- brides Island, lying west of Fiji, that earning the report, but ini view of the
work on the Midnight, a claim nettr the the shaft. Each is from the natives are being sold like sheep for plain provisions of our treaty and also
O K and showing free milling quartz, feet wide. The last assays >of the ore BLESSING OF THE AGE. from £6 to £10 per head, and that many the Clear requirements of the domestic

w tBn„ MalI ore has been found in the lower tun- showed $10 m gold, 4 ounces in silver * , are subjected to great cruelty. The New laws 0f Spain, the officials are loathe to
5®° ^ ]p tooi, m «45 nei 0f the Kootenay. This tunnel was and ^ -m# a >.nQ ' .- ----------- — ^ Hebrides are under Anglo-French: con believe that the report is correct. Un^

Tne Last Chance people took m $L. rear when the property was The héV hoist for the MTyflower has - . tvoL'- Tite New Hebrides Company, der onr treaty with Spain there is a
m two hours when t y fa. der bond to Mr. Humphreys, but was arrived and is being put in place. Hamilton, Aug. 10, 1896, which has large interests m the Iriands, provision, for public trials aud the full
rock last 1* riday. Thi g , V driven onlv about 25 feet. Work was will be résumed m the crosscut from • g g Rÿekman last year sent a deputation to &r T. representation of accused by counsel,
voiuble for good pay m the future. driven only d shaft in a few days.. Several carloads -Ur- »• »• 0nt Mcllwiaith, the colonial treasurer of > Ir is believed in view of these t.rdvis-

The crew on the Orphan oy are^^ tummfis now in nearly 50 ft. Ore began of ore were shipped from the mme t is pear Sir—I take great ’ pleasure In 1 Queensland, complaining of thk joint j ions the authorities at Havana . would
sinking a shaft and .“Sri^de Jjt to appear last week and now there is a week to fhe TteComa smelter, Th s giving you a Statement regarding my I: control, and suggesting that Sir W. Me- 1 not make such a flagrant breach of the
And a good ore showing is ma . , Pp . , . f9f>p a n asgay expected to show very high returns.. ^ ~ mianmatiam with which' I was Gregor, administrator of British îvew j jaw as the report alleges

F^F?H3EF= ss'-È ssrs m^ i & -Nason superintending, have fifteen - hevinnimr of a nav chute has been found, this camp. affected me so that I could not sleep on wraith said m reply that the only so!u- received from Havana which state 1 that
at work Sinking test shafts on the chan- begmnmgofa first free J. J. Henager and 41ex. Wilson, who Mother trouble I had 1 tmn lay in the annexation ofthe.Islands General Weyler hàd been driven to re
nd of Smith Creek to h®d"rock" Tt, ^ ,,,= nronerty to be located in Ross- own tile Ore-o^no-go between the Zdor my dyspepsia known as Gas- 1 bÿ Great Britain or m the estabhshment turn to Havana through fear is discréd
itai prove the ground thoroughly this mi^ng proi* scale, and East St. Louis, have started work was ak^o£3yP^ ^hich 1 suffered \ of a protectorate over them. There is ited here.. The Spanish view of f.e re-
winter. ■■ _ . wnW l lohn a Baker of Tacoma, is the prin- on that, claim. The same parties c»n- iIdnd'gbe®tl0“! t0 be verv guarded a British high commissioner, Who has turn of General Weyler is difVmit.

The miners in the Bend are kicki ^ J • ’ has just incorporate a trol the Boulder on which, they have . y‘ otherwise I paid the ! jurisdiction to settle disputes between This, it is explained, would be 1: no in
that though the mail contract expire in cipal owner and , J M* takt,rpoveJ^he been working for some timp and -on as ^hat 1 a£®’ 'f gmce taking your ! British subjects living in thee Islands any place ,in timp of wnr.
October no attempt has. been made- to ■ comp y located in which they have a fine showing of sul- P L £, known as ‘Kootenay i and others. pointed out that General Wevler is

23r- - - - *2M: SSilHfes
ir,’"??!s.?r.L. L a1»??.j $ »» «ïrzsrszxsj? f,*t
"essL,i,«»,.=»»„mi-,£y! “»»»'"■« jTftTA'SîÆBftrttfia:
ï: "to’m-m, b,T toiï‘w«k‘™ a nit,! jgjït Mil Ih “Sold* Tte’tS ”» S “= tto *•???,C>h,l(-milllo«^oltor^om-

su-s •sts.ssi sfflsg ! Hi “ h &ra$ sSifS «« - *** fets w.- au,

and put in place this winter, but it , were loaded yesttlday. «t il th P 15 per cent, copper. The *U, . ^TTTRUSTER property to Dey is “ade aa a h°nd “.f Spanish standpoint there is nothing ibs-
iviliTe to running order next spring, grft deal of freight this o.^ showed $L60 in go d j NOT AFIMBÜSTER. £he performance of Incn ; ^ ^he return of General
;,n,I busy times will be seen on the co^ | ^ ^ Wednesday and ounces in stiver and 15.^ per centi^op- gAbont ^ Bermuda Found th° ^ty should t soffi thl hlirs Wler.
mny s property, m fact all over the B.g. over the ^ ^ fte upper and last per This was made/roma Everyt gTo ^ AI1 Right. gj t”lves to substitute in its place
Bt‘nd- •- trestle to-day. Ifwill not requtoe more ^ve^at”^eTappearence. &x ^ ^.-Although the Ca- ! real estate of equal value. The making

titan three or four ay» tatb The recent assays from the Deer. ^ authorities at this poatpro^g . «f contraeÿ saar ,e ep Services Under Auspices of f he Wo-
?3Ckd wm he remplet^d Into Park have been very high. The last one ^fto believe that the steamer BermniU in.tfee history of the litigation. men’s Press Club.
town in a little over a week. ... . made this week frwa ere ta wiU attempt to carry a cargo WHOLESALE BANK ROBBERY. San Francisco, Nov. 24.—A memorial

a MritTe w-is made in the California the bottom of the shaft sriowea _ and ammunition to the msuigmu» ! ______ service to the late Kate Field was held
creek now 1 main tunnel last Tuesday. The tunnel gold, 44 ounces m ®^ve^h * al value Cuba, precautions are Twentv Banks in Nebraska Have Been yesterdhy under the auspices of the Pa-

Tne remains of Crist Miller, one of the ^bren driven about 112 feet on a percentage  ̂ ^ _ preve^re»^ waters. It ^ * Broke» 1-8» cific Coast Women’s Press Asso.totmm
at Cariboo » , -nPv 0n the hanging was, about $7U. tne Buuu - such expedition m vauu ennnish _______ The religious exercises were conductedCreek last week Was ‘buried here on ^ hks bcenteavUy mineralized from mine was first Jha8C0n- waa faraed . S the inter- Brannard. Neb. Nov. 25.-In. the last by Rev. George Edward Walk, rector of

Monday. The other body, that of CIA®. the first, but solid.ore appeared untti shaft was down shaft has consul ^eralat^t last oight noti- Jcrty days twenty banks in Southern ^tychurck Papers aqd a-ldresses
Berger, has not yet been recovered, and Tuesday, when a body of clean pyrrho* tinned ever smce.so tffa^ ^ q{ ship_ est ^ fits gOTernflje^ mini9ter of ma- j pnd Eastern Nebraska have been rob- eulogistic of Miss Field were read by
it is thought that he was in the act of tite 18 inches wide came m across toe already Pa^®d 1 ?ag th cbute is can • d fishpr"ies at Ottawa, that the i bed, the losses amounting to over-130- the president of the association. ..rg.
running away when the explosion occuP face the tunnel. The assay value of the Phxg ore,. How wrfe to ^ A had carried a filibustering. ex: I 900. Officers representing diffhrent^de- Hester Dickinson,. Mi^ Frnnc- ulkr
red and killed him. Then the snow came ore had not been obtained at the time only he determme y hoist and npd;tion to Cuba and to-day the regis- j Deceive agencies, secret service men and ictor, Mrs. Sarah B C££." K^1

"1 rtutlto in .-aï! -f“tr v*“ f ’X?’wm“CPrS«a to. \%SL!ggiS&S.STSStiSL ST1S53SSS ,to»t

Bowhr Company was oiiened for toe first 1 sbo^ a clean cut vein two and a half «tyofl60 rock d 'a^ These drills 1 cdMol-general to communicate with the 1 Kansas, where the men were captured. rge attendance.
' time. The next move of the compàny feet wide in 'the Ottom. The vero fill- three mike of Rossttwa* |, 46 |
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ore in this mountain, but it was no- 
thought that such rich ore could be 
found so near the surface. The Grand 
Forks Mining Company, which owns a 
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group of six claims on 
which are adjoining the Boneta 
.1 udge Spink’s properties, are selling 
stock readily at 4 cents, with every in
dication of an advance at an early date.

H. E. Beach, one of the owners of the 
Columbia mine, to Brown’s camp, 
struck the ledge at the edge of his 30- 
foot tunnel.
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lusseil; “Alicc,- 
fcher), mandoM

■KATE FIELD’S MEMORIAL
fREV EL«roKK.

Mill.11 Kootenay
C.ipt. Grant left' for Scotland on 

nesday. Something will soon be heard 
about the claims on toe head of Dowme
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libMty of 
Being Ap]

«I
ir
m

\ - Commissioners 
up the Kt 

eut1
Pof*

British Colum 
Been

N

ÏB
' «■>- - It 'I
Ottawa, Ont., S 

There is a possibil 
Mills being made I 
Supreme court in th| 
Strong, who wijj gal 
mittee of the fprivl 
place he has ndw b| 
the Dominion goverl 
there js no oni no! 
court who is lijlely fl 
chief justiceship, 
who would fill the I 
for the benefit of hi 
likely tÿ-.nsfr'n sit I 
Justicë* liiti', who I 
Columbia, would prl 
a successor to Sir 9 
of the present judge

The case ,gf the d 
is in the exchequer! 
crown sues St. Loul 
the Curran bridge fj 

5 Lieutenant' Colon J 
Belleville, has been I 
sioner by the postna 
quire into the chard 
row, M. P., who is] 
Brussels. A com mil 
ed to inquire into ] 

. Gniilet, M. P. for I 
land, in connection I 
pcstoffice scandals. 8 
been made against oil 
postoffice at Queu 
'Sweetman has vern 
with the result that! 
low.

Hon. Joseph Marts 
nipeg to-day.

The secretary of sj 
gram yesterday froj 
Dpm dney stating tti 

jjjf residents'-in British 1 
, rested in Havana ai 

with the revolution 
at once cabled Sir i 
the latter laid the ma 
soph Chamberlain, i 
who replied at once 
tend to it.

(By AsoiaM 
• Ottawa, Nov. 27.—■ 

• eeived her by W. W.l 
state, to the effect ffl 
were arrested at Hal 
being concerned in tfl 
Mr. Scott cabled si 
high commissioner f<$ 
don, asking him to lal 
the Imperial authcl 
been done.

It is understood hi 
Strong, chief justice! 
supreme court, will bl 
judge to the judicial 
Imperial privy council 
larged for the purpl 
representatives to bl 
each of the colonies. I 
Hie chief justiceship, I 
land during the long!

A scandal is being | 
militia department, 
ered that blankets, I 
supplied to the militia! 
wool and half of shol 
tract calls for their I

The customs départi! 
open a port of entry I 
Rainy River district! 
has found too much a 
ly in mining machim 
Fort Francis-, the nl 
miles distant and all 
international boundal 
all. As this country I 
ment is thinking of ol 
the appointment of 1 
made separately. I

The Hon. Peter M 
day, credited with ' j 
the vacant lieutenaii 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Elliott, colIectoJ 
Panee, has been disJ 
of investigations intq 
a $500 shortage, bui 
will not prosecute, J 
make up the money. 1 
of too high domestic a 
pointment to the vaJ 
been made.

Rev. Alex. Grant, J 
received a unanimous 
ate of the First Bap] 
city. Rev. Mr. Gran 
telegraph to-day.

To be free from sick 1 
constipation, etc., use < 
Pills. Strictly vegetal 
stimulate the liver an 
from bile.
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_ Jr we have reference to, an- 
! gwered Aid. Glover, amid laughter, "has 

n of not been behaving himself lately—he 
been a little vicious and he might 

hurt the others.” The report was then 
unanimously adopted. '

Two tenders for the removal of the 
garbage were read. One from Swin- 
nertoy & Oddy, agents for the tug Sadie, 
at the same price as in the presenf con
tract and the other from Q. J. Piper, 
was not accompanied by the necessary 
check. The tenders were filed and the 
p^psent contract will continue until the 
end of the year.

* VifïO IlLIIVVlirXVl Aid. Macmillan—Is the. resolqtio 
...................................... -»

; acted upon what is the use ofjgie conn- 
P1 .dojhfct anything? I think ÿoa exceed
ed yonr authority .J^r. Mftyor.

. Camion wished to - protest 
against tmef.B'ayo^s;action in plain lan
guage. The mayor was asked for his 
authority for h:s conduct, and instead of 
giving that authority he makes, an asy 
sertien. All thé council were $6 'favor 
of paying The men weekly. They, had so 

‘decided, and the' mayor showed no good 
reason why the council's resolution 
should net be carried ont. It was a 
case of one man’s opinion against that 
of nine. The majority should rule, and 
the mayor’s conducf justified the council 

Mayor Beaven and the aldermen had in doing something stronger than voicing
a mere expression of opinion. He was

. , , .. .. ___ -, told that aldermen were mere puppets,
jng s meetmg of the ei y ’ | that it was simply a one-man power,
mayor being on one side and the aloer- ; and he ^ nol ujte such expressions, 
men on the othet. Some very pla.n but the mayor’s action justified there.
talk was indulged in by the aldennen, j Aid. Humphrey-----
some even going so far as to hint that j .Tb? Mayor—Of course all this discus- 
the mayor was arbitrary and neglected thlnk you were ^
to carry out the express wwhes of the ont of 0lder when yon refuged to Carry 
majority of the council. The trouble out the wishes of the council. I would 
arose about the payment of the men at Kko to beat in plain terms your author- j* 
the waterworks The council decided ity for refusing to do so. 
last week that the men should be paid ! The Mayor—1’il do that if that will 
weekly, and en Friday. Mayor Beaven satisfy you. I refer you to section XI' 
assumed that he alone had the right to J of the Municipal Clauses Act, Now 
regulate such matters and did not in- what is your pleasure with the finance 
form the treasurer of the desire of the committee’s report? 
council. Hence the dispute. Aid.

Owing to the conference with the good learn 
roads committee the council did not had not been acted jipon.

Cameron—I thought 
going to quote some authority Mr. 
Mayor.

The Mayor—Section XI.
Aid. Marchant—I don’t see a line there 

covering this point.
Aid. Macmillan—I would like to hear 

the clause read.
. The city clerk then read the clause, 

Ian Col tart, manager of the Province , which occupies a full page.
Publishing Company, complained that Aid. Macmillan—I would like the 
the Province newspaper did not secure a mayor to point out the particular sec- 
fair share of the city’s advertising. • tion of this clause covering the point 

Aid. Glover1—I thought that was what The Mayor—You ought to follow 
was troubling the Province the whole the reading of the clause, 
time. Aid. Wislon—We want to know if

Aid. Marchant moved that Mr. Col- the men are to he paid next Friday? 
tart’s communication be referred to the The Mayor—I have not made up my 
printing committee to report. If poa* mind yet, but in all probability they will, 
sible the printing should be equitably K Aid. Glover—That is if the mayor 
distrihutwl.

Aid. Cameron seconded the motion.

«

the men 1 ‘
item M

----- I I X.ft' \ IL-.-r- fjhas e-

Most of the f larm* WVre Submitted 
to,the Li»inml^6;on 

, To Bay.,
jRspjgf

■

ABd With Refusing to Pay .Çi,çpor- 
atlon Laborers v

sired by the Alderm. n.

Amounts Claimed f rSeizme and In 
lerfereiice W ith the 

Schooners, j

Aid,

i ; kit
Aid. Williams moved and Aid. Wilton 

seconde^ that the council respectfully 
direct tiie attention of the honorable min
ister of public works to Mr. Sorby’s 
plans for Improving the harbor. The 
motion carried,

Aldermen Merchant and (Jlov'er then 
left the «council chamber and the mayor 
declared an adjournment for want of a 
quorum.

and it was only afifer great hardship 
. ^ „ v a ànd loss they got back to Victoria.’ The

At the sitting of the; Behring Sea Com- ?2,30° for d&magee is daimed
mission yesterday Mr. Dickinson went . The 0nward on 2nd August,
on to say that one of the questions to 1886, was seized by the Corwin and 
be determined was whether it was not a' dealt with the same as* the Carolena.

’ fdet that much of the property seized by. $25?,000 damages are claimed. Daniel 
the United States government was really Mmiroe, master, and John Margotieh, 
owned by American citizens sailing un- htàte, were fined $500 and $300 respec
ter the British dag—in other words the liTe,-T artd each imprisoned for 30 days, 
qhestion of citizenship must be decided. a®a for eaeh $2,500 damages are claim- 
The United States government 
anxious as Her Majesty’s government
coulfi be that the amount of the liability 188G> while sealing in Behring Sea 
be fixed as speeilily as possible. They hailed by the Corwin, which had then 
weie anxious to pay the last dollar when ™ tow the Carolena and the Thornton,

' the amount is once fixed and whatever ,an& ordered to cease sealing and leave 
the amoiin* may he the United States Behring Sea forthwith under threat of 
government will pay cheerfully and 8eizure> and her captain at once set sail 
promptly. They approached the high and left as ordered. Damages to the 
commissioners with the sgme fairness extent of $7,000 are claimed.
as Her Majesty, but they could not open ! No- 5- The Black Diamond on 1st —“The worst cold I ever hart • 
their case until the other side had closed Ju]y> 1886> at Ounalaska, was ordered life was cured by Chamberlain1, ^ my 
theirs. w; ,out of Behring Sea by the U. S. coUec- Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton' ?ogh

Mr. Peters said that as the question tor of customs, who claimed that the fey Creek, Cal. “This cold loft’J? S'lr"
stood at present each case should be Behring Sea belonged exclusively to the a cough and I was expectorating !vW'v‘ 
considered separately; we may go to United States. The schooner wàs then time. The remedy cured me and T ^ 
San Francisco and we may not—that ' Prevented from sealing, and $7,500 dam- all my friends when troubled win?"* 
would be decided by the commissioners, ,a«cs are claimed. cough or cold to use it, for it w v ,n
either of whom could request it As to I No. 6. The W. P. Say ward while seal- them good.” Sold by all dr.~i« 
bringing witnesses from San Francisco, in8 on 9th July, 1887, was seized by Langley & Henderson Bros whoWf
they never intended that, but it could be thc U. S. revenue cutter Rush and tow- agents, Victoria and Vancouver ■
reserved to put in further evidence in ^ to Ounalaska and thence to Sitka. ______ ________ ___
San Francisco in case it were found ne- , where she was condemned and detained WHEATIrkfto
cessary He agreed with all Mr. Dick- until May, 1888, when she was released ____ *___

Tnson had said as to the necessity and ! U1)0D giving bonds for the prosecution of Situation Discussed bv the Mart- 
advantage of having the witnesses aa appeal to the sum-erne court of the Express
cross examined before the commission. ! United States. Damages are laid at t _, _ v -
The commission was not authorized to $31,000. George E. Ferey, master, and j2xnrps„ ’ ‘ . ' The Mark Lane
find a lump, sum, and a separate finding I Andrew Laing, mate, were arrested and , . ’ ,™ntmg on the wheat out-
was specially called for by section 3 of detained, but were subsequently releas- , ™ expect a _decrease of
the convention, and claims have been ! ed unconditionally. For their allied . latenil1 a^reaga. ln 1S9"
separately drawn up. From the com- j wrongful arrest $2,000 for damages are . . , . ® seeding The sow-
missioners’ extended experience as ! claimed in each case. v, wnpa* ln Russia is now
judges it was assured that the cases | No. 7. The Anna Beck on 2nd July, “v™ -1 dnl£^e 6malle.r than usual. The 
would be decided according to the well '1887, was seized by the Rush, taken to . P „aa stimulated the Rus-
known principles of law1," equity and jus- Ounalaska, condemned and sold. Data- ohirka sowing. tinfi '“e °£ spriu8 
tice. ages at $38.000 are claimed. Louis Oi- a , „ ® - 8 ln.e!y to offsct the

Mr. Dickinson replied that he never sen, master, and Michael Keefe, mate. . caan°t be any
intended that his friends opposite should were arrested and detained for some 1SQS , . . exp<?rt to April,
put their ease in altogether-ther could time. For each a, claim of $2,000 is ^styahai9 importing California
put them in separately. . The Paris tri- made. , sMnmcnt ro Fnrone •'rP US aVailabIe for
bunal saw enough, of ex-parte afÇdavits. No. 8. The Alfred Adams on 10th p J” ope-
The commissioners here must see the August, 1887, was seized by the Rush
witnesses under cross-examination. He and ordered to proceed to Sitka, but the
did not want to disclose his line of at- Indian hunters on hearing that they
tack on the other side’s witnesses and were to proceed to Sitka became mu
evidence until it was all in, as other- vinous, whereupon the master proceeded
wise they would be prepared for it. The direct to Victoria. Sealing during the
whole theory of the convention is that year 1887, being thus wholly prevented,
the credibility of the witnesses be test- h. claim of $25,000 damages is made, 
ed in the ordinary way. Nt>. 9. The Dolphin, James Douglas

He submitted that the other side must Warren, master, and John Reilly, mate, 
put In its çla'ui on oral testimony and on 12th July, 1887, was seized by the 
evidence if deemed proper and-.his side ,Rush, taken to Sitka, condemned and 
would meet it in the same way and meet sold. Damages to the extent'of $50,- 
it by oral evidence of witnesses sum- 000. are claimed. The master and mate 
maned from the sealing community. after them arrest were detained for 

The rule was .uken under advisement some time and then unconditionally rc- 
by the comm'ssion. leased. For the master’s arrest $3,000

Mr. Peters said he would file the damages are claimed and for the mate’s 
statements in several of the eases in the $2,000. 
meriting. ..

At 4:30 the commission adjourned.

RTJSSELL:S LIBEL suit

Lady Scott Re-achffitted to 
Certain Condi ti

Tbe Mayor Replies That He Alone 
Directe the Management uf 

Corporation Business.

Ba‘l Under
ons.

Kask, groom; and William’ AVottlS 
et; was commenced yesterdm- ’ ’Bailey. The defendants tfcado
gndty and also pleaded justiüntfl 

Sir Frank Lockwood,
Lord RusseU, occupied the’ whot • f°r 
statement o? the familiar story of‘n.,a , 
libels, at the end of which La k e th; l 
was readmitted to haii under 
conations. The male prisoners 
fused a renewal of their bail.

Canadian Territory.a ve;y animated discussion at Inst evpn- val-
^ed. oijwere as No. 4. Hie Favorite on 2nd August.

was
; not

on.

A Cedar Hill, Victoria, B. C.f Case 
That ffas Caused tyuch 

Favorable Com
ment.

After a Lifetime of Agony From Rheu
matism, a Lady ia Cured by Pame's 

J Celery Compound. oPartridge—I am surprised to 
that the resolution of the council

There is no other medicinemeet until 8:15. The mayor presided 
and ail the members of the council with 
the exception of Aid. Tiarks were pre
sent. ^

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken acknow
ledged the receipt of the city's letter re 
the drainage of the M /lavish property. 
This communication was received and 
filed.

... ..... _ .... .. in thé
world so prominent to-day as Paine’S 
Celery Compound. The results it invar- 

. iably gives to rheumatic sufferers qre so 
astonishing and satisfying that it ha-3 

justly been named the world’s w<mder- 
working medicine.-

The desperate case of Mrs. Elisabeth 
King, Cedar Hill; Victoria, B. G., is 
one that is well known to hundreds in 
the city of Victoria and vicinity. For 
almost a lifetime Mrs. King endured the 
variable agonies of rheumatism, and 
failed to find à cure by the aid of doc
tors and patent medicines.

A friend, knowing personally the 
value of Paine’s Celery Compound and 
its powers to-overcome the worst cases 
of rheumatism, advised Mrs. King to 
give it a trial. The afflicted lady com
plied With her friend's request, and was 
delivered from her life of torture, and 
now, with a heart full of joy and 
thankfulness, makes a public statement 
for the benefit of the thousands that 
have not yet found a cure; she says:

“I have been troubled with rheuma
tism all my life, and about eight-years 
ago I had a very severe attack, a 
losing the use of. my right arm. 
friend recommended Paine’s ^Celery 
Compound, and kindly gave me a bottle. 
I was so much benefited by that one bot
tle that I took three more, and; was 
qu’te cured. Since then it has been Al
most my only medicine for all the ail
ments frem which I have suffered, and 
all my family have found some benefit 
from it. I am sixty-five years of, age; I 
live on a farm, get up early in the morn
ing, and am equal to a good day’s 
work.’

Aid. you were

Lane

t

Tat.
... , Aid. Macmillan would refuse to note

He would also like to see the committee ! for an appropriation until this matter 
enquire into the matter of distributing j is settled, 
the advertising for the year equally be- ] —
tween the two daily papers.

Aid. Humphrey stated that the print-

The Mayor—You can vote for what 
| you like.

......................... , The resolution was then put, and as
ing committee could advertise in a week- its object was to authorize the payment 
ly if they chose. Last year the commit- of the expenses for the past month, the 
tee gave some unimportant by-laws to majority of the aldermen voted for it. 
the Province. It didn’t matte? whether , The Mayor-Aldermen who have been 
any one saw them (the by-laWs) or not two years in the council ought to know 
(laughter). The same kind bf by-laws thbir power by this time, 
could be given again to the Province.
(Renewed laughter- —

Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
good than all the rest

years, but 
me more

ost
A Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
R|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Finnan Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.

No- -10. The Grace 9n 17th JuK, 1687, l £**®ice W*ck Tea,,$1.00 per box. 
was seized by the Rush anq afterwards ’Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt. 
condemned and sold at Sitka. The dura- I _ _

laid at $50,000. The" master, BTy Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

m
j

Tbe mayor evidently intended this;as 
,, a parting shot, but he was mistaken. 
Aid. Marchant’s resolution Was then it oniy brought >ld, Marchant to his

ca£EleG’ " I feet, and he moved that the council do
The finance committee recommended now adjourn, 

that accounts amounting to $3,799.35 , Aid. Marchant did so for the purpose 
be paid out of the current revenue. ! of refuting the insinuation of the mayor.

Aid. Marchant in moving the adoption ‘He did know something about the duties 
of this report, asked for certain iafor- of aldermen. He knew something about 
mation. The finance committee some the powers of the mayor, arid he intepd- 
time ago recommended that the&en eta- led to try to restrict the mayor to the 

* P]°7,ed at ®lk be l»ld weSHy, on power given to that official by the stat-
Friday, and at the works. Aid. Mar- utes. Tbe mayor referred them to sec- 
chant had met some of the men on the tion XI of the Municipal Clauses Act 
street and they informed him that they Aid. Marchant presumed hat the 
had not been ao paid. Aid. Marchant 
made inquiries of the water commission
er and auditor, who informed him that 
he had received no instructions to pay 
the men. Further inquiries of the city 
treasurer elicited the same information.

Mayor Beaven—In the first place the 
alderman should be aware that instruc
tions of that character come from the 
mayor gnd not from the aldermen. The

JS<

ANNUAL MEETING.

Of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
Held at Duncan.

i
It was 10:20 this morning when the 

Behring Sea.Claims Commission opened. 
Mr. Justice King stated that state- 

At the annual, meeting of the ’ Cow- ments of claim in five cases had now 
ieban and Salt Spring Island Aj^ricui- ?>oen filed, and he asked Mr. Dickinson 
tural Association, held at Duneâri, J-e- j? be could give any idea as to what
ports were read which showed the Asso- answer^011 6 neeGeG to prV>are the
dation to be in a flourishing condition.. Mr. Dickinson replied that they 
The financial statement was found sar- in the same position as yesterday, as it 
isfactory. During exhibition day $217 would be necessary for his side to <see 
was collected at the gate and #43h aB the claims before preparing theit
was distributed in prizes. The follow- ai*8wer®- ’ ...
t____ a, , . .. ~ . Mr. Peters said that eleven claimsing officers were chosen for the ensuing W€pe now ,flled> and the others. -with
year: President, F. H. Maitland-Dou- one dr two exceptions» would be filed to- 
gall; vice president, R. Musgrave> sec- day. In re
ond vice president; H. T. Fall, direct- derer it might be a week before that
ors, W. R. Robertson, W. C. Dbncau, clain! could be prepared, as the owners
E... Lomas, J. McPherson; CL T. Cor- wete ndt here. ^
field, A Bell, J. Edgson, À. R. Wilson, ; Mr.: Dickinson said it was likely that 
C. A. M. Barkley and C. Livinstone; the j- could prépara their answers within 
secretary-treasurer, G. Hadwen. 148 hours after the claims were filed

It was decided to hold the next exhi- and then it would simply be a question 
bition on the 24th and 25th of SOptem- 0f getting them printed, 
her, 1897, A general discussion on Vie At H o’clock the commission adjourn- 
proposed Kootenay railway followel. ed until 3 p.m., when it is likely the 
the matter being disposed of by the fo>- rules will be announced, 
lowing resolution, which was carried 'The following is a synopsis *f tbt 
unanimously: “Moved by W. C. Du:i- claims already filed; 
can seconded by A. R Wilson, That the No. j. The seaiing schooner Carolena, 
Lowichan Agricultural Society urgently Qf Victoria, on 1st August, 1886, in 
recommend that the provmcial govern- Behring SJea was seized by the -U. S. 
ment do their utmost to encourage the cutter Corwin and taken to Ounalaska 
promotion and the building of tbe pro- and condeilned. The schooner was de- 
ject known as the Pole’s railway from j tained there until after December, 1887, 
^ t0 $?■ ^°°tenay country> when her return was offered but not ac-

, ^government cepted on ^ und that the ve8Sel
retain the full control of the said rail- ' had been practically wrecked in the 

r,V' .. ... . I meantime. For this $30,000 damagesJSLTSSf co™™ttee were in- are daimed. At the time of the.sdzure 
action towards secur ng. j James Qgilvie, master, and John Blake,

ccnr^Ti^ i ^ :mate- were arrested and detained at

—- ttJztffJ&xsus
The three-year-old boy of J. A. John- [aV ,of..the .Cn’!ed States ^la^s,t0 

T _ . ... seal fishing m the waters of Alaska,
on. of Lynn Center, Ill., is subject to found guilty, fined $300 and imprisoned 

attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he for 30 days, after wlich he was released, 
is satisfied that the timely use -of subsequently finding his way back to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, during a Victoria" after incurring great hardship 
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life, and lose in so doing. For the alleged 
He is in the drug business, a nlember of ! wrongs to Blake and Ogilvie the sum. of 
the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; ! $2,500 is claimed in "each case, 
and they handle a great many patent The claims all allege that under the 
medicines for throat and lung diseases, facts as • found in the award of .the 
He had all these to choose from, and Paris Tribunal qf Arbitration, the seiz- 
skilled physicians ready to respond to his ure, condemnation and detention of tile 
cal), but selected this remedy for use in j said schooner was without any warrant 
his own family at a time when his ! or right according to the principles of in- 
chiid’s life was in danger, because he 
knew it to be superior to any other, and 
famous the country over for its 
of croup. Mr. Johnson says this is the 
best selling cough medicine they handle, 
and that it gives splendid satisfaction in 
all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

m ages' are ||
W. Petit, was arrested and detained for 
a time, and for his wrongs $2,000 are, 
claimed.

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

Z-lTThe above Price» are Strictly Spot Cash.

Tpar
ticular clause of 2hat section to which 
the mayor referreS- was that which stat
ed that the mayor had authority “to di
rect the method management of the 
corporation business.” Ttjiis was his cù- 
■thority for not paying the men on Fri
day as authorized by the council. It 
was common practice for men to be paid 
weekly. The men employed at the 

_ . ... „ . . . waterworks needed the money weei.ly.
men came to the city on Saturday be- p member of the council was in 
cause they could not work They asked to 
be paid and he gave instructions t<f pay 
them. He did not consider that the gen
eral interests of the ratepayers would be

No. Î1. The Ada, Jaiqgs Gaudin, mas
ter, and C. A. Lundberg, mate, was seiz
ed on 25th August, 1887, by the U. S. 
revbnue cutter Bear, taken to Sitka and 
there Condemned and sold. Damages 
lire claineed to tbe amount of $37,000. 
For thé allaged wrongs to James Gau
din $3,000 damages are claimed and to 
C. A, 'Lundberg $2,000.

All the above schooners were charged 
with, a violation of the municipal laws 
of -^he United States relating to seal 
riihmg in tiie waters of Alaska. In all 
cases interest at 7 per cent, per annum 
is claimed on the amount of the claim, 

tie computed from date of seizure.
The commission met at 2 this after

noon, Mr. T. P. Owens, of the Hansard 
staff, acting as stenographer for the 
British side, and Mr. Clay for the Amer
ican; Mr. T. R. E. Melnnes acts as chief 
clerk for Mr. Justice King, and Mr. 
Ruel Small, of the Portland bar, as 
chief clerk for Mr. Justice Putnnm.

At tbe opening this afternoon Mr. 
Justice Putnam stated the rules as set
tled by the commission. They expect
ed that counsel would exhaust all evi
dence at Victoria before any adjourn
ment to San Francisco should be asked 
for.

" ' " R. H. JAMESON,were
33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.(\

Land Registry Act.
! i favor of the men being paid weekly, and 

now the mayor tells them that they 
will be so paid if he sees fit. Was it 

— . , . ,, . not the duty of the aldermen to protest
7’ I agai=st such conduct as that? The may- they would probably be so paid. | ,or,g ^pnduct

government into contempt. He (the 
mayor) was always ready to insert a 
clause in private contracts compelling 
contractors to pay weekly, but now 
when the city is employing men the 
same mayor steps in and says the coun- 

j cil has not the power to say that 
poration workmen shall be paid weekly. 
Aid. Marchant did not believe that a le
gal gentleman could be found in the city 
who would say that the’ council had not 
such power.

Aid. Partridge said that the whole 
thing in a nutshell amounted to this:

: In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the South-weRt Quarter of Section 12 
(twelve). Mayne Island, in the Prot-

to the case of the Wan-
;

lnce of^Brltish Columbia.

Notice is hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the dale 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
or Title of William Tomkins Collineon to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, I®, 
and numbered 3.923A. •

Land Rrgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 
16th, 1396.

brought utonstilutionnlAid. Marchant—I am much obliged to 
you for the information Mr. Mayor.
Permit me to say. however, that it is 
the most unsatisfactory I ever heard in 
my life. The finance committee’s report 
dealing with this matter was presented 
and .adopted by the council without a 
single objection being raised.

Aid Marchant continuing, stated that 
while he disliked questioning the may
or's statement, he considered that if he 
(the mayor) had such power it was most 
peculiar. He did not consider the may- j 
or had the right to override a resolution
passed unanimously by the council when ,, . , ,such resolution docs not in any way en- ! £he «Mermen unanimously decided that
danger public interest. Personally he the f°uld be Pald weekly’ th^ 
considered it a gross dereliction of duty ! waated definite assurance from the 
on the part of the mayor not to carry j ”r ïbat tb^ woutld be «° paM.
out the unanimous wish of the council. ' . Ald: ^acmKi laa refused to any longer
No language of his could describe his in- ! L°w ln bumbla Aubmls«lon *° the anbl"
dignation when he learned that the ex-N trary ,uimgs of the mayor. It was most
press wish of the council had not been *r7mg. for a ™an any spmt to con" 
carried out. The council’s resolution *am hlmseIî £>r nearly a year and see 
was that the men should be paid weekly j deemons of the council set at naught 
instead of monthly. Was there any- by ** man wbo presided over them. If 
thing in the statutes to forbid such a I th* mayor„ w.a%. 10 aa8nme f“n eontrol 
course? If there is what is the use for and r”n aU «vie matters as he saw fit, 
the existence of a council or for its *he aWemen mlsht just as well go
meeting at ail? The action of the mayor b0^e,' „ . ... ......
was a gross interference with the power Ald" Humphrey pointed out that the
of the council mayor only said that it was probable

Mayor Beaven-I don’t know what *hat tbe men would be.baid weekl-v'
The alderman wanted the unanimous
resolution of the council carried out. He 
did not want to leave it to the mayor.

Aid. Cameron did not think that ad
joining would be a remedy for this 
matter. He was in favor of deciding it 
now. The majority of the council should 
rule. If not he would resign.

Aid. Wilson considered that they had 
better go on with the business and set
tle the matter afterwards.

The motion to adjourn was then put 
and declared lost. Aldermen Humph
rey and Macmillan then left the council 
chamber. ;, •

The home committee recommended 
the admission of Wm. Fairbairn to tne 

i Old Men’s home. The report was adorr-

to

cor- 8. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-Geo eral of Tit I' -

X

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day? after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Cemmissioner or Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H., ’ on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence wesierly 40 chain-; 
thençe south' rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains ; 
the point of commencement, and containing 
166 acres, mere or less.

October 7th, 1896.

I

Mr. Dickinson then stated that coun
sel on both sides are considering the 
terms of the convention as to the neces
sity of a meeting here and in San Fran
cisco to receive the arguments, and if 
there was any doubt as to the power to 
proceed east to hear arguments—say to 
Montreal—it might be well to advise 
their respective governments and obtain 
au interchange of diplomatic notes per
mitting a meeting in some Eastern city 
for the purpose of hearing argument 
and rendering the award.

Mr. Justice Putnam said so far as the 
commissioners were concerned there 
would be no objection, as the rules were 
so drawn that a change could be made’ 
if desired. He then announced1 that 
they would meet at 10:30 a.m., but
counsel need not attend if not ready for 
business. There will be no sitting on 
Thursday, Thanksgiving day.
'Mr. Peters filed claims 12, 13, 14, 15 

and 16.

|
J. HOMANS

ocf1

D. S. WALLBRID0E,C. D. RAND.; was. gfl

Rand & Wallbridge
MINING BROKERS,

B. C,Sandon,

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair

DR

We take pleasure in announcing that 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage busine* 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mine- 01 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the 'valuable propertie- lo
cated in this vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.
m

CREAM

1
Rule 4, as settled reads thus: “Each 

claim shall be proceeded witt) separate
ly, and the evidence thereon on both 
sides closed before the proceedings in 
any other claim are begun, except such 
evidence as may, by the consent of 
either commissioner, be adduced later.'

ternational law, and Her Britannic Ma
jesty claims that full and complete 
pensation should be made by the gov
ernment of the United States for all 
toes thereby sustained.

No. 2. The sealing schooner Thornton, 
of Victoria, was sdized 1st August, 1886, 
by U. S. cutter Corwin and dealt with 
the same as the Carolena. and by rea
son thereof sealing for the years 1886 
and 1887 was wholly prevented. Dam
ages of $32,000 are claimed. Hans 
Guttormsen, naster, and Harry Nor
man, mate, were arrested and fined $500 
and $300 respectively and each imprison
ed for 30 days. After the expiration yf 
their term of imprisonment they 
wholly without mentis of subsistence, 
and no provision was made for them,

} w[ RAND & WALLBRIDGE.GOBI-

i- cures

J. PIERCY & CO.m

BAKING
POWDIR

Money No Objfcct.
The amount of money sufferers from 

catarrh will spend in attempting to cure 
that foul and disagreeable disease is al
most incredible. J. W. Jennings, of 
Gilforjl, Ont., says: “I spent between 
$200 and $300 consulting doctors; I 
tried all the ‘treatments’ without bene
fit. One box of .Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
did more for me than all the remedies. 
A 25c box cured me.” Don’t waste 
money. Chase’s Cure, with improved 
blower, 25c. It cures.

WHOLESALE DBT GOODS.ed.
The park committee asked for per

mission t<$ sell one of the bears.
“Why does the committee want +o 

sell the bear?” (laughter) asked Aid. 
Cameron. .

No one replied.
“Aid. Glover,” said the mayor, “can 

you inform us why the committee wants 
to sell one of the bears in the bear pit 
at Beacon Hill park?”

Full Lines Or....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING...............
MOST PERFECT MADE.

a pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■vm Ammonia, Alum or any other ad, livrant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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